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Construction Values Skyrocket
C it y  A ld e r m a n  S o u n d s  
N o t e  O f  W a r n in g  O v e r  
D e p le t io n  O f  R e v e n u e
MAY ENFORCE 
NEW PARKING 
SYSTEM HERE
6 0  Y e a r s  L a t e
Alderman Hughes-Games Declares Current Revenue 
W ill Not Take Care of Public Works Projects in 
City— Series of “ Must” Programs Would Cost 
Nearly $2,000,000— Council W ill Have to Take 
Drastic Action to Raise Additional Money— Past 
Six Years Proved Difficult for Civic Administra­
tion— Kelowna Outgrown Original Plans Made 
in 1934
Would Prohibit Angle Parking 
on Pendozi and Water Sts.
Will Award Riel Rebellion 
Medal To Local Pioneer
CONSIDER M ATTE R
Traffic Situation Becoming 
Serious Problem, Says Ald­
erman Horn
Till-: City of Kelowna has grown so rapidly during tiie past six years that it is iinpossilile for the city to olitain suffi­
cient current revenue in order to take care of tlie tremendous 
public wlirks projects wliicli are considered a vital necessity 
to tlie community. This blunt statement was made by Aider- 
man W. M. Hughes-Games, finance cliairman of the City Coun­
cil, when he gave a brief outline of the city’s financial position 
before civic representatives at the annual Mayor’s dinner held 
on Monday night. The alderman stated that while the forth­
coming statement shows the city’s caslv assets will amount to 
about $13S,000 at the end of the fiscid year, most of this sum 
has already been allotted for various projects. While he did 
not admit the city had reached the limit of its borrowirtg power, 
Mr. Hughes-Games declared some drastic action must be taken 
in order to meet current expenditures.
The finance chairman candidly it did last year when it received $03,- 
lald his cards on the table and add- OOO.
ed a serious note to an otherwise In giving a resume, of the city’s 
Informal dinner given by His Wor- financing, the speaker pointed out 
ship to representatives of various that in 1941 the population of Ke- 
civic organizations. Admitting he lowna was 5,168. The City Council 
was extremely worried over the fut- at that time envisioned a town pop- 
ure outlook, he pointed out that the ulation of between five and six 
last six years have been difficult thousand people, and it provided 
ones for civic administration in view sewers and other public facilities 
of the shortage of materials. He said for a town of that size. However, 
the city has already pledged am- by 1945, the population jumped high- 
ounts for the proposed civic centre, er, and ^ow  there are around 7,000 
additions to the local, fire hall, light people living here, with the result 
and water connections, sewerage everything is inadequate, 
disposal, sidewalks, as well as the “xhe City Engineer has had to 
$20,000 outlay on a new civic air- work with second hand materials, 
port. He roughly estimated that it and during the last six years, there 
would cost close to $2,000,000 to com- has been nothing but maintenance 
plete a series of "must” public works work done. Roads are in bad condi- 
projects, and said this is out of the tion, and many temporary ones have 
question in so far as current revenue been put in. In the next few years 
is concerned. we shall have to double our capa-
"The only answer is that we must egy of water and sewerage disposal 
borrow,” he said. “Will our present and revamp the electric light faci- 
income allow us to borrow up to two nties. Many streets have to be re- 
million dollars?” he asked. ‘The ans- built, and there are no sidewalks 
wer is no,” he continued. over four-fifths of the town. The
The speaker then went on to say city staffs are housed all over the 
there are 'three possible ways to city, resulting in tremendous ineffi- 
raise money. -(1) raise the assess- ciency in so far-as inter-depaftmen- 
ment; (2) raise the mill rate., (last tag work is concerned. We must 
year the mill rate was 46 mhls and have a City Hall, and they are also 
the city has power to raise to 66); talking about building a $425,000 
(3) raise rate of assessment on im- school, The hospital is overcrowded 
provements. and we must have a new wing op
Sources of Income the building, a central heating sys-
Referring to sources of revenue, Mr. teni, and a neyv nurses’ home.” 
Huges-Games pointed out that taxes In conclusion, Mr. Hughes-Games 
on land and improvements are the declared that we are to provide 
only guaranteed source of income, water/sewers, light, schools. hospi- 
He stated that the city is nearing the tals, then we must borrow a large 
end whereby it can derive revenue amount of money, or find some ways 
from sale of land, and that there is and means of raising more revenue, 
no guarantee that the city will enjoy ’The City Council faces this problem 
the profit from public utilities, as -this year.”
Seasoned Business M e n  In C ity  
T ake  Back S eat A n d  L e t Y o u n g er 
G e n e ra tio n  H e a d  R etail Business
Lot-ill motorist!! in all probability 
will liave to get u:;ed to new parking 
reguliitions on certain city streets, 
if ii re.solutioi) proposed by Alder­
man Jack Horn is adopted by the 
City Fathers. Under the proposed 
set-up, angle, parking will be al­
lowed only on Bernard Avenue from 
Richter Street to Abbott Street; 
Lawrence Avenue from the lane 
east of Ellis Street to Abbott Street, 
and on Leon Avenue from Ellis St. 
to Abbott Street.
At the City Council meeting on 
Monday night, Alderman Horn sta­
ted that the city traffic is becoming 
a serious problem and that this is 
only one of many suggestions he has 
in mind with a view of improving 
traffic conditions. If the, resolution 
ip adopted, it will mcian that auto­
mobiles will have to park parallel 
pn Water and Pendozi Streets, and 
at the same time it will have a 
tendency for business men to park 
their automobiles farther away from 
their place of business. After dis­
cussing the matter, the Council de­
cided to take no action until next 
week.
"We are reaching the stage where 
we have to consider a time limit 
on parking,” Alderman Horn stated 
when he introduced the resolution.
While one Alderman was against 
the proposal, the majority of Aider- 
men thought the matter should be 
given consideration.
, Alderman Sam Miller i>ointed out 
that motorists backing away from 
the curb on Pendozi and Water 
Streets have to go into the centre 
of the road to clear other parkqd 
cars. “Penticton was the worst ex­
ample of angle parking until it ad­
opted the parallel parking idea,” 
Mr. Miller declared.
“I ammot suggesting parallel par­
king on Bernard, but certainly Pen­
dozi and Water Streets,” countered 
Alderman Horn.
“We have to get away from the 
one-horse stage,” continued Aider- 
man Miller, when he pointed out 
that many business men will have 
to walk a short distance to their 
place of business. “Kelowna has pas­
sed the one-horse stage.”
Park on One Side
Alderman Hughes-Games, who 
thought the idea was a good one, 
did not think it should be put into 
effect at present. At least he thought 
angle parking should be allowed 
on one side of Pendozi and Water 
Streets, and prohibit parking on the 
other side of the street. “Anyway the 
farmers will have to learn to park 
their automobiles,” he concluded.
“Not orily- the farmers but the 
average citizen,” countered Mayor 
Pettigi-ew.
When Alderman Miller suggested 
that each Alderman drive around 
the city for a short time during the 
height of the busy shopping hours, 
it was agreed the matter be left 
over until tihe nex,t Council meet­
ing- ,
One of the few living survivor;; 
of the historical Riel Rebellion of 
nil!.’) will be honored witli u medal 
for that memorable occasion—even 
tliougli the uprising was quelled 
more than 00 years ago.
He is R. A. Copeland, old-timer 
of tile Okanagan Valley, and a pion­
eer member of tlie City Council, 
who, this year, celebrates his 82nd 
birtliday. The presf-ntation will be 
made at the local Armoric.s at 0 p.m. 
tomorrow night (Friday) by Major- 
General R. F. L. Keller. C.B.E., who 
will represent Major-General Wor­
thington, C.B.. G.O.C., Pacific Com­
mand, on behalf of the Dominion 
Government. R. A. McGee and F. C. 
Tabor, tlie only other known sur­
vivors in the district, will also be 
present at the presentation.
Members of “B” Squadron, Bri­
tish Columbia Dragoons (reserve) 
will form a guaVd of honor, prior to 
which IMCajor-Gcncral Keller will 
take the general salute.
Mr. Copeland was a colorful fig­
ure on the city streets during the 
early days of the city. He was par­
ticularly noted ifor driving well- 
groomed white hfcrses through the 
streets, and it is particularly fitting 
that GSeneral Keller should make 
the presentation, in view of the 
fact the Army officer used to spend 
many hours around the Copeland 
stables during his youthful days.
Came Here In 1907
VIGILANCE OF 
LAW PAYS BIG 
DIVIDENDS
Total of $1,261.50 is Paid in 
Police Court Fines During 
January
C o n s t r u c t i o n  V a l u e s
H i t  $ 1 4 3 , 0 3 5  B e a t i n g
M a n y  Y e a r l y  T o t a l s
LARGE INCREASE
Three People Pay $300 Each January Building Permits Reveal No Let-up in Con­
fer Giving Liquor to Juv­
eniles
Tlie vigilance of the law is payini' 
dividends—to the tune of $1,201.50 
to be exact, ’riiat is the amount the 
city collected as the result of fines 
and police court costs during the 
month of January, according to the 
monthly police report submitted by 
Staff Sergeant W. J. Thomson at the 
regular meeting of the City Council 
on Monday night.
Reason for the unprecedented in­
crease in police returns was due to 
three individuals being convicted of 
supplying liquor to minors, which 
accounted for a total of $900 in fines.
struction in City— Record Unequalled in Okana­
gan Valley— Laurel Co-operative Union Plans to 
Construct $63,000 Cold Storage Plant Here—  
Permits Issued for Building 23 New Houses Dur­
ing January— Year-end Building Values Only 
Exceeded $104,000 Mark on Eight Occasions
During. Past 20 Years
Huge Building Expansion
Bu i l d i n g  iiemiit values continued to sky-rocket during the first month of the new year, when permits were issued at
while the majority of the other the fcity office valued at $14,3,035—a record that has never before 
fines were made up from infrac- been equalled in the (Jkanagan Valley. The -January figure
tions of the Highway Act and other exceeds by far many 12-month iieriod building figures taken 
offences. A total of 49 Individuals j i
The Kelowna pioneer o.perated a 
hotel in Grenfell, Sask., for 20 years 
following the Riel Rebellion, and 
also ran a general store In the same 
town for five years. He moved to 
the Okanagan in the spring of 1907 
and was responsible for promoting 
and subsequently operating the Cen­
tral Okanagan Land and Orchard
CITY COUNCIL 
TO MEET EVERY 
WEEK IN FUTURE
Company, along with Dr. W. H. 
Gaddes, J. W. Jones, J. N. ’Thompson, 
and*'S. V. Bray. He was alderman 
for six years, and was chairman of 
the City Parks committee.' To this 
day he still takes pride in the pre­
sent City Park, and has watched the 
playground area grow steadily. Mr. 
Copeland was chairman of the 
Board of Public Works for five 
years. In 1917 he took up farming 
in the Lumby district, where he be­
came interested in the United Far­
mers of B.C., becoming president 
of the organization in 1919-20-21.
In Juljr, 1942, Mr. Copeland sold 
l]is farming Interests and returned to 
Kelowna, where he has since lived 
in retirement.
out here. During the past 20 years, year-end values have jump-
Old Sjrstem Resulted from  
People with Political Am bi­
tions, Charges ’Alderman
Harold Johnston Elected Chairman ■ of Retail Mer­
chants’ Association— J^ack Gordon Chosen Vice- 
Chairman— Retail Trade Committees Also Head­
ed by Young People— Closing Hours of Retail 
Stores W ill Remain Same—^Ask for Continued 
Enforcement of Credit Restrictions
ASSESSED $500 
IN COURT OVER 
UQUOR CHARGE
KE LO W N A ’S old-time and seasoned business men have de­cided it is time for them to step aside and let the younger 
generation take an active part in running the retail trade 
business.
At least that is the general impression one gained at the 
Kelowna Retail Merchants’ Association annual dinner meeting 
held last Wednesday night, when comparatively young men— 
many of them Great War II  veterans— were elected to guide 
the reins joL the. association during the coming.year..XHaroId;' 
Johnston was elected chairman of the organization, while Jack 
Gordon was chosen vice-chairman ov-er Harry Mitchell and 
Malcolm Chapin, who were also nominated for the position.
The retail trade committees will al- from: six to eight months. Another 
so be headed by young men. Cllyril retail business man thought a sur- 
Weeks, who declined to accept the yey should be made in the commun- 
chairmanship nomination, was el- Ky. as he thought the retail stores 
ected head of the grocery trade; have "an obligation to their'-cus- 
while the dry goods will be headed tomers,"
Nick Kudla, Stockwell Avenue, 
was fined $500 and. costs or given an 
alternative of four months’ impris­
onment, when he was convicted by 
Magistrate ’T. F. McWiUiams in city 
police court this week for keeping 
intoxicating liquor for sale.
Kiidla, who was taken into cus­
tody by Constables C. J. Gurr, F. P. 
Hawkins and George A. Wyman af­
ter the police officers secured a 
search warrant and raided his house, 
pleaded guilty to the charge. He 
paid the fine rather than take the 
jail sentence.
The police officers produced two 
quarts of liquor and six and a half 
quarts -of wine. -In - addition,-police- 
seized 25 empty gallon wine bottles, 
and eight empty half-gallon wine 
bottles.
The Kelowna City Council will 
go back to its old system of meeting 
once a week. '
When Alderman Jack Horn made 
this suggestion at Monday night’s 
City Council meeting, it met with 
the approval of the other City Fath­
ers. He pointed out that civic busi­
ness is reaching such a stage it is 
necessary to meet more often. For 
more than a year now, the Council 
has been meeting twice a month.
Alderman Horn did mot puU any 
punches when he made the sugges­
tion. “I. certainly don’t like the prer 
sent system of Council meetings,” 
he said. “It grew up with people 
with political ambitions, and now I 
think we should go back to the old 
systfem,” he deqlared. He charged 
that in the past, many things have 
been dealt with in committee meet­
ings, which haven’t been referred 
to the Council again. He stated if 
the Council ^ t  once a week, it 
would result in shorter meetings and 
more efficiency.
Alderman W. B. Hughes-Games 
concurred with Alderman Horn’s 
suggestion, stating it is not necessary 
for the City Clerk to take minutes 
of committee meetings unless by 
special request. He said he made the 
same' remark about two years ago, 
but nothing ever became of the mat­
ter.-
Alderman Horn’s suggestion will 
go into effect next Monday when 
City Fathers once again delve into 
civic affairs.
During the past few months Coun­
cil meetings have continued close 
to midnight.
When the Riel Rebellion broke out 
in March, 1885, Mr. Copeland was at 
White River, and he joined a trans­
port column carrying rations and 
forage for the expedition, under the 
leadership of General Middleton. 
The column proceeded from Troy, 
which is now Qu’APpelle South, to 
Fort Qu’Appelle and Humboldt, 
Sask., to Clark’s Crossing, which is 
approximately five miles east of the 
present City of Saskatoon.
The transport column, which Mr. 
Copeland was in, crossed the Saskat­
chewan River at that point, and it 
was here that the rebel leader was 
captured by Peter Hourie, in June, 
1885. There were approximately 1,200 
teams of horses in the column. Mr. 
Copeland was later discharged from 
General Middleton’s forces on June 
29, 1885. .
paid fines into police court, the re k, , . . .  • , .t
port showed, nine of whom appeared cd over the $140,000 mark on only eight occasions, and follow- 
for liquor violations. ing last year’s all time high, Kelowna leads the entire Valley
Cyclists headed the list of vi^a- jn construction values. Included in the January figure is a
the^ ’local* ma^5tratTon^ *^ charges of $63,000 building permit issued to the Laurel (2o-operative Union
failing to have a light on their which plans to construct a huge cold storage plant on Haynes
machines, or for riding double on Avenue, while in addition permits were issued for the construc-
a bicycle. They all paid $2.50 fines . • r 23 nrivate resideiire;? in the r itvplus police court costs of $1.75. uon oi private resKiences in tlie city.
Heaviest motor vehicle fine weht to This is an,^indication of the huge
a man convicted of dangerous driv- n  ¥ 117I7 A f lT l f l7 I¥ ¥  I T  expansion that the city can look
ing, and he paid a $100 fine. N W  K A  I r lP in l iY  the next few years.
A com,paratively quiet month in a. R While many firms are held u,p oyer
so far as major crime is concerned, n  1 YY YYT A "IT k ^Y^TYTril 
was reported by the police chief. A  || /I | l .Ww 1 V I
total of 21 petty complaints were re- TI x a, Ji i  a
ceived and investigated; 47 trans- 1 1 1 7 P I7
ients attracted attention and were ||1 f | f i l . r / i 9 l i i j l l . i j  
checked; 14 business premises were 
found insecure at night; 12 street
lack of construction materials, the 
local building boom will no doubt 
spread over several years, but as 
more and more materials are relea­
sed for private construction, the 
building tempo will increase. Last 
year permits were issued for build-
lights were reported out of order. Veteran C.P.R. Employee fie- ^
three dogs were destroyed at the . • Af*.-- oo Vpars’ «5prvire ^  already being builL
local pound; two lost children were tires Aicer zo rears oervice jn^ny home owners have decided
found; nine cyclists were warned xR Kelowna not to build until this year. ’This
over minor infractions; 11 motorists -------  means that 294 housesarenowcom-
were warned over minor infractions; • A  man who has had few evenings pleted or in a state of completion
Other Old-Timers
It is hoped that R. A. McGee, anr 
other old-timer of the district, and 
who was a scout in General Middle­
ton’s forces, along with F. C. Tabor, 
ex-Northwest Mounted Police Offi­
cer, will be present at the ceremony 
when Mr. Copeland is officially pre­
sented with the medal.
Mr. Tabor was one . of the first to 
guard the notoriotus rebel leader 
when he was imprisoned at- Hum­
boldt, Sask.
Mrs. J. L. Wilson, Ellis Street, 
widow o f the late J. L. Wilson, who 
served during the campaign in the 
transport coluirin, is also expected 
to be present, along with many lo­
cal old-timers and represer^tives 
of the city. Following the ceremony, 
light refreshments will be served 
at the home of Maj.-Gen. and Mrs. 
Keller. .
Mr. Copeland’s wife died in Ke­
lowna on October 25, 1945. There 
are five sons and three daughters 
surviving today, R. J., and Hugh, in 
San Francisco; G. M., Judson and 
C. T., in 'Vancouver; Mrs. MacDon­
ald, Vancouver; Mrs. S. B. Wilbur, 
Spokane, and Mrs. J. P. Quesnelj 
Williams Lake.
and five bicycles reported stolen and off during the summer months for year^at the present time, 
recovered. the past 28 years in order that he D.E. Olivey manager of the Laur-
Three minor break-ins were re- could accommodate fruit shippers ' Co-cy>erative Union, stated that 
ported during January, and a total during the busy season, was honor- the cold forage plant wiU cost in 
of $27.50 in property was stolen, ed by representatives of the fruit the neighborhood.of $90,000 when 
None has been recovered. industry Wednesday morning upon cpmpleted. The _ outside will be of
Chief’s Report . his retirement from the railway. stucco construction, ^ d  it is hoppd
Staff-Sgt. Thomson’s report on He is S. J. Weatherly, assistant 
generM policing conditions in the C.P.R. freight agent m K e l o w n a / O l i v e r  stated
city follows: the new building will hold approxi-
“Apart from investigating the cn- following 34 years of service. Re- j^_.elv 100 000 boxes of annles and 
minal and petty complaints the con- presentatives of the fruit industry th e ^ -S e ra t iv e  Union will be 
stables have interviewed a consid- presented the veteran railroad man  ^ favorable position with a total 
erable number of callers at the pol- with two Wicto^_ Bonds at an in- jg(,,000 boxes,
ice office who were, making inquir- formal gs^thering held in the Board ^  ^  j
ies as to matters not connected with room 01 the B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. Overneaa Bridge
the police. Usually the inquiries had jn making the presentation on Building plans call for th e ‘‘break ■ 
reference to matters of general in- behalf of ihe shipp'ers, canners and RP” the^ roof line in orimr to 
formation regiarding the city and the fruit and vegetable industry, away the bareness of the bund- 
district and they have been either e . Adams referred to Mr. Weath- ing, and an overhead bridge w*, 
given the information required or erly’s Tong and arduous hours dur- two way conveyor system will be 
referred- to the proper' quarters, jng ibe busy harvest seaeon, and /^nnnected to the present, premises, 
where they could obtain such in- thanked him for the service he had Some pf the building nmterials are
formation. \ . g iv e n  in ro u t in g  ca rs  an d  a r r a n g in g  on hand, Bjfr. (Oliver said,
“ On Saturday, Jan. 19, the entire for ship space bn export shipments 
personnel of the police district, to- of fruit. spitp 01 the fact the .$63,OOQ
gether with the highway patrol con- The presentation came as a com- Permit was issued last month, pri-" 
stable and local game warden, were surprise to Mr. Weatherly, and vate building permits would still
assisted by the city public works be was emotionally moved by the b3ve exceeded January totals dur- 
department in clearing the streets token of appreciation. He was un- ing the past 20 years. 'Hie nearest 
and keeping them'clear for the par- able to make a formal address, but figure to compare with last months 
ade celebrating the welcorhe home fbariked the fruitmen for their figure was last year, when values 
of the' B.C. Dragoons. 'This assis- kindness. He indicated that he will totalled $21,200. In many pre^ous 
tance was greatly appreciated. ' now devote most of his outdoor life periods in past years, no building
“During the period under review, to fishing. permits were taken out at all, while
street patrols have been maintained » o • some occasions, the values only
both day and night with constables 'Value of Service amounted to a few hundred dollars,
^v in g  particular attention to busi- , “The shippers realize the value The private house permits is in- 
ness premises after dark, dance of your services,” Mr. Adams de- Turn to Page 14, Story 1 ;
halls, vehicular traffic and parking “and we all know you put
_ A    1_ J _  1 ^  ... .... . .  1 J  A  ... L . 7 A  A  A « 1—1X m m —of vehicles. Considerable assistance jn long and arduous hours during I  '1* 17
has been rendered, the city detach- the busy fruit season. It was a com- lx  1 rUlvIJuJCi
ment during the month by the dis- mon thing to find you still at work T A  t t C  U A M A D I 7 A  
trict constable and the district clerk. ’ well after midnight. When the ship- I  VF I> £ i nYJlYVrfiiE iJL/
TUESDAY NIGHT
G o v ’t  M a y  A llo w  Trial 2 4  H o u r  
Ferry S ervice E arly  This Spring
LOCAL SWIM 
CONTESTANTS 
SET NEW MARKS
Irene Strong and Peter Salmon,
pers wanted anything, they were 
always met with courtesy and kind­
ness, and always got shipping space
for exports and other information. ----—
“We now come to you and express Lt.-Col. Harry H. Angle, D.S.O., 
our thanks for the years of your will be “officially” presented with 
service to the fruit industry, and'it a Scroll of Honor, making him ia
is with a great deal of pride that I Freeman of the City of Kelowna, 
wh^were prizi wtoningTont^^^^ present you with this token of our when civic representatWes attend 
last year at the Kelowna Regatta, appreciation." he concluded. the annual meeting of The K e lo ^ a
broke Canadian s-wimming records ----------------- ^ 1°^ Trade next Tuesday. T^e
at a recent Vancouver swimming ---------  colorful scroll was received, by the
Local Board of Trade Receives 
Reply to Letter from Public 
W orks Minister
by S. R. Kennell. H. Barnet was chos­
en the head of the hardware divi-
KEEN INTEREST 
SHOWN IN AIR 
CADET MEETING
Hours Unchanged
Members’ agreed, however, thatSion, and Felix Sutton, butchers, and “ “V
Mrs. W. W. PetUgrew, general sec- ^we the best
tion.
After considerable discussion, 
members of the association decided
of service to people in the commvm- 
ity, they thought the present clos­
ing hours are suitable, and when 
a vote was taken, it was unanimous-
A ir Force Officials H e re . to 
Re-organize Cadets
not to change the present closing ]y decided to leave the present clos- 
hours'of retail stores in the city, ing hours unchanged.
although representatives Members of the association decid-
thought leg i^ tion  shoifid be en-. p(j issue holiday closing posters 
acted by the Provincial Government again this year, and these will be 
governing stores outside the city brought up to date and issued 
limits that operate almost 12 hours throughput the city.
 ^ ' A qvestionnaire, issued by the Can-
Opinions differed as to how long adian Chamber of Commerce, asking 
the winter closing hours should pre- the retailers to express their op- 
vail in the city. While a majority inion on whether the present war- 
agreed that stores should close ear- time restrictions on commercial cre- 
ly for at least three months of the dit should be removed, remain the 
year, others thought that the hours same, or be removed gradually, 
should be e.xtended over a period of brought forth varied opinions.
T'm sick and tired of regimenta-
-A COURIER CUE-
SIX roomed bungalow . . .  
best part of town . . . 3 bed­
rooms . . . fireplace . . . beau­
tiful grounds . . .
Where? 
Price? .
Who? . What
Read Courier Classified Ads 
for this and other fine oppor­
tunities.
tion in business, and I think every 
individual merchant should be left 
to run his own business and to heck 
with the government." one prominent 
retailer stated. Some others expres­
sed the same view, while many 
thought that the small business man 
is protected through the credit re­
strictions. After considerable dis- 
cu.<sion, it was decided to notify the 
Chamber of Commerce that credit 
restrictions shpuld remain unchang­
ed.
The matter of fl.-’ g decorations was 
Turn to Pago 14, Story 2
Re-organization of the Kelowna 
Air Cadet League on a peace-time 
basis, got off with a good start on 
Wednesday night, when scores of 
local school children attended a 
meeting held in the local armories.
S/L E. S. Symonds, Command 
Cadet Officer from Western Air 
Command, and W.O.l G. A. Kibbler, 
along with several local R.C.A.F. 
veterans now discharged from the 
service, attended the meeting. The 
cadets were given a brief period of 
drill, following which S/L Symonds 
addressed the meeting, stating the 
aims and objects of the air cadet 
league. TTie local air force officers, 
many of whom served on operation­
al duty overseas, and who are now 
interested in the cadet movement, 
were introduced. ,
While definite training plans will 
be announced later, arrangements 
are now being made to have for­
mer air force veterans instruct the 
youngsters. It js planned to hold 
the meetings once a week, and to 
give a varied type of instructional 
work as possible.
It is hqped to issue ail the cadets 
with now uniforms, and to make 
arrangements for the older cadet-s 
to go to air force camps again this 
summer.
The. possibility of a trial twen­
ty-four hour ferry service being 
instituted in April is hinted at in a 
letter from Hon. Herbert Anscomb, 
Minister of Public Works, to the 
Kelowna Board of Trade.
Mr. Anscomb makes the intima­
tion in a letter dated January 29th, 
replying to a Board of Trade letter 
of December 20th. 'The Board of 
‘Trade has been pressing for a twen­
ty-four, hour service and the con­
struction of a second ferry in order 
that during the daylight hours there 
might be a half-hourly shuttle ser- 
'vice, which, it is felt, will be essen­
tial to handle the traffic developing 
this summer. The Board’s stand has 
been approved by Westbank, Peach- 
land, Summerland, Penticton, the 
Southern Interior Associated Boards 
of Trade, Vernon and the Okanagan 
Mainline Associated Boards of Trade, 
as well as the B.C.F.GA.. conven­
tion.
the ship can be run all night. TTriat 
in itself may not be an’Tnsurmount- 
able problem, but it is an expensive 
one unless'the traffic is going to be 
there to use it. I frankly admit I do 
not" think the traffic will be there to 
use it, and I _doubt very much whet­
her we are justified in adopting a 
policy of that kind; certainly not 
during the winter, but this thought 
comes to iny mind that we might 
try it during the summer, starting, 
say in April, for the period of the 
summer months, and see what hap­
pens. If it proves" to be required, 
then it can be retained, if not for 
winter, then for summer. If it was 
found to be quite the other way, 
then it would have to be discontin­
ued. In the next few weeks I will 
give the matter further considera­
tion and should we decide to try it 
will have it ready for April.”
meet.
— Miss-Strong • continued her attack 
on junior times by cracking the
POUND REPORT City Clerk earlier this week.
-------  Representatives from other Trade
W; Blackwood, local pound-keep- Boards throughout the Okanagan
^  er, informed the City Council on Valley also will attend the meeting,
going thTYsV 5Lds in P58 r  i^ ^^  ^ Monday night that three dogs4ere Following president Don Whitham’s 
i?ro5g als'o ^omd wi?s in ^  shot and one goat redeemed at^h ^ddress  election of officers will take
ior 100 vard free stvle and the sen- city pound during the month of place. Mayor Walter Hardman, of 
lor 5?^ya^ bfeastsS^^^ Revelstoke, will be guest speaker,
up the same event in the junior..
Peter Salmon, of Victoria, set the 
second new Canadian mark in the 
junior medley class, shaving 2-5 sec­
onds from the boys’ record.
FINE CYCLISTS 
FOR NO UGHTS
Requests L a k e  D am  Be L o w e red  
T o  T a ke  C are O f  Spring R u n -O ff
Douglas McLellan and Barbara 
Smith were each fined $2.50 and 
costs for riding their bicycles with­
out proper lights, when they appear-
Local Alderman Expresses it was pointed out the dams
_  ^  .,.1. T J Will not hold enough water to pre-
Concern Over the Increased .vent a flood, and for that reason 
Snowfall in HiUs members unanimously agreed that
the Okanagan Lake dam should be
Fruit shippers throughout the Ok­
anagan wil] organize their forces in 
demanding construction of a second 
ferry, the executive of the local 
Board of Trade was told Tuesday 
afternoon. '
“’The fruit men can show Mr. 
Anscomb where it is costing them 
more than the profits the govern­
ment is making, due to the delay in 
fruit shipments." one member stated.
It was finally decided that W. T. L. 
Roadhouse and T. Greenwood will 
draft a reply to Mr. Anscomb's let­
ter. —
Mr. Anscomb in his letter states: 
■‘When you speak, of a three shift 
service, that means w’e will have to 
put on an entirely new crew so that
Second Ferry
On, the matter of the construction 
of a second ferry, Mr. Anscomb 
wrote: “The question of a new ferry, 
as I told you before, has been under 
consideration,, and still is. TTie re­
sults are not as rapid as you wish 
but you only have one problem to 
deal with, the Government has scor­
es to deal with, and we have to deal 
with them to the best interests of 
the province everywhere and every­
thing cannot be done at once. The 
requirements of a second ferry are, 
of course, very definitely hot needed 
for night service, but might be re­
quired in the reasonably near future 
fog day service. The question of 
the opening of the Hopc-Princeton 
road is not causing me any anxiety 
from the traffic which may develop 
from that avenue because the first 
set of contracts will not be done un­
til well on into next year. Ju.st as 
soon as we can arrive at a decision 
will be glad to let you know.”
-  _  _  T ie  Kelov/na City Council will lowered. , ,,
ed before Magistrate T. F. McWil- representation to the govern- Residents of the Summerland dis-
liams in police court this week. ment authorities to grant permission ^ i^ct also have exprcs.scd concern.
In addition, seven other juveniles jower the water volume of the and it is understood the Municipal- 
appeared before the cadi chfirged pgnticton dam, 'o  as to allow the ity has also made reprciscntatlons to 
with the same offence, and majhrity minimum amount of water in Lake the government authorities, 
had their machines impounded for okanagan in order to take care of At the meeting of the Board of 
a period ranging from two weeks spring run off from the moun- Trade held Tuesday afternoon, it
to two months. In addition, one. was stated thematter hadbeen tak-
parent was fined $2.50 and coste mr This action was taken at the'regu- cn up in the interests of people in 
permitting the child to ride his 01- ^^eeting of the City Council on the surrounding areas,
cycle without a light.
FRACTURES LEG 
WHILE SKI-ING
Monday night when Alderman Jack 
Horn expressed concern over the 
trgmendous increase in snowfall in 
the mountains during the past few 
months.
The Alderman stated that snow­
fall in the mountains since the startMrs. Flossie Wade sustained -  , .
fracture of the right leg Sunday af- ?f winter amounts to around 162 
temoon while siding in the vicinity inches, which is, about ^ r e e  times 
of the local golf course. ^  ^^id the
According to the attending phy- Penticton dam is now about 6 inchp 
sician, Mrs Wade broke her leg in above the minimum and for the 
three places between the knee and safety of the peoplc in this dLstnet, 
ankle. A  local ambulance was called the dam .should be lowered, 
to the scene, and took her to ho.spi- It was .slated that the dams in 
tal, where officials say her condition the hills have nov/ been lowered in 
is much improved. preparation for the run-off. How-
RA'nONED FOODS
Meat—Coupon M23 now valid. 
Sugar—Coupons 68 and 69 
now valid.
Butter—Coupon 139 valid to­
day.
Note; '
Preserve coupons and all 
unnumbered Preserve coupons 
i.ssued for, special purposes, ex­
pired January 31.
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C o a l i t i o f B
P u b lic  M e e tin g
A  Public M eeting w ill be held on
F r id a y ,  F e b r u a r y  1 5
at 8 p.m., in the O R A N G E  H A L L ,  Kelowna, 
for the purpose o f discussing matters affecting 
the South Okanagan and the Province prior 
to the opening o f the Provincial Legislature. 
A t  this meeting a Coalition Organization for 
South Okanagan w ill also be formed.
You are invited to attend.
W . A . C. B E N N E T T , 
Coalition Mem ber for South Okanagan.
MAN'S WORLD!
SUGGESTS NEW 
SNOW-CLEARING 
METHOD IN CITYH. I’ . is a business visi­
tor in Vancouver litis week. ......
* * *
J. S. Dawson, of Local Resident Criticizes Con-
Ute week-end vlsitlna frit.'nds in dition of Sidewalks in City 
Kelowna. , , , During Winter
Pie. A. L. Gillard, of the Can-  ^ •
adian Forestry Corps, returned re- A letter letietved by the City 
eenlly from four yeun>' service ov- Council from a local resident, ent- 
erst‘a.s and leaves soon for Vancou- tciring the rnelliod of clearing taiow 
v<r for his dlscharf?'. from city .streets, was referred to
» • V  Aldcrmnti Jack Horn, chairman of
C. K. Conlln luid E. H. Conlin. of the Public Works cormniUe<% at the 
Uos.'ilown. were guests of the Koyal Council meeling Monday night.
Anne Hotel during the jraat week. I'’ollowing is the text oi the letter;
• • • "As one of ‘those who walk' I
C. B. Morlimer, of Vancouver, wa.s gesire to draw to your attention Uio 
a busine.N.'i vl.sltor in Kelowna dur- condition 
Ing the week, a jp-test of the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
P o t O f  G o ld  A w a its  A ir lin e  
Com panies A t  E nd O f  R ainbow
Post-War Aviation W ill S«c 
Entire Families on Air-Vaca­
tion
For more than u decade the nat­
ion's air lines have been follow­
ing a rainbow across the travel 
horizon in scareh of that proverbial 
I>ot of gold- tourist gold.
The war came along and changed 
the coui-se of the air lines. But the 
lines jicvcr lost sight of their goal — 
that tourist gold.
So. when the war ctidcd and more 
and more iKiuipment became uvail-
Chairman
of die sidewalks during abre.";hcy set iV^ eir 
the winter morilhs caused by Uie ,..min anH n( tnJ  mm,H
weather in tho form of snow.
Squ.idron Ix'adcr L. Symond, R.C. 
A.F.' was a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel' during tho past week.
"I know there is u bylaw covering 
this condition which lacks t>crform- 
tincc. The ratepayers did not cause 
the snow to fall and did not tramp 
H. D. Linncn, of Toronto, was n « «  k when it fell. This bylaw is 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel dur- riot a good one and it would be 
Ing tho past week. very costly to try to enforce It.
* ♦ * "The centre of the city generally
G. H. Patrick, of Nelson, spent a is in tho worst condition as the
few days In Kelowna during the tralfic is the heaviest at this part 
week and while here was u gue.st and sliould get tlic most consldcra- 
of the Royal Anne Hotel. • lion. It has tlic heaviest assessment
* * * .  r T-. i inttny cftscs, cement side-
K. S. Lawrence, of Little tort, vvalks which have been paid for by
Uie rainbow again and at lu.st found 
(he pot of gold overflowing with 
tourist dollars waiting to wing their 
way into all sections of the land 
in a travel-spending spree hitherto 
unknown In this country.
The air lines long since became 
of ago ns n means of transportation. 
Tliey got tlicir fiill-llcdgcd wings 
before the war. But until this year 
they liad not begun to tap one of 
America’s biggest, growing indus­
tries—the tourist business.
Cost Is Big Factor 
While speed was one of the' air
J U S T  IN  — -------
A  L IM IT E D  S U P P L Y  O F
LEEDER ELECTRIC IRONS
This m;\v .shipment uf these famous Hleelric 
Irons will retail at $6.95 without the cord, 
while they last.
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
219 Hcrnard Avc. Plionc 1
A M N U A L
M E E T I N G
o f the
K E L O W N A
H O S P IT A L  S O C IE T Y
THURSDAY, FEB. 1 4 , 1 9 4 6
2.30 p.m.
at the ,
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
• J. F. H A M P S O N , Secretary.
A ll Contract Holders are Members of the
Society.
J. E. MAIJCIN
. . ------  ------------- --- ------ ---- ---------------- -r..... ..... ..... — —  —- Who was elected chairman of the
was a visitor In Kelowna during tho ratepayer before whpse property line’s big attractions for vacationists B. C. Products and Industrial Bur- 
past, week.  ^ it passes. desiring to spend more time at plac- cau of the Vancouver Board of Tr-
t ’  M  T,./Trov TefTrov o f  "Thc Public Works Department cs far from home, another factor ado, at the annual meeting held rc-
of ibo noval hfve not looked after Ihe removal was tlio cost of nlr transportation, ccntly. Mr. Malkin has played a 
A, tiiA woelr SHOW on tlio sidewalks and should The air lines whittled away at their prominent role in annual campaigns
Anno I a  ^ g  ^ p* • cx;pcctcd to do so. They arc rates until they could tell prospcc- to create engiloymOnt for children
P. F. Graham, of Penticton, spent so busy looking after tho streets, or tlve pa.sscngers not only that ’’we leaving school and more recently,
soverai days In Kelowna tills week should bo, as nearly every snow fall can save you 24 hours in travelling for returning war veterans, with thc
and while in  town was a guest of causes an emergency. There should time but we'll carry you cheaper belief that throu;ih support of B. C.
Q u ic k - F r e e z in g  C a p tu re s  
A l l  N a tu ra l F o o d  V a lu e s
the Royal Anne Hotel. be a separate organization or brl- than any othet- mode of transporta 
gadc for this purpose just as we lion."
C. B. Van Stranbenzer, of Nicola, have a lire brigade for putting out That is just what thc air lines
was a visitor in Kelowna during the fires who only look to the city to are doing today. And what they plan
past week. supply equipment and water. to do tomorrow—or during the ear-
* *. must be realized that when ly part of 1940—is even greater.
,T. M. Wilson, of Victoria, was a Inches or more snow falls, it While fares probably will remain
guest of thc Royal Anne Hotel dur- ^ot bo packed down and should about thc same, air lines are having
ing the ■wccl^and_ while here was a cleared away. This should be planes built—sonAe have even been
done by making arterial trails as delivered—that will fly almost twice 
suggested as follows. From the^Post as fast as those being used today on 
Kerowna to the C.N.R. station. Post routine runs,
Office to United Church. Post Office The planes, too, will be larger and 
to near Park and return. Corner more commodious. Recreational 
Pendozi ,and Bernard to Hospital, rooms are planned whore groups
products, payrolls can be maintain­
ed and increased.
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
* • •
Charles McGilllvray, Vancouver, 
spent thc week-end in 
while on business here.
M. Secord, of Kamloops, spent 
few days in Kelowna this week. Park east on Lawrence to Vcj^rans’ may sit and enjoy games. 
Club and Post Office. This w<^d be
ASK THAT ROAD 
BE KEPT OPEN 
DURING _WINTER
Residents of Beaverdell and 
Carmi Send Petition to P ro ­
vincial Goveipment
Conlrary to sonic opinions, (|uick-frcczing docs 
not lessen the llavor, l^ootlness or hcrflthful 
(lualitics of foodstnlls. Inslcad, all the vitamins, 
salts, sugars, acids, etc., are retained in their 
entirety by the rapidity with which thc freezing 
is done. Since none of these natural qualities are 
lost, ([uick-frozen foods are actually far superior 
to many canned varieties, and meat in particular, 
’ s decidedly more tender.
More Frequent Schedules The Kelowna Board of Trade has
Bob Parfig returned on Saturday hand work with light, snow shovels. with morr* •Tiinttori tn onoh '^ ‘^^eived a copy of a petition signed
from Vancouver, where he received “it would not be the intention of nir i w  t w ^  approximately one hundred resi-
his discharge from the Army. Mr. the shovel brigade to clear all the schedules to aU sl^  ^ of the Carmi-Beaverdell area
Parfltt has accepted a position at snow away, but just make a trail ■'mup nntinn’c mtinnnl rvirkc it<! ®^*^ **^ S that the road between Me- 
,hc C p lto l Ctear , store. acrosa a lot, ot four feel wide. IJte £,■ ."n T raL^ 'de ’S r r r S o n v  ’’ SeSSn'’^;
I..A^ . Shlrreff H.C.Ai'.,. who re- ?Ie°ari„ra w S e  o f  obo"u " w % S  “ ^oh'"ff'‘ "ve‘?y%";‘i  ^  the Minislor of Pub-
S o T f r f S  1? S w f , r S  Z 7 i  ,a that
and is spending his leave visiting bad or to one side if fine, to busfnes^s'^bv All^exnensA Kelowna to .McCul-
hls w,fe and daughter.
Edgar T. Abbott entertained twen- “When a two foot trail is made plowed. From Carmi south, the road
ty-four guests at a solo party on Fri- the pedestrians would follow in this aSon?s^°sor^^ to vac- jg plowed. The explanation, appar-
d p  evening at his home on Pendozi track and thus the packing down of ^“ X n v  Hm s  a ^ L d v  are telline! unplowed section
Street. snow with its dire results would be ut tines already are telling jg j^.j the Grand Forks provincial
„  .  *o , c , s K e T  ■ Sr°nps that by next summer aiding and comes under the juris-
Kelowna and left, on Monday for ^ H h  ^bout “s fr S 'T o u ? ° ^ ^ ^  talk-and the lines hope ^he people BeaYfkell and
Vancouver. worm hdout ouc per nour. i i  ten action cWill be taken soon—of r ’armi in thi i^r npfifinn nrcniA fhnf
♦ * * work it would charging Only half fare for children short stretch of road betweenH. Y. Knox, general sitperinten- .post $5.00 per hour covermg 5 miles „ „  of 10. Present rates
A P P L Y  F O R  L O C K E R S  N O W  to
K e lo w n a  F r o z e n  F o o d
228 L E O N  A V E . K E L O W N A , B.C.
dent, C.P. Express Company, Winni­
peg, and J. A. Walford, superinten­
dent, C.P,, Express, Vancouver, were 
visitors in Kelowna last week-end.
more or less Present rates McCulloch and Carmi should be
“I  would ask that the city make children over j^gpt open as it is the shortest route
provision for this expenditure in ' . , between the Kootenays and Central
their estimates for this year (for Auto Service, Planned Okanagan Valleys. They point out
next winter) of one thousand dol- Another plan the lines are con- that they depend upon Kelowna for 
lars ($1,000.00) so that those who templating is to offer the use o f their hospital and medical care and 
walk can have comfort when walk- automobiles to passengers upon ar- that it is imperative that the road 
ing in this well-t6-do city rival at their destinations. For e x - ' be kept open in case of accidents or
The Vernon Irrigation District has “Any idea 'of using a one ho rse  ample, a vacationist, landing at Seatr isickness.They point out that Ke- 
decided to seU 40 acres of land ovra- would be good in the parts of tie. Wash., might like to drive down lowna is their logical'place to seek
ed by .the Digjrict on Long Lake ^^e city not serviced by trails, but the coast to San Francisco and take quick repairs for breakages in mach-
SEIX LAND
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R  of taxes.
Road. This^property reverted to in'^the Wntre of the city-R 
them some years ago for arrears essary that he snow be cleared away
in the redwood trees and o th e r  inery and for the service of the 
sights. The air lines w ill a r r a n g e  luachines in the two communities.
(before it can be walked on), in sev- to have a car at his disposal, at a The petition also argues that the
eral places at once.
Yours truly.
F IR S T  I n  s e r v i c e  —  f i r s t  i n  V A L U E  !
\ s' ‘
- FEBRUARY
? Clearance
S H O P  A T  R A N N A R D ’S  A N D  S A V E
Dozens and dozens of delightful dresses grouped together for f ^ t  
clearance— exciting styles and colors you’ll wear now and through the 
summer. One piece, two piece and jumpers iii sizes 12 to 44, and at 
exactly one half their former price.
18 O N LY -4?egu lar $3.98 .............. . Special .........................
5 O N L Y -—Regular $3.45 ................ Special ......... ....... . .
21 O N L Y — Regular $4.45 ........... Special ....... ..... . .
12 p N T -Y -- -R e ^ a r  $4.95 .7.7.....“ ..T;rSpecial 
32 O N L Y — Regular $5.95 ..............  Special ...................
7 O N L Y — Regular $6.50 ................ Special .................. ........ .
3 O N LY -— Regular $6.95 ........ ...... . Special ..........'........ .......
14 O N L Y -—Regular $7.95  ...........  Specia l  ................
1 O N L Y —-Regular $8.95 ............... Special ..........................
8 O N L Y — Regular $9.95 ......Special ....................... ,...... ......
1 O N L Y — ^Regular $14.95 ............  Special ...........................
A L L  SIZES  IN  T H E  G R O U P
S1.D9
$1.73
$2.23
$2.47
$2.97
$3.25
$3.47
$3.97
$4.47
$4.97
$7.47'
RENAME STREETS
nominal charge, and the passenger portion of thfe Kelowna-Carmi road 
can have it at San Francisco where which receives the heaviest snow- 
W. P. HOPKINS.” he boards the plane for some other faU — the KelownpMcCulloch.
____ ____ _ destination. stretch — has been pldfwed every
One of the chief problems confron- winter and this leaves only about 
' ' ' . ' ting the air lines in serving its pat- twenty miles between McCulloch
The city engineer at Vernon has rons has been—and still is —^ the and Carmi to be plowed.
been instructed to proceed -with weather. However, the war has pro- ^  ^  , -----
plans for the re-naming and hum- duced new flying instruments and HANTiI F flWM
bering of Vernon streets. The plan electronics which practically w ill “ “ “ virAUiJ
to be adopted w ill involve the sub- make it possible for a plane to take |7|J|7|ip|IT C  A V 6
stitution of numbers for street and off and land regardless of the wea- A I V l I i l l l l l  1 f  t j A I i y
avenue names, with the exception ther. T o  AT
of main streets and avenues bisec- Vacationists who like to include | | r * r H  l A I .
ting the street; Streets w ill run a cruise as part of their journey-will .. •
north and south, and avenues east be able to buy a ticket which -will -___-fi
and west. The ^stem -will be similar provide them with passage one way
to that in effect in the City of Ed- on a cruise ship and the other w ay affected i f  the Canadian Parafle
monton. by air.
Safety is Main Ck>al 
One of the chief objectives of the 
air lines is to make aviation the
Express Company is granted a fran­
chise to operate a freight-vehicle 
service, in the Interior of B.C., K. D. 
Carmichael, district freight agent, 
CJ*.R., V6mon, pdinted out this
2 ACRE HOME
-In  the heart of the best high 
producing Orchard Cotmtry 
in full bearing stone fiu it 
(8 years). Cherries, Primes, 
Peaches, Grapes. Has 4-Room 
Bungalow, -garage,— chicken 
house, cow barn. Light and 
water. Close to schools. 
Honest Value at .... ... $3,675
10 ACRES
5 acres in bearing orchard, 
Macs, 'Wealthies, some stone 
fruit. 5 Room House with 2 
bedrooms and cement cellar, 
bam for 4 cows, garage, shed, 
chicken house. Free irrigation. 
Full price ...................  $6,500
Children’s Dresses ^  Price
Small group of girls’ dresses, to size 14, greatly 
reduced to clear. Smart styles and good fitting 
dresses.
B O Y S ’ J A C K E T S  each, $1.00
3 only boys’ jackets, sizes 6 to 10 and 12 years. 
Reduced for fast sale.
G IR L S ’ C O A T S  H  Price
6 only coats, size 6, 8 and 10 years, reduced to 
clpar. AU wool, in colors, gr^n, liroivn, rust, 
blue with fur collars.
1 only-i-Regular $12.95. Special ...........  $6.47
1 only—Regular $14.95. Special .......  $7.47
4 only—Regular $16.50. Special ............  $825
O D D M E N T  T A B L E
Inspect the many items on this table—all re­
duced from 1-3 to JX off. . .
12 ACRES
safest as well as the fastest way to week,
travel. In the opinion of Jack Frye?, Commenting on the story which 
President of Transcontinental and appeared in last week's Courier con-. 
Western Air, it w ill take the avia,-, ceming the. i^ lw ay ’s application-to- 
tion industry 15 years to reach this the Public .tltilities Comihission,-Mr, 
point. ; the railway w ill
Ho says the lines cannot afford'to only handle its own freight as it 
rest content uhtU air travel is. safer arrives frofti |k>mt'of bftgin by rail, 
than any other form of transporta- He stated that one local firm would 
tion. Mr. Frye, however, said the be affected through hauling the rail- 
safety record of the lines is good. way’s fj-ejght, between Kelowna and 
Besides planmng to cater to _the Peachland, while anoth^“ Kelowna 
summer vacationist, the air lines trucking firm, which handles express 
invite winter sports enthusiasts. The between 'West Summerland and Ke- 
network of routes hits scores of lowna, will also be affected if  the 
popular snow playgrounds, and fly- franchise is granted. No local traffic 
ing week-erfd trips by thousands is involved, Mr. Carmichael said.
I of skiers are expected by next _win-__ Referring to the suggestion _that 
ter. Slds and all other equipment the C.P.R. will start a regular freight 
can be carried in the baggage com- vehicle service between here and 
partment of the plane. Vancouver when the Hope-Prince
The air lines still have a big job ton highway is opene^ Mr. Car­
lo do before going “all out” for michael said no application has been 
vacation travel. But it is forecast made for this service, and that the 
freely, that by next summer new railway has not given the matter 
equipment and more frequent sched- any thought, 
ules will be available for the trav- In conclusion, he asserted the new 
eler. With the beginning of 1947 the set-up would give the city over­
lines are expected to be in a posi- night freight and express service 
tion to carry all comers to any sec- from Vancouver, which would be to 
tion of the world at fares compar- the advantage of people in the Ok 
able to what, is considered first- anagan.
class travel in other transportation r"----------—------------------ -----  ’
fields.
The air lines already are dipping 
heavily into the tourist pot of gold.
But there’s enough to go around!
—Christian Science Monitor.
R O B IN
M R. A R T H U R  L L O Y D -J O N E S
wish to annDunce that they have acquired 
the complete ownership o f
S P U R R IE R ’S S P O R T IN G  G O O D S
and w ill trade under the name o f
S P U R R IE R S  L T D :
as from  1st February, 1946.
First class high producing 
land with good 4 room house 
and bam for 12 head of stock. 
Early possession.
Full price ....... ........  $4,000
VERNON TO HEAR 
FAMOUS TENOR
CLEARANCE
Auction Sale
-VOUR FR IE N D LY CLO TH ING  STORE”
R a n n a rd 's
221 Bernard A v f e .F O f f f i J i e f f l y  R o d g e r S  &  C O .  Phone 547
Phones 301 and 467K2 
Over the Bennett Hardware
A  singer whose voice has been 
likened to that of the great Italian 
tenor, Caruso, will be heard at a 
concert in Vernon on Sipiday, Feb­
ruary 10, in the Capital Theatre. He 
is Mychaylo Holynsky, and tickets 
Or the concert can be obtained in 
! Kelowna at Chdpin’s Cafe.
Born in the Ukraine, he^  studied 
for a year with the famous teacher 
and conductor. Professor Cieslav 
Zaremba, and then for four years 
with Edouardo Garbin. He made 
his debut in 1925 and has performed 
,-tt Warsaw and Kiev, Moscow and 
Boriin. He mastered 16 operatic 
roles in six languages.
He went to the U.S from Europe 
for a concert tour before the war. 
He later came to Canada and last 
year became a British subject and 
settled on a fruit farm near Grims- 
'byrOhtario.
28 Head of Dairy Cattle,
T.B. and Cow Testing 
Association tested.
Horses, Poultry, DeLaval 
Milking Machine, Tractor 
and full line of Farm  Im ­
plements, Hay, Grain, 
Household Furniture, etc. 
For JOE SCHNEIDER on the 
premises* 1 mile east of Arm­
strong, B.Ct on .
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WANT wont; Mll-K
The tt’ -irri) n’s. i.l O
tcleC-’‘;ij,>!u/d Ihr W.ni: Uj.'s*' Ft Si i;
arid Trade Bfwird. Otl.iw:t, arid tii
Hun (ifotv lititlir.K. M l ’ , UikiniJ
riii* nf t'tUHfS'tl milk fr.ir
U' iBCM'j'i'ij in (irder (o
 ^ I- < ■■..I'.ii tfi<" dt -I. ii of i.cw 
< »it*i in the (liftlriet.
K eio w n a H as M ild  M o n th  W h il^  
Rest O f  Canada Stokes Furnaces
C H I C K S
Be sure to have on hand a good supply o f 
S H U R -G A IN  C H IC K  S T A R T E R  and 
C H IC  .< G R A IN .
^ Failed to Thaw on Only Four l ? 0 f  [IT * O  A O f  I7 V  
Occasions During Day—  1 l A U l  1 1 X T lV li lj  1
More Precipitation
W e have good 
stocks of
P R U N IN G
E Q U IP M E N T
on hand.
S H E R W IN -  
W IL L IA M S
PAINTS
and
V A R N IS H E S  w.^  _ _ _
4 1 ? ^  6
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FE E D  STO R E Free Delivery
C E LL -O -G LA SS  
now in stock.
REPORT GIVEN 
AT GLENMORE
Discuss Possibility of Forming 
Community Club in Glcn- 
morc District
A co'xl attendance turned out for 
the le/'.ular meetIuK of the Glen- 
inorc local of the H.C.F.G.A. In the 
school Oil Januiiry 31. Before hear-
L- averajjo iniixiinu n dole;’ates report from the
oVi’r , ’l i ’i'r’ annual convention, tlio ineetin/i dls-
decrees In cussed the po.ssibllity of forming a
readitn; was corntnunlly club, witii : 
decree;;, whiflt is ii siiade hh:h- a eominunity In:
n- tiian the aver.-.,-e low m 1945. On- ,, ei.huTiug tlie sehoc 
ly on four of the J1 day:, did it fail ,,,,^,,.,00
D . C h a p m a n  &  C o .,  L td .
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Dlstrlbutora. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
:^ .T
KEURVEIA
PEBnacn
©.CHAPilAW
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
^ '’ ’^hure packing, crating and shlp- 
ping by experienced help.
Daily Public Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
MO.TOR
CARRIERS
While tlio ii'sii of Canada stoked 
Its funiaces and t'i.'<l to dig out 11.^  
now-bound roads, i.elowna basked 
in totiipaiativeiy siirmncriike Jan­
uary. East of the Itockics the win­
ter has been sometlilni; to remem­
ber, but in the Okanagan, (lie wea­
ther hay been unusually "unusuar', 
jieeoitling to weallier (igures rgleas- 
tsJ tills week by Dave Cluipman, 
local meteorologist.
For the Kccond consecutive Jan­
uary. Kelownians have experienced a 
iiiild muntli. the 
temperature bei
eomtiared with 3,..a ucgrcc  i  neia. ,,y.;yj ,iit  f f r i
Ihe average minimum ng mm it b a view to
iill or, per- 
;!iool for that
. .. , • .1 . .1 purijosc.to thaw .during the day. On the „ ,„ i„  , gg,. .^port on the con-
other hand, the /ncrcury dropped mention. Mr. Newman paid tribute 
btdow frcezuig pednt on Z5 oceasi p, 4,,  ^ ou^cr community spirit, ns
dunng the night. i.videnced by tlioir excellent billel-
I bo lowe.st teinperalurc recorded p, an angcmei,ts. and also to tlie 
during the month was on January ,,„ypitaiUy enjoyed at Penticton.
J(). when ho mmcury slipped t o f . a u l t  tiio delogate.s found 
above, while Hie coldest night 1\ convention procecding.s
January, 194.5. was around the in d- , re.solutions to come Up
die of tlie month, the thermometer of tlie meeting that
above. gone through tlie local
Ihd month started with tempera- A ll ■ members felt that this
tures well above freezing point, bo 1 pmetice should be stopped, as being 
. anuary 2 and 3 being the warmest 'definitely undemocratic, 
days with the thermometer touching Newman stated Uic conven-
43 dcgices. Last year the mcrcu-y ^on had favored tlie industry own-, 
rose to 44 degrees during Uio same j^dcing plants and dc-
monin. hydratbrs,throughout the valley, and
Precipitation showed a slight in- set up a committee to form a 
crease over the corresponding month company for this purpose, 
last year. A  total of 1.47 inches of from the maturity com-
rain and snow was recorded com- ^fttcc was read, dealing particu- 
■pared with 1.04 last year Snow fcl .^ h Bartlett pears and Dcl-
f  91' n icious, recommending shorter pick-wh ch fell on January 23, when .8 . „  ’  ^ ‘
G L E A M I N G  E N A M E L W A R E
Stain Resisting — Dipped Three Tim es for Longer L ife  . . .
P U D D IN G  P A N S  ........ 65c
P O T A T O  P O T S  ...........$2.80
D O U B L E  B O IL E R S  .. $2.05 
S A U C E P A N S  ...................  60c
K E T T L E S  ..................... $2.95
D IS H  U P S  ......................  40c
Strongly Made
IR O N IN G  B O A R D , folds flat
S H A V IN G  B R U S H E S —
, Soft Hair —  Rubber Set.
69c, 90c, $1.49
W R IS T  W A T C H  S T R A P S
to fit all sizes. Good leather, does
6 0 c , 8 0 cnot stain your wrist.
inch was recorded.
Daily Figures
W E  G IV E
A PROMPT & EFFICIENT SERVICE
O N  A L L  T Y P E S  O F  INVESTMENTS
E N Q U IR IE S  IN V IT E D
<;■ T  o
604 H A L L  B U IL D IN G
m
Jan. • Max. Min. Proc.
1 .....................  42 33
2 .....................  43 33 .00
3 43 34
4 42 33
5 41 31 .12
6 35 24
7 37 30
8 38 29
9 38 28
10 40 30
11 33 18
12 34 25
13 38 31
14 34 25
15 36 ' 26
16 37 29 .08
17 40 32
18 41 31
19 ________  37 24
20 ........................ 201 20 .10
21 .;...... ...... ......  34 24
22 ..... . ............. 36 29
23 ........ ........ ....  33 25 .80
24 ........ ............. 41- 28^ .03
25.......... ............. 33 25
26 ......... .......... ...27 14
27 .............. ...... . 30- 13
28 .... ............. 36 24 .03
29 ......... ....... 32 26
30 ......... ........... . 28 10 .25
31 ...... . ............. 34 18
Average maximum 36.16.
Average minimum 25.74.
ing periods for both fruits, seven 
days only in the case of the pears 
and fourteen in the case of Delic­
ious, and stressing that as little time 
as possible should be spent between 
picking and cold storage.
The secretary spoke a few words 
on the Veterans’ Land Act as app­
lied to the fruit industry, pointing 
out that, near Cawston and at West- 
bank, the government was planning 
to put 4,000 mor% acres into fruit 
lands for veterans. There was 
much criticism of the V.L.A., on the 
ground that the financial assistance 
given veterans was not sufficient 
to buy a bearing orchard, and that 
it was hardly fair to ask them to 
plant new orchards and wait years | 
for an income.
Mr. Marshall sfxike on the ques­
tion of the token shipment df only 
50,000 boxes of apples to U.S., where 
the market would have netted the 
grower a much higher price. He 
pointed out that since there was a 
great need of apples in Canada, it 
was felt that the - home market 
should be supplied first, in spite of a 
lower return. 1 ^
Mr. Wilson brought up the ques­
tion of having a uniform, handling 
charge through- the packing houses 
for culls, but drafting any definite 
resolution on this was left till a 
further meeting.
C U R L  C O M B S—
Rounded point teeth, 
long- handle ...............
Ii95
Genuine P Y R O IL  T op  O il
add to gas in lank.
F A B R IC  C L E A N E R
Removes oil from your 
upholstery ....................
K A R B O U T —
Dissolves motor gum - 
from valves and springs i
Liquid R A D IA T O R  A K g ,  
S O L D E R ................. ^ O C
M CW / Mossberg .22 Repeating Kifle $3 f  .75 k|F\J(/ 
I N t W  with folding target sights w IN L W
I N  O U R  F U R N IT U R E  D E P A R T M E N T
K IT C H E N  C H A IR S —
Well finished hardwood ......
S M O K E R S ’ S T A N D -—
'Ornamental metal— knee height, from
Mean temperature 30.9.
V A N C O U V E R . B.C.
S M A S H  B L A C K  M A R K E T
A  ring operating in bogus sugar 
coupons in the Province of Quebec 
was broken up when a Quebec City 
court imposed fines of $600 and $450, 
respectively, on residents of the 
towns of Donnaconna and Cap Sante. 
Fifteen people received jail sen- 
■ tences.
SEEK $250,000 
FOR CRIPPLED 
B.C. CHILDREN
Lions anji Kinsmen Service 
Clubs W ill Sponsor Paraly­
sis Campaign
U R G E N T  N E E D
$2.49 
$12 .50
T R I - L IT E  F L O O R  L A M P S —  flJ.OO (Q K
Indirect lighting is easy on the eyes.
B R IN G  Y O U R  R E P A IR  T R O U B LE S  
to Me & Me Service Shop
T H R E E  S T A R  S P E C I A L -
SHAG RUGS in many beautiful colors .... ^
and sizes. A L L  PRICES CUT ............ d U O
Ladder Style K IT C H E N  STOOL,, (g  j  Q K
■—Buy while the prices are still low—
3-piece C H E S T E R F IE L D  S U IT E —
Regular at 214.50.
February Offer ........................... .
McLennan,
S I G N I F I C A N T  E V I D E N C E  O F
o  o
w & i m
PAID  TO POLICYOWNERS
-During 1945, ten million dollars were 
paid to Policyowners, enabling them 
to enjoy the leisure and other benefits 
they had planned and deserved.
PAID TO  BENEFICIARIES
M any homes were kept intact and 
youngsters' education assured by the 
six million dollars paid out to the 
dependents o f the 2,200 Policyowners 
who died during 1945.
r
POLICY DIVIDENDS HIGHER
Direct evidence o f careful and eco­
nomical stewardship is that the Com­
pany was able to adopt an increased 
scale o f dividends for PoIic>’owncrs 
as from  January 1st. 1946
1945 HIGHLIGHTS
Paid  or Credited to 
Policyowners and Beneficiaries
$ 38,712,602
Insurances and Annuities 
. In Force
$924,233,769
•  ,
- , N ew  Business Placed 
$129,773,112 
*
Assets
$245,030,037
THE G R E A T - W E S T  L I F E
A S S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y
W H I T E D I S T R I C T  O R G A N I Z E R B O X  584, K E L O W N A
Local Donations Should be 
Sent to Vancouver Head­
quarters 6£ Paralysis Fund
Additional facilities and treatment 
for crippled children—children vic­
tims of paralysis—is the goal of a 
public drive for $250,000 in British 
Columbia, w^iich opened in Van­
couver this week under the joint 
sponsorship of the Kinsmen and 
Lions service clubs; Although there 
will be no house-to-house canvass 
in Kelowna, individuals are asked
to send their donations tft the head­
quarters of the Kinsmen-Lions Par­
alysis Fund, 207 Rogers Budding, 
Vancouver.
“In making this campaign our 
post-war project, we feel we echo 
the sentiments of pedple everywhere 
who love children and want them all 
to have a chance to be healthy and 
strpng,” the chairman of the cam- 
■ paign stated.
- The two service clubs, working in­
dependently. and after considerable 
investigation, found that there ex­
ists in British Columbia an- urgent 
need for_additional'’hospital accom- 
“ “hiodation, skilled • treatment and 
“equipment for child  ^paralysis. *
As'a result, the Lions decided to 
■ sponsor the care and treatment of 
spastic paralysis while the Kinsmen 
adopted the wider field of treatment, 
alleviation, and research for the ul­
timate eradication of infantile paral­
ysis. Upon these facts becoming 
known, the two servipe dubs unani­
mously decided to unite their col­
lective facilities and energies and 
sponsor a joint appeal, thus avoid­
ing duplication and effecting con­
siderable economies in operation.
There are more than 500 cases of- 
paralysis in B.C. The majority of 
these cases benefit from the u^  of 
physiotherapy treatment for _ rnus- 
cular education, and many victims 
are thus enabled to develop the use 
of their limbs and prepare for gain­
ful occupation.- Hospital accommo­
dation and necessary orthopaedic 
equipment are urgently needed.
Endorsed by Doctors
The drive for funds is endor^d 
by medical men who declare, equip­
ment and facilities are urgently 
needed for treating paralysis.
Besides increased care and com­
fort,for crippled children, the fund 
will provide additional facilities for 
prompt treatment of any new cases. 
Irrimediate treatment pays the rich­
est dividends, authorities state.
Of the $250,000 objective, it is in­
tended to spend approximately $75,- 
000 to $100,000 for an addition to 
the Crippled Children’s Hospital. 
Equipment, including beds, linen, 
furnishings and physiotherapy equip­
ment, will cost an estimated $40,000. 
At the Vancouver General Hospital, 
it is planned to erect a permanent 
$100,000 building and supply equip­
ment such as beds, furnishings and 
physiotherapy aids at a cost of $70,- 
000.
Learning of the objective of the 
Lions . and Kinsmen here, “The
EAST KELOWNA
On Friday of last week the Par­
ent-Teacher Association of .South 
Keiowna sponsored, a dance in the 
Community Hall. A  large number 
attended. The music wqs supplied by 
the Okanagan Wander'ers. Refresh­
ments were served.• •
In reporting the Dedication Ser­
vice held on Sunday, January 27, at 
St. Mary’s Church, an omission was 
made. In addition to the installation 
of a new organ, there was a prayer 
desk and clergtjr seal. A  lectern 
was donated in affectionate memory 
of the late Rector, Rev. C. E. Davis, 
by Francis Thomeloe, Jr., one of his 
group of boys.
The church furniture is now al­
most complete and is all in keeping 
with the beautiful interior—a last-- 
ing memorial to the late Rector, who 
workeB for the church through 
many difficult years.
On Simday last a meeting of the 
Yburig People’s Club; with Mrs. J. 
D. Evans as president and Miss Mar- 
jofie-T’erry as secretary, was held 
in the Community Hall. T h e , atten­
dance was not large due to the 
short notice of the -meeting. Volley­
ball was played during the remain­
der of the evening. ,
Mrs. Crafter, who had been a 
guest at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. H, R. Day, has left for-Mont­
real, where she will spend a few 
weeks while on her way to Eng­
land.
■ • • •
Bill Paterson, who had been visit­
ing in this district, returned to Vic­
toria on Tuesday of last week.
* • * . ■" ■
Jack Neid has returned fropi Van­
couver, where he obtained his dis­
charge from the Army.
A Product o f General Foods
An Englishman once boasted that 
he had been mistaken for a member 
of the Royal Family. ' A  Scot, 
hearing this, replied that he had 
been addressed as the Duke of A r­
gyll. Whereupon an Irishman said 
that he had been taken for a far 
igreater person than either; for as 
he was walking along the street one 
day, a friend came up to him, ex- 
Ijiiming, “Holy Moses! is that you?”
March of Dimes” organization in the 
United States were quick to offer 
congratulations to this Western Can­
adian effort over a national radio 
broadcast recently..
NEW PENTICTON 
SCHOOL MAY NOT 
OPEN THIS YEAR
Possibility that the new school 
in Penticton will be ready for occu­
pancy by the commencement of the 
fall term this year is considered to 
be “very remote”. Dr. T. F. Parmley, 
chairman of Penticton School Board, 
stated list week. Conditions out­
side the control of the school offi­
cials are mainly responsible.
However, the trustees are pro­
ceeding along the line that the sch­
ool may be ready, so as to utilize 
every ' opportunity that w ill assist 
in having the project completed. 
Strikes and material shortages are 
considered to be a large factor in 
the situation.
Because o f the sharp cleclinc in 
butter production, quota users such 
as restaurants have been advised 
they' must make their quota for 
January, February and March last 
until the end of ApriL
other food Be netifs, too
O NCE you’ve tried Post’s Bran Flakes you’ll ap» 
predate the difference from other bran ce re^ .  
The first tasty spoonful proves there’s a world of dif* 
ference in flavor. These nut-sweet, malty-rich, golden-1 
brown flakes are so thoroughly enjoyable.
There’s a difference in food value, tod. Besides con­
taining enough bran to supply the bulk you need to 
keep food wastes moving prom ptly. Post’s 
Bran Flakes provide added wheat nourishment, be« 
cause they’re made with other parts of wheat.
Equally delicious and effective in light, tender 
bran muffins. Recipe on hothi Regular and Giant 
Economy packages.
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W HEN BUYING  OGARETTES 
JUST S A Y -
Se v e e t
./ >
S W E E T  C A P O R A L  C I G A R E T T E S
" r / i «  p u r o $ l  f o r m  I n  w h i c h  t o b a c c o  c a n  b o  $ m o k o d "
|S
Jl Mr. Roeg —as he 
* *  looks to the wait* 
ress at “The Coflce Pot**. 
(At first glance yoa 
wouldn’t say that Mr. 
Roeg is a particularly 
prize specimen).
2  Mr. Roeg, as ho 
* looks to the oi&ce 
force. ( “Wliat’s biting 
old Simon Legree,”  they 
want to know, “ jumpy 
as a trout I” )
3  Mr. Roeg, as ho 
* thinks he looks. 
( “Gotta slow down,”  he 
mutters,' “guess IVe been 
hustling too much. Bet* 
ter drop in and see the 
Doc.” )
^  Mr. Roeg as he 
“ • looks to the doctor. 
( “While plenty of foDca 
can drink tea and cof* 
fee with no ill effects^ ** 
the doctor says, ‘You’re 
not one of them. Switch 
to Postdm! It, contains 
no coifein or stimulants 
ofanykind.” )
5  Mr. Roeg as he 
* looks to his wife 
that night. (“Darling, 
you’ve lost your job,”  
she exclaims. “Worse”, 
he repUes. “Doc says I  
gotta cut out tea and 
coffee.” )
^  Mr. Roeg as he 
looks after his first 
good BwaUow of Postum. 
. (“WeE ujell!” he says to 
his wife. “ I ’m glad that 
Doc put me on Postum. 
It’s a grahd'tasting, he* 
man’s drink, with a fine 
flavor aU its owg.” )
P20«
Postum is oasy to fix — make it right in 
the cup by adding boiling water or hot 
milk. And remember, it costs less than
per serving.
• A Product of General Poods*
f
m
PROGRESS
‘^During the w ar years, the dem and fo r life  
insurance increased greatly, and it  has not  
lessened w i t h  the com ing o f peace. O u r  
Com pany has m ade good progress. In  1945, 
the issue o f  new  policies exceeded a ll previous 
records and  the rate o f  policy teim inations is 
at an  a ll-tim e low ;”  ^ “
o^Frpm the Preeident's addresM at thm45th Annual Meeting 
January 25, 1946*
4 } \
P o lic ie s  in  F o rc e — $ S 9 6 ,8 3 4 f2 4 S *0 ®  
A s s e t s ~ $ 7 9 y 5 2 0 , 0 1 9 * S ®
' S u rp lu s — $ 3 y l9 4 t® 7 4 *5 9  
H e w  P o lic ie s , £ 9 4 5 ~ $ 6 2 ,5 2 1 3 5 5 * 0 0  
C ash  In c o m e , 1 9 4 5 —$ l® y l8 5 ,0 S 9 *4 S  
In te r e s t  e a rn e d  in  1 9 4 5 —-4 *0 1 %
£»tablished:< 4 N S U R A N C E  C o m p a n y ^
-" r onn f  ^®
H om e ;O ff ice  
 ^ T o r o n lo
C H A R L E S  E. D U B B E N , Kelowna 
R. C. H U M E , Revelstoke 
J. T H O R L A K S O N , Vemon  
------------ -G eneral-A gents-^ -------------—
N a tio n a l H e a lth  W e e k  N o w
Being O b s e rv e d  In D om in ion
DEDICATION 
SERVICE HELD
Health League Officials Call I F T a l f l N  P | P F  
For Support in Preventing I  I I  L.
Spread of Disease BAND TO HAVE
Benjamin Disraeli zaid ti»at the |y|*ynr 
licaltl) of (lie people is "really the Iv IiT w  l i/ i l lA  W lk ly u )  
foundation upon which all their
happiness and all their iHJwt ra us u Performed Useful
t>tate depend. ~ _
In U1I.S connectloti it i.s interesting
to note that today sickness, much of 
it preventable, is co.sting Cunada, 
directly and indiicelly. an estimated
Service to Community Club  
McmberH Told
A  rcr,olution to "supply new imi- 
billiun dollars unnually—an appal- forma, instruments and repair of
ling sum for a nation wtiich apjxrars present instruments of the Canodiun 
destined to become one of the lead- I.a.>gioi Pipe Band." was enthusias- 
Ing countries of the world. ticatly passed at the annual general
To draw attention to tliis waste, mcollnij of the Canadian Legion 
economic and otlierwisc, the Health last week.
Ix?ague of Canada, leading volun- In his annual "repoi*t, band mana­
tary licalth education organization gcr George W. Sutherland slated 
in the Dominion, has designated the that since Its formation in 19.14, the 
week of February 3 as "Heallli band lias performed a most useful 
Week" — an observance dedicated and im,portant service both to the 
to national, community and person- Legion and tlte City of Kelowna in 
at health, general. It has-won for itself an en-
It is imperative that Canadians be- viable reputation in the whole Ok- 
comc and remain health conscious, anagan and as far south as Wenat- 
Tl)c .slate of public hcaltli Is steadily choc.
improving because of enormous The original membership of the 
stridcE; made in the field of prevent- band has been reduced to four, and 
ive medicine,'but even proven meth- before this last war, new members 
ods of prevention cannot succeed were trained to keep the band up 
without the co-operation of the citi- to strength, but of these, eight left 
zens at large. . tor military service, of, whom six
For instance, milk-borne diseases have already returned, while two 
still are common despite the_hi5i. ^rc still overseas. The complement 
that pasteurization, a simple proced- of the band is six below strength, 
ure, removes harmful germs, and and, every effort will be made to 
diphtheria is still taking a toll o f  train and bring new members into 
Canadian children despite the fact it so that full strength will be at- 
that harmless toxoid is a proven talncd this year, 
preventive agent. These arc just It is desired to have full equip- 
two instances, but there arc still ment and uniforms for fourteen 
many citizens of this nation who members besides the color bearers 
continue to Ignore the facts. Many and bugler, 
do not seem to grasp the simple Expresses Thanks
statement that “health is a price- A letter from Maj.-Gcn. R. F. L. 
less asset.” It must be guarded con- Keller, C.B.EL, was also read in 
Mnually through preventive and which he thanked the band and the 
other commonsense methods if per- Canadian Legion for their turn-out 
sonal suffering, frustration, poverty, to the B.C. Dragoons parade, and 
broken homes and public relief are stated that he “personally felt very 
to be eliminated. . proud of them, and I am sure you
Ignorant of Danger were even more so; they most cer-
Recent statement of Maj.-Gen.
Brock Chisholm, Deputy Minister of success of the par-
m f/ l r o 1 ^ r iv £ r ! ;h l ld S '' lh ? S r  Md new p ros ic tlv . m em bei de^
siring ,to take part in the band are
Hrawn requested to get in touch with the
cial^ o/thrHeaUh S  of Can- manager at an early date. -
Dr. Nelles Silverthorne, chairman $1,500,000
of the League’s National Itnmuniza-  ^ "
Hon Committee, said the truth of 
Gen. Chisholm’s statement ‘was
borne out by the fact that of the |7/\n I>|7Mnp|/'Tr4’k|tI 
seven children who died during the JPlJIK I  Julx 1 l v . 1  w N  
current diphtheria outbreak ip Ot- '
tawa, not one had been immunized,
WORK PROGRAM
“This tragic evidence alone prov- Addition to Penticton . and 
es the value of toxoid," Dr. Silver- Sutnmerland Stations Plan- 
thorne said. “It is beyond compre- ned by  C.P.R. 
hension why parents neglect to have "  ’ i
their children given ^armless toxoid Forming part of its nation-wide
protection when ^ c h  protection^ is post -war development program, the 
so easily obtainable in Canada to- c. p . r . ,pians to spend more than
X j  XI- X -X X i • $1,500,000 in Penticton - during tbe
It s too bad that it takes an epi- few months. A considerable
demic toi m ^ e  people realize, the amount of regional work is included 
truth,” he said m commenting on the in the program 
fact that attendance at Ottawa’s clin- The expansion includes a consider 
ICS for toxoid injections has mcrea^ able addition to the Penticton sta- 
ed more th ^  300 per cent since the tion, and also the remodelling, of the 
ourore^s start. _  _ station at Summerland, as well as
funeral Dir- gfber items. Indications are that all 
ector of the Le^ue, smd he agrees projects w ill provide a considerable 
with Gen. Chisholm that vigorous amount of employment for railway 
action is necessary. workers.
. “I  t r ^ t  that ‘Heato Week’ F^eb-^  The changes to the Penticton sta 
ruary 3rd to 9th ^will do much to tjQjj extend the structure east 
draw to the attention of all Can- ward; where the present baggage 
adians the fact that much disea^ gpjj express rooms are located. The 
IS needless preventable. For in- exact data regarding the-size of the 
stance, universal u ^  of toxoid wiU increase has not yet been announc- 
wipe_ out (hphtheria. National _Im- ed, but it is known'this will provide 
mui^aion Week last fall-called at- both the express and baggage dep 
to the knovra facts, but artmerits with badly needed' addi 
still there are thousands of parents tional space. A t the same time it 
who have been too indifferent. to ,gjyg gfggg space on
_  . . the second floor.
Parents Responsible ^  new system of supply-tracks is
“I f  parents, knowing the facts, are to be built at the rear of the Incola 
stiU too indifferent and careless'to Hotel. To facilitate this move, the 
protect their children by having railway bought property from the 
them toxoided, the time may come municipality, directly south of the 
when such parents may be held Ihcola Hotel. A  freight shed will be 
responsible. erected on the site, in addition to the
“I  suggest a coroner’s inquest in team-trackage. This will make del- 
the case of diphtheria deaths might iverie^ of freight easier and speed- 
serve to awaken the public con- ier. .
SCiGIlC6.*’ __ _^___ ' •
Dr. Bates remarked that Health A17I7l7i31 D D T T B C U T  
Minister Jose R. Andreu, of Cuba, w a a  II iI v  D A k l i l d J n  
recently ordered-that protection a- o r « V T A t  A l in t T ln i ; *  
gainst diphtheria for all children . H I I I . A K N H l K ^  
under eight years of age be made
compulsory.
“Apparently that is what we need 
in this country,” he said.
Venereal Disease
Last year nearly 50,000 new cases 
of venereal disease were reported 
by Canadian physicians and clinics. 
TTiese were the reported cases only. 
Authorities estimate that three tim-
TO CANADIANS
Old Country Shows Apprecia 
tion for “Adopting” Children 
During “Blitz”
British scholarships for Canadian 
children w ill be Offered shortly in
present a truer Canada as a gift of grateful British 
people whose children were “adop- 
?xu^  Canadian homes when
com^to the attention of the health jbey were evacuated from Britain 
departments. during the German “blitz.”
thousand or co-operation of the Canadian Red 
niore venere^ infections are sym- Cross Society has been asked by 
ptomatic of highly undesirable the British Red Cross in selecting 
lal, economic and physical condi- suitable young people for scholar- 
tions m every part of ^n ad a-ru r- ships in British schools. These w ill 
al as well as urban. These condi- be provided by the Kinsmen’s Trust,
tions can and must be corrected.
HOUSING SCHEME 
ADOPTION UR(XD
wWch has been formed in Britain 
with the object of affording a means 
whereby parents and other: citizens 
of that country might repay, in part, 
people of Canada and United States 
who looked after their children dur 
ing the war.
These scholarships will provideMembers of the.Vernon Branch, * -x- .  —• -
Canadian Legion have decided to pPPortunities for girls and boys from 
send a delegation to the City Coun- countnes to receive their ed-
cil urging them to adopt the War- ^  Bntain» inclu^ng busi-
time Housing scheme in the city. and technical training in all 
In order to add weight to its re- « «  x ^ 'x .  xv t,-- .
quest, the Legion executive is ask- Kinsmens
ing the Board of ’Trade to send a chmrman of the
delegation to the Council at the Red ^^oss Overseas Ad-
same time with a similar requ ^ l visory Bo^d. The scheme is now 
Last Monday however, the City ^tion  and
sent a letter to the department of and procedure in Canada are
national defence requesting infor- worked-out by officials of the
mation as to. whether a number of Red Cross,
the “H " type barracks in the Ver<-
non Military Camp are available
for purchase. The proposal is _____ FOR QUICK RESULTS
that ^ese buildings would be con
J. J. K E N N Y , C.L.U.,
Provincial Superintendent, Provincial 
Office. Rogers Piiilding. Vancouver.
verted into temporary housing acc­
ommodation. They would be Cjith- 
er renovated on their present site 
or broken up and brought inside 
the city limits for reconstruction.
The city has also forwarded a 
list of city owned lots to Wartime 
Housing Ltd.
In the meantime, the Canadian 
Legion intends to start a register 
of all veterans who want homes to 
rent;" A  .survey will be taken in an 
endeavor to prove the need for 
houses in Vemon.
Miss Helen Gregory, of Nanaimo, 
-spent-a-fcw-days-ln-Kelowna-during
the past week visiting friends.
KAMLOOPS. HAS 
REVENUE SURPLUS
A liedlealian fcCrvk"*? held in 
St. Mary's church. East Kelowna, 
on Sunday. Jan. 27th. The service 
was conducted by Vcn. Archdeacon 
D. S. Catchpole. during which F. T. 
Marriage gave an organ recital.
Tlic occasion was tin* dedication 
of a memorial to ttio late rector.- 
Rev. C. E. Davis, and a desk and 
cliair. Tlie memorial is In tile form 
of an organ and lectern given in 
memory to one who.se loyalty and 
devotion to his church and parish 
i.s remembered by all.
After holding Bcrvlccs in the
’I’hdi city of Kahitoopa has a surp­
lus of $7,500.94 in the general rev­
enue account, it was revealed In the 
annual flnanciai statement last week.
A new recoixl was set in collec­
tion of taxes, when $171.7,58!»t tr­
ickled into the city's cash icgiKter, 
Which represents 93.11 imt cent of 
the levy. 'Die previous high w:w 94 - 
04 per cent rejxirtcd in 1944.
Lemciii luie© 
Ctidcks Artlirltlc 
Pain Quickly
school rmd comrnimlty hall for 
many years, his untiring efforts 
were finally rewarded by the erec­
tion of St. Mary’s church. *
if fixj sufirt tmm snlinuc. ifv*unx»tu, u* 
twuniit I«m. (ly t(u» liouw
tin » itl R.U <» gtvw.tie<kM] IriKa
Min II With a qusn ol 
die juue ot 4 hmooi h'» e*»> >»J |4c«muu.
You nmj only 2 i«blc<|<uuafuU two limet • 
iley. Olieo eiuluo 4tl houxii— oyee 
lutilii—<(>lrii>Ji4 loutu »te utueiueU ]( (he 
IMiiil *ie nun quukly leiicvcii ■lul if you do 
iK« feel bctitf, R«<» PteiKiireKia will i(»i you 
iiutliius to try YtHir money refunded if it doc* 
not help you Ru e* i’mui|iti(Mi it lot i«t« end 
irtommrndcd hy dm* rtutei rvcrywhetc.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS.
, ‘ 1 \ ' i '*1 J, 14 ‘ \ ’ I ' I
'M ''.  I
TUC I £HYlilL LAUI
S A Y S  “ B R I S K ” !
Never try to detour a lady who wante brtsk 
tasting Lipton’s Tea. Substitutes won't do. 
When she says brhk, she means Lipton’sl
Those who know insist on Lipton's Tea for 
that lively, brhk  flavour no substitutes can 
duplicate. Experts say Lipton's h^ brisk 
flavour, always spirited and tahgy, never flat 
or insipid. So don't miss this finer tea enjoy­
ment. Insist on brisk tes tin g  Lipton's. Ask 
your grocer for Lipton's today.
T H E  W O R K  O F
Board of
Last of three announcements designed to inform the 
public as to the services rendered by this 
important provincial organization.  ^ .
L O C A L  H E A L T H  S E R V IC E S
The various specialized ahd technical, consultative and advisory services prendded 
by the Provincial Board of Health through the Division outlined'in previous'advertised 
ments can only be used and made available to the people most effectively through the 
development of adequate local health services. In other words, the well organized or 
adequate local health service can more effectively tap and utilize to the fullest extent 
the provincial specialized facilities for the people served by the local health service, The 
most effective form of local health service accepted today fornbrtriging'full-time h ^ th  
service to rural areas a i^  small cities and towns is the Health Unit. This is^a modem 
form of local Health Department staffed by full-time, trained public health personnel and 
serving a. geographic unit of the province. The Provincial Board of Health has been 
directly instrumental in the establishment of the six Health Units - operating In the pro­
vince today. These are located in the Prince Rupert area, the'Peace River area, the 
South and North Okanagan areas,, the Central 'Vancouver Island area and Saanich Muni­
cipality. In addition, the Provincial Board of Health 'was instrumental in the organization 
of the Greater Vancouver Metropolitan Health Area. One of the major functions o f a 
provincial health department is the stimulating and developing of adequate local health 
services for the people of the province, and the Provincial Board of Heaflth of Britiy^ 
Columbia fulfills, its responsibilities in this regard by:
1. The making of substantial grants to aid in the development and continuation of 
full-time health units and public health nursing services. ■
2, The provision- of advisory, consultative and supervisory serviq^ of highly trained 
and. specialized public health persoTanel. ^
3. Special assistance in providing transportation to public health jiersonnel through­
out the province.
4. Assistance in planning and substantial grants for themaintenance of local dental 
health programs.
5.x Assistance in arranging for tlie training and the procuring of qualified public 
health personnel for the local health services. ^
Aid and advice in the planning of pnblic health programs and in the solution of 
generalized public health problems throughout the province.
7. The provision o f record forms, pamphlets, posters and public health educational 
material.
8. Making available the services of qualified public health nutritionists to aid in 
surveys and the development and maintenance of local nutrition programs.
9. The development of an up-to-date modem library covering all phases of public 
health.
S U M M A R Y
The Provincial Board bf Health acts as a clearing agency and a repository for the 
collection of all types of public health information and data for use by the various D ivi­
sions and the local health services. In addition, there are numerous other services per­
formed in the interests of the health of the people of British Columbia of both a general 
and specialized nature, too numerous to mention In detail.
The Provincial Board of Health recently pnrehased a Deep X-ray Therapy macbinci 
This is on loan to the B.C. Cancer Institute for the treatment of certain types of cancer 
as a contribution by the Provincial Board of Health in this phase of health work.
One of the chief functions of any health service is public health education. -This Is 
carried on during the many contacts that tbesb services have With the public as Interested 
individuals, through persons seeking diagnosis or treatment,, through enquiries made 
directly to the various Divisions and the Central Office and by pamphlets and other.types 
of health educational literature which is widely distributed- Lectures, talks and ^m on- 
strations as well as the use of motion pictures all assist in bringing to the public factual 
knowledge concerning their health, and activities in which they themselves can participate 
to protect not only their health but the health of their community and in this way the 
health of all the people of British Columbia.
Close co-operation is maintained with other Departments of Government, particularly 
Social Assistance Services and the Department of Education. The Provincial Board of 
Health also works in close co-operation with voluntary and other non-official agencies 
in assisting them to develop effcctK’c public health education programs.
PR O VIN C IAL BOARD OF HEALTH
P A R L IA M E N T  B U IL D IN G S V IC T O R IA , B.C,
wagwuwBPffiittttiE:
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Buy Fruit LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
L o ca l Branch O f  C anadian Legion  
W il l  H o ld  E lections Febru ary 19
By Grade JAI'ANKSE I'EOKLESa
Decide to Increase Strength of 
Committee to Nine Members
McKenzie’s
RED DELICIOUS o  1L„ O T ^
Extra Fancy, Size 100 .......^  lOS* JL # C
B Y  T H E  B O X .................................. $3.30
NEWTOWNS o  IL «
Extra Fancy, Size 100 .......l O S a  a C
B Y  T H E  B O X .................................. $3.30
When you want to buy Fruit of Highest 
Quality,come to McKenzie’s where you can 
buy by grade— directly out of cold storage. 
McKenzie’s feel that visitors and residents 
of this great fruit growing area should be 
able to buy good apples and
K n o w  W h a t  T h e y  
A r e  G e t t i n g
NABOB TEA; 
1 lb........ .........
FRY’S COCOA;
1 lb. ........
CmCKEN HADDIE;
Fancy, 14-oz..... ........
2 ‘L23c.
QUICK QUAKER 2 0 C
OATS; 48-oz. pkg. ......
NABOB COFFEE;
1 lb. ... ............. ...........
LIBBY’S TOMATO 
JUICE; 20-oz.’ tin
CUT
MACARONI 4 '“’ 25c
WINDSOR SALT; Q .
2-fb. carton :..............
SWANSDOWN CAKE 
FLOUR; ‘ pkg. .............
McKenzie Co., Ltd.
© K E L O W N A ’S M O D E R N  F O O D . S T O R E  ®
Bernard Ave. Phone 214
Hit. 1. Kclowiut, 
Feb. 2. 1940.
Editor, Kelowna Courier;
Apparently there are nmny pros 
and cons to tlic Japanese question, 
liowever, the recent copies of your 
paixr have brought out tioine points 
tlud need some di.*icusj;ioJi.
Tlic growers of tl>e Okanagan are 
certainly making it clear to every 
tliinking Canadian why the Jai>- 
atiese were brougtit to Canada, 
namely to lower the wages of the 
worker, and apparently will keep 
them liere to .serve that piirjmse 
again. Ha.s it ever occurred to those 
Christian people wlio arc so full of 
racial dl.scrimination that it isn’t tlie 
Japanc.se but our own white jK'oplc 
who are to blame for all our troublcs’i’ 
It is they who arc using the colored 
race.s to exploit us and lower our 
living. They are the one.*? who 
brought Uiern hero In tlie first place.
Tl)c colored races arc not all 
guilty and most Japanese have 
proven tliemscives good Canadians, 
better than tho.se .so full of racial 
lialrcd. However, Canudian.s liavc 
become, within recent months, very 
racial intolerant and some are even 
becoming “Hitler's Mouthpieces’’. 
Wc fought Nazism, along with Its 
racial intolerance, let us hope that 
we will not borrow pages from 
"Mien Kemp” and become racial 
superior. ,
However, there are some Japanese 
in the "Black Dragon” organlza,tion 
under tho leadership of Morii, who 
have been guilty of sabotage. Why 
aren’t they brought to trial? Is it 
because certain individuals are a- 
fraid of being implicated? Remem­
ber? Someone sent scrap metal and 
copper to Japan to be shot back at 
us. Think this over, fellow Cana­
dians, and see if you don’t think 
that something must be done to 
clear up this problem.
Sincerely,
JEANNE TEATHER.
Well over one hundred members 
X)aeked the Ix'gion Hall last Wed- 
nestlay, Jan. 30, for the annual g'eti- 
eral mectini.:. when u number of 
committee retx>rts were read, and 
dates .set for tlic coming election of 
a now president and committee. A f­
ter diseus.sing tlie greatly increu'sed 
membership, it was fell advisable 
to increase tlic strength of tiie com­
mittee to nine members, in addition 
to a pre.sidcnt, first vice-president 
and second vice-president.
Nominations are now open and 
e;m be po.sted on the club’s notice 
board until 8 p.ni., Tuesday, Feb. 12. 
Voting will take place fom 0 a.m. 
to 0 p.m. Saturtlay, Feb. 10. All 
memlrers are rcquc.sled to turn out 
and vote.
LOCAL LEGION 
SPONSORS HOOP 
SQUAD IN CITY
FARM PRODUCTION
Kelowna, B.C., 
Jan. 29, 1946.
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
The government is the largest em­
ployer of labor. We hear they are 
about to expand their army of in­
come tax inspectors to the farming 
districts and make sure the" farmer 
pays the last dime ovying to it, or 
that; a calf is not illegally divided 
up amongst his neighbors. 'This, I 
imagine, is going to have a disas­
trous effect upon farm production.
Factory workers can strike and 
take days off; the business man and 
friend wife may take business trips 
and put it down to expenses; he can 
add to the value of his property by 
building or even close down for a 
week or so.
.What will the farmer do? , It 
means less production in all food 
products, which sooner or later will 
affect the whole nation. We need a 
new system of taxation or we will 
be going back instead of forward. 
Probably the U.S.A.’s idea: tokens 
on all retail and wholesale business; 
heavy taxes on luxuries, big incomes 
and companies; heavy., death dut­
ies; tax large insurance policies, etc.
There surely must be ways and 
means to keep our population wor­
king, Instead of some loafing and 
others starving to beat the income 
tax. ■ ■ ' _ _  •
■ ;Mrs. E, M. WINTER.
President's Report
I ’lc.sldcnt Tom Craft pre.scntcd a 
compreheriKive report, stating that 
tho branch is in good llnancial posi­
tion.
“ Wc have seen tlie end of World 
War II. and I sincerely hope the 
(lawn of a now era will bring peace 
ami luippiness to all men.
“It is very pleasing and gratifying 
to see by the report of the member- 
sliip committee that wc have 100 
new members in the past year, most­
ly new veterans, and I take this 
opportunity to welcome them in 
the name of Branch 20 of the Can­
adian Legion, Kelowna. It is up to 
you new lads to carry on the good 
work of the Brancli. During the 
war the ‘Old Vets’ have carried on 
and held things together so that 
they could han(l over a good branch 
with a good name, something to up­
hold in the future. To this end it 
is very essential that you give ser­
ious consideration' to the capabili­
ties of your candidate to carry on 
the job you choose him for in your 
executive committee. Choose your 
nominations wisely.
“Seven of our comrades have pas­
sed on during 1945, comrades Paul 
Hayes, Davey Jones, Dr. B. F. Boyce, 
C. Favelle, Fred Smith, Pat Hew­
lett and John Colton. Let us rise 
for two minutes’ silence in their 
memory.’’
George Hanimond> then read 
through the lengthy auditor’s fin­
ancial. statement, which shciwed the 
branch in a strong financial posi­
tion.
H. V. Craig, as chairman of house 
and grounds committee, gave a de­
tailed report on the renovations 
made to the club with a new hall 
arid d dumb waiter ihstall<2d for use 
Of the upstairs lounge. The commit­
tee had a grandiose scheme for 
building in the near future, and Mr. 
Craig asked for a well-chosen and 
increased building committee to go' 
into every detail and architectural 
design for. the extension.
Dave Addy presented a complete 
pensions committee report, which 
stated that 23 pensidn cases had been 
brought to their attention. In break­
ing this down, five claimants ■ were 
granted pensions, entitlement rang­
ing from 15% to 45%; six claims 
for hospitalization were granted; six 
clainiants, for war veteraps allow­
ances; one - case; of compassionate 
pension, one dental; treatment; and 
four cases to the Veterans’ Allow­
ance Board. •
.'n>o entire membership of the 
Canadian l-egion entliusiaslieally 
baeked Piesiderit Tom Craft’s sug­
gestion tiiat the Branch .spon.sor and 
give their full .support to tlie Junior 
basketball team known as the 
“I ’ioneerB",
A call for volunteers brouglit Bill 
McCoIl and DumeiP Verity, who of­
fered to co.-ich and look after tho 
team. Full c(julpment is being or­
dered for tlie boys in the line of 
uniforms, swcatshirl-s. two balls, etc., 
and it is liopccl to rename tlie team 
as tile “Canadian Legion Pioneer;!.’’
After tlie election of llie new com­
mittee the Blanch is looking for­
ward to having an active spdrts 
coiiimitteo to take part in all active 
.sport for members and all com- 
iriuiilty youth.
Tlie Pioneers got off to a good 
start under their now .sponsor, 
when they defeated the Trail Ran­
gers 20-14 this week.
DEATH CALLS 
PIONEER FRUIT 
MAN IN VALLEY
RUTLAND
“Do a Good ’fum  Dally"
Orders for the week ending l<Vb- 
ruary 10:
Tlie Troop will parade in Uie Com­
munity Hall on Tuesdiiy, Feb. 12, 
at 7..30 p in. sharp.
Duty Patrol: Eagles tP.-L, E. Day). 
« © ©
At the meeting of whieli notice i.s 
given above, tlit^  Patrol Leadei-s will 
be culled uixm to give an account 
of llieir vLsit to Vernon for tiie Olc- 
anagan I’atrol Lenders conferentsc, 
Feb. 9 and 10.
© • ©
The Troop meeting for Uiis week 
liad to be canccned, as Uic liall was 
booked for tlie Horlieulturc lectures, 
from Monday to Wednesday.
• * ♦
Patrol Lenders who are attending 
tile conference are to leave at 8.45 
a.m. by car, Satui-day morning. 
Acting A.S.M. Alan Elliot is pro­
viding the transportation.
’File Seal Patrol made a fine spurt 
in the Patrol com,pctitlon at last 
week’s meeting, and stepped into 
first place idieail of the Fox Patrol. 
The standing now is:
Seal Patrol .......................  750 pts.
Fox Patrol ................... 700 pts.
Beaver Patrol ..................  080 pts.
Eagle Patrol . ............   488 pts.
MRS. S. PEARSON, 
GLENMORE, DIES
Waldron Grocery
P H O N E  132 F R E E  D E L IV E R Y
T O IL E T  S O A P
6 2 7 c
T O M A T O  JU IC E
10-oz. tins; "j
per tin .......... .....
O R A N G E S
344’s ;
per dozen 2 5 c
G R E E N  B E A N S
20-oz. 
t in .... 2 '"’ 2 5 c
Cream-O-Custard
3 3 c1 lb. tin ..
S P A G H E T T I
16-oz.
ja r 2  '" 2 5 c
NATIONAL HEALTH COOPERATIVE
Association
M. W ilson Dies in Penticton—  
Took Active Part in Liberal 
Party
THE GERMAN QUESTION
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
. R.R, 1, Kelowna, B.C.,
Feb. 3, 1946.
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Major H. G. Scott in his address to 
the Canadian Club, as reported in 
your columns last week, evidently 
vividly portrayed the suffering of 
the German people under the Pots­
dam peace of vengeance. By. the 
victors starved for food and starved 
for warmth. Yet, in all his tour of 
Germany he found no clear answer 
to his question “ . . . if  the suffering 
will have an effect of burning into 
the German'; soul; a lesson of their 
wholesale murder and . mistakes.’’ ;
Mr. Scott is hunting for an ans­
wer in the wrong place. ’The.battle- 
field^fand men of war are not the 
ones to'ask; Go to the sages, the 
men of peace, and the historians.
Plain and Tiled, colored Modernite. 
Asphalt Type T ile  Flooring 
Builders’ Hardware  
Cedar Shingles _____ _________ ___ ___
There he. may find an a'nswer, -as 
this one, taken from an editorial in 
the Quaker Journal;'‘"rhe American 
Friendl,” and written at the time of 
the fall of Gernxany:
;;“ I.t is aljvays dangerous fot one 
inan, in malice, to hammer his neigh­
bor into subjection. It is an im­
measurable danger, for one nation 
to drive another to unconditioinal 
surrender. The one which surreri- 
ders is driven to humiliation—the 
worst possible punishment. Being of 
the w ar' mentality, it cannot ac­
cept humiliation as final. It cannot 
meet its defeat.with penitence. In­
stead it tends to project the entire 
force of its suppressed emotions 
into plans for vengeance. ’The war 
mind can hardly do Otherwise. No 
nation‘-'is capable of absolute sur­
render, . , '
“Nor is a victor nation capable of 
beirig:a victor. Men by. naturri are 
not prepared to be victor and van­
quished. It is an intolerable rela­
tionship. This is especially true since 
the war mentality under which they 
have been fighting is incapable of 
the concepts of mercy, forgiveness 
and repentance. Individuals might 
attain such, lofty spiritual transfor­
mation, blit nations can hardly be 
expected suddenly, to turn from 
darkness to light.”
.  Yours truly,
ALEC C. BEASLEY.
Matthew Gcmmel Wilson, pioneer 
rancher and fruit man of Naramata 
district, passed away, at his home bn 
Woodruff Avenue, Penticton on Sun­
day, at the age of 83. Well-known 
as the dwner of the scenic Paradise 
Ranch on the northern fringe of 
Naramata, Mr. Wilson was also ac­
tive in political circles in the Okan­
agan for many years, as well as 
having been ap ioneer fruit man.
Born at Eastwood, Renfrew, Sccjt- 
land, the son of the late John Wil­
son, he was educated at Glasgow 
Academy, obtaining his M.A. at 
Glasgow University.
In 1909 he came to the Okanagan, 
purchasing Paradise Ranch from 
Fred G. Anderson, spending coijisid- 
erable effort in developing this 
property.
He;, was for some ‘ years president 
of the Summerlarai Fruit Union, and 
prior to the formation of the Asso­
ciated Growers was a strong mem­
ber of the Okanagan United Grow­
ers, being made a trustee of this 
organization when it was liquidated.
An ardent Liberal all his life, Mr. 
Wilson was for many years presi- 
(ient of the Naramata Liberal Asso­
ciation, and also took an active part 
in the valley movement >of this 
party. | *
Last rites were held on Monday,, 
in a service conducted by Gilbert 
Thornber, of Kelowna. Interment 
was at Paradise Ranch in the family 
plot. . ■ ,
’The ' pallbearers were Harry 
Thomthwaite, of Summer land, Ber­
nard Silk, of Vancouver, Tpr. Elford 
Cpssentine,.. Penticton, John Acland, 
^ock, .Creek; Verney Craig, Oyama; 
arid Terry Smith, Vancouver.
Surviving are .a daughter by his 
first marriage; Mrs. Eric Bell and 
her family in Scotlanii; his sister, 
Mrs. Mary Osborne, Sussex, Eng­
land; his wife, Florence Baker W il­
son; his adopted step-son, John 
Victor Hyde Wilson; and three step­
daughters, Mrs. Arthur Smith, of 
Penticton, Mrs.. Jack Craig, Oyama, 
and Mrs. John Acland, Rock Creek.
Mrs. Samuel Pearson, 08 years of 
age, a pioneer resident of the Glcn- 
morc district, died at tho family re­
sidence on Saturday, February 2. 
Born in England, she came to Can­
ada in 1910, and resided in Vernon 
for a number of years before com­
ing to the Glcnmoro district in 1920.
Besides her husband, she is sur­
vived by one son, Samuel, Jr., and 
three brothers and two sisters in 
Englarid. ' .
Funeral services were held in Ke­
lowna on Tuesday afternoon, Rev. 
Dr. M. W. Lees officiating. Inter­
ment followed in the Kelowna ce­
metery.
B<w- C uand,
General Representative 
for Okanagan District
Pentiozi St. South Next to Van-Ee & Son
P H O N E  - 796-L?
MANY VETERANS 
HOME THIS WEEK
FAILED TO HALT 
AT STOP-SIGNS
Four individuals wefe fined $5 
and, costs by Magistrate T. F. Mc­
Williams in police court, this week, 
when they were convicted of driv­
ing through stop signs.
They were Joe Knezalk and Percy 
Geeri, of Rutland, Matt Schuck, of 
Kelowna, and Paul Girbar, of Kere- 
meos. In addition, Girbar was fined 
another $5 and costs for failing .to 
have a driver’s licence.
NEW SCHOOL BUHiDING
Although delayed by Atlantic 
storms, thousands of Canadian ser­
vicemen and women arrived in Can7' 
ada aboard the Queen Elizabeth and 
Aqiiitania this week and included 
in the large draft are many local 
veterans. According to word re­
ceived by the local branch of the 
Red Cross Society, the Kelowna 
men are expected to arrive here the 
latter part of this week. '
Among those, "expected to arrive 
are:
Pte. F. H. C. Mortimer, Pte. D. E.. 
Ritchey, Sgt. R. 'McClelland,, Spr. B. 
R. Francis, L/Cpl. C. H. King, Pte. 
W. E. Noble, Pte. F. E. Taggart, Cpl. 
J. Bauer, Pte. P.'Lommer, Tpr. D.
L. Hewer, Pte. J. W. S. Bell, Pte. I, 
G. Black, Tpr. L. E. Brown, Pte. W. 
G. Earl, Cfn. R. M. Waters, Cpl. H. 
C.awthorne, Cfn. L. R;. Ritchey, Pte.
M. L. Way, Cfn. N. T. Apsey, Pte.
R. W.‘ Janke’, Pte. G. S. Burnett, 
A/CpL a ; M. Rambold, Sgrnn. W. 
C. Smith. ■ ^
VALENTINE DANCE
RUTLAND COMMUNITY HALL
T l i s i r s d a y ,  F e l® !; 1 4 l : i i
M U S IC  B Y  O K A N A G A N  W A N D E R E R S
Refreshments catered by  Pronto Pup
Dancing: 9 - 2 a.m. —  Admission: 75c
Sponsored by  Rutland Basketball Club
»
r i l l
EASE CANADIAN 
PRICE CONTROLS
hasn’t botfiered for
Effective February 1st, price con­
trols on some 300 articles arid ser­
vices were suspended by the War­
time Prices and 'Trade Board. The 
goods arid services were selected 
after careful consideration by the 
Board.
With respect; to seme articles, sup­
ply conditions are such that . no 
significant price increase' are ariti- 
cipated. In others, price control has 
little or no significance in the cost 
of living or in the cost of doing 
business. : ;
A  survey has been'conducted in 
the principal cities across Canada 
to deterrnine the actual retail selling 
prices on a Wide variety of goods, 
including those that have been sus­
pended. Further surveys will be 
conducted so the Board will be 
aware of any changes at the retail
As he is getting on toward middle .ag<^  
this man is especially grateful for the way 
in which Kruschen helped his sciatic pains.
Here’s what he says 
. *'A t one time I  suffered for 
months with sciatic and rheumai 
tic pains and had to ’ use a cane 
when I  walked. But after taking 
Kruschenfora while I  couldmanage 
without the cane. That was four 
years ago and since then I  have had
ho retiimof the cdnmlaint nor have 
I  lost a day’s work. I  shall never he
without Kruschen and iCiaii honestly 
recommend it.to  anyone who suf- 
' TV/Tr G. F.fers as Tdid.’* .'.’ . M r. , F,
Here is one o f many; exdmpl<w
where sciatic and rheumatic pains 
were substantially relieved by a 
saline treatrrient-—the_ taking of 
Kruschen. And isn’t  it logical to. 
think that this fine old remedy may • 
help you, too, i f  you axe afflicted i 
in much the same way? One month
-perh^s less— should prove it. 
'ake Kruschen faithfully for the^T © __ _ _ ^ __
next thirty .days. Thousands _ o f 
persons have benefited taking 
Kruschen; give it  a chancb"to help 
you, too! Kruschen is. 25c. and 
75c.;at all drug stoilei.
level. < .
The Board is definite that it will
not hesitate to reimpose ceilings if 
any unreasonable advances occur.
116 EUis Street
Kelowna, B.e., 
Feb. 2, 1946.
Editor, Kelowna Courier:
Dame Runior has it that pur City 
Coimcil and School Trustees are 
contemplating the construction of a 
new school adjoining our present 
schools, this new one to cost in the 
neighborhood of $250,000.00.
' Is it not time that those respon­
sible for our much-needed school 
extension consider the advisability 
of building schools for up to, say, 
the third' grade, on the north and 
south ends of town, especially the 
former?
■We. now have a population of ap­
proximately 2,500 north of Wilson 
Avenue, and I  feel that if our Trus­
tees anil City Fathers had little tots 
about six years old, and expected 
them to ' walk from Roanoke and 
Coronation Avenues, or Manhattan, 
to our present schools, and eat a 
cold lunch at noon, they would give 
this question more sympathetic con­
sideration than has b^n  done to 
date.
With all the new houses being 
built north of Bernard Averiue, it 
makes this question still more acute, 
as if thei^ new houses are occupied 
by returned soldiers and their wiv­
es, it is fairly safe to say that there 
will be a decided increase in popul­
ation. The same question applies to 
almost the same extent In the south 
end of town.
I greatly admire all that our 
School ’Trustees have done in the 
past and are doings but I feel that 
the construction of an expensive 
school adjoining the present ones, 
such as I understand is contempla- 
f(?d. will be more of a monument to 
civic pride, rather than one of com­
mon sense and assistance • to our 
small children.
Yours truly. ^
E. M  CARRUTHERS.
S O C I E T V
Operators and owners’ of the R U T L A N D  S A W M IL L  Registered Office: R U T L A N D , B.C., Phone 683-R3
Directors:
C. J..DUNCAN (Chairman) 
THOS. W ILK IN S O N  
AND RE W  RITCH IE  
- H. G. W ALB U RN
D. M cDOUGALL (Treasurer) 
A. W. GRAY, Secretary 
FRED MUNSON, 'Manager
V: I ’
The Rutland mill has rendered a great service to, the 
district in assisting with the supplying of lumber neces­
sary for overcoming the housing shortage, and has been 
a valuable source of fuel, flumih^ and other needed pro­
ducts during the waf.
The mill has now passed the experimental stage, 
and in order to be of greater service to the community 
the directors are planning the purchase of new machinery 
and-the expansion of the plant.
$25.00,'which; entitles tiie holder to, rebates on lumber 
purchases, etc. . , .
All. apiounts over $25.00 are.coverejj by  the issuance 
of Certificates^ of Indebtedness, ca rd in g  interest at ^ 5%. 
These Certificates are a first njortgage upon thexprop^ty  
of the society,- ■ ■ ■ ■ \
, T o  ^ provide the capital for this development, to pro­
vide Additional timber liinits, and working capital a drive 
is being.conducted to raise a minimum of $25,000.
The establishment o f secondary industries in rural 
commuriities is recognized as one of the greatest needs 
for the stabiiizatioji of the national economy. I f you are 
interestedVin assisting the development of this 100% 
co-operative society, call on, write or phone to
This is a  co-operative Organization, and in order to 
invest it is necessary to own a membership share costing
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SOCIAL WORKER 
WILL BE HIRED 
IN THIS AREA
WESTBANK
wtiili
wjvict* ronmiiUw flwlimaii, rt'jxjr- 
t«-'l Uuit (t would curd the city ab­
out $9.'10 annually, but that a full _____
i!m«- sutial i^ervlce v/orker would Joiin «le C Ibiynt^r and Mrs. Tayn- 
h*' <i! Irt'iK’tlt to the city. ter arrived l.e.t Monday frinn IJllack'K
It Will* fell by the Aldenitcn that Harbour. N H. John, who l.'i in part- 
(f the city raH’s in for preventative nendiip with J W. Maddock. of I*, 
no offu'iid aj)j>ointnH‘nt ha.s work betdde:* iwjcial '■erviee. the iiur- M. Motois. atid Mrs. I'aynler are
First United Church In K elow na  
Raises* T o ta l OlF $15,076 D uring  
Past Y e a r T o  B reak M a n y  R ecords
Its. yet been rniuie, the City Council roiindiiijc aiea should be included In **• jTOM'nt quests of Mrs. cind Mrs. 
at Hi tetjular rneetinj' on Monday the 'crvice. It wa.s suKKc.’ited that If H- C- I’aynter. They are |)lunrdn)t
nbtht acceided in |)rinciplc that Ke- the service was t>rovided in unor- on lakinj: 
lowjta riliould provide n bo" ial wor- ('atii/cti ten i'orir‘8. the Provincial hank, 
ker on a full (inn- ba.ds Government may be asked to bear
Alderman K. V. WalrrKi. .social .'if) per cent of costs.
Up residence itr We.’it-
S o u n d  In v e s tm e n t
Wc own, offer and recommend, subject to prior sale:
C A N A D IA N  CAR & FO U N D R Y
C O M PA N Y  L IM IT E D
t ’onvertilile, non-callablc Class “A ” Shares, 
Uividfiirl rate, $1.00 per share per annum.
I’ RICI'l - at market.
u liidi 
value.
wc offered last week, have nowThese shares 
appreeiaterl in
The issue is still recommended by us. 
I'lirther particulars on request.
Mrs. Yt’uleU. Henry I’ayntcr and 
Art Johnson arrived homo last Tues­
day after moloriiiK to San Francis­
co lo bid “ IJoji Voyajtc" to Mrs. H. 
Fuller, who sailed from there for 
Tgsinnnla lo Join her liu-sbaml. W.O. 
H, Fuller.
Local Church Has Outstanding Year— New Records 
Created in Membership, Attendance and Collec­
tions— Church Has Surplus of $1,646 After All 
Debts Paid—Annual Reports Presented to Con­
gregational Meeting
Fumerton’s February
C L E A R A N C E
'I'O TAL of $l.s.07(> was raised through various activities 
of the Kelowna h'ir.st Unitetl C hureh during the past year.
SPORT JUMPERS
Ira Howlclt. 
to remain in 
month.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS
Mrs, Merle Mouncc. of Port Co­
quitlam. is the nuest of her father, compared witlT $11,976 in 1941, and oidy $9,851 in 1943, it was
revealed at the annu.il congregational meeting held in the 
n an i u ou a Wednesday. January 30. The reiiort, which was one
• • • of tlie most outstanding ones ever presented in the history of
paTnt"o7'the l3 L n a ‘ General cimreh. showed that new reconks were created in member- 
Ho.spllaI for the past seven weeks, sinp, .ittendance at communion services, congregations, collec- 
Is reported proi'iesslng favorably, lions on a single Sunday, and yearly revenue. In addition, no 
and may be able to be home the (g.gt was created during the past year, but on the'contrary, the 
end of this week. , i • i "r im /• • • elmreh lias a surplus of .$1,(>‘16.
Mrs. Ada Thacker, who la a pat- Of_ the $15,070 collected during the 
lent in Kelowna General Ho.spital, year, it was stated that $5,710 had 
expects to be home shortly. been spent In local church purposes;
• • • $3,750 on the church debt, and $3,002
Vernon Hopkins, who for several for missions and benevolences, leav-
months has been the guest of his i„jj u balance in the various funds 
uncle at U. 5 Ranch, Edgowalcr, of
B.C., arrived home this week. ^  totni number of 00 people were
Howard Crowe,‘ who had been roeeived Into the church during the 
staying in Kelowna for several " " ‘I ‘ he present membership
weeks, has returned to Westbanic.
M:ule from serviceable Alpaca or Alpine Cloth 
in easy to match shades in sizes for misses and 
Ladies. ,
■ Reg. $8.95
for ....
Reg. $4.95
for ....
V A LU E S  IN
UNTRIMMED COATS
MUSICAL HORN 
BLOWER CAUGHT 
BY CITY POUCE
Tweeds, Fleeces and Novelty Coatings 
one a bargain.
SKI JACKETS
COM PANY L IM ITE D
Members Banking Group,
KELOWNA, B.C.,
Phones 08 and 332
PENTICTON, B.C.,
Phono 678
stands at 530. Tliere is a total of 
420 families attending church, while 
Mrs. Wagner is the guest of her the number of United Church in- 
sister. Mrs. J. Schneider. dividuals amounts to 1,457. Total
Sunday School enrollment is 321,.
Magistrate Suggests Youth Go 
Into Hills and Blow Horn in 
Future
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL
SUPPLY
Serving all Industries.
W e Have in Stock-^ —
C O R D  W O O D  T A B L E  S A W U N IT S
C O R D W O O D  S A W  U N IT S  for Fordson
and Cletrac Tractors
C IR C U L A R  SA W S , B E L T IN G , W E D G E S
and SLE D G E S . ’ ____ _ '
216 Lawrence Ave. Phone J 83
, --------  Kelowna’s perpetual nolsc-makcr,
Mrs. Emma Blcrncs is the guest and 328 people arc taking part in who, during the past few weeks has 
of her son,. Milton Blcrncs. , week-day activities. There are 33 taken a delight in riding through
Mrs senhn Hoskins who had organizations In the church, com- the city streets blowing a musical 
bc?n visul^g in Pcachland fo^ the 805 persons. car horn with some resemblance to
S  tw^wel^ks. S v e d  home las? ^ho report went on to state tha '.Elsie the Co.W’, has finally been 
Saturday women’s groups number 182 persons; apprehended.
, , ♦ / men’s group, 97 people; while 185 He is Norman Dais, and when he
L.A.C. John Davidson, who -had persons use envelopes for local appeared before Magistrate T. F. 
been spending his repatriation leave church funds, and 105 for missions. McWilliams on Wednesday charged 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. ’The amount contributed for mis- with sounding his automobile hem 
Davidson, left this week to visit an sions was $2,161. A  total of 40 mar- unnecessarily, he pleaded not guilty, 
uncle in Washington, U.S.A., en riages, 26 baptisms and 21 burials adding he was not aware that it is 
route to the Coast, where he hopes were performed during the year. unlawful to make an excessive 
to receive his discharge. Honorary Membership noise. Although Magistrate McWil-
Mrs. F. Whitworth Clarke arrived Honorary life memberships in the Jmms t h ? ‘a”c®
home this week-end from a visit to Session were conferred upon C. H. irom ine caai s lecture to me 39- 
V?ncouver Geen, W. H. Ribelin, and ,W. Me- c^ed he wiU travel well into the
, .  .  . Tavish, while' new appointments to hills to play l>is musical instrument
. Mike Vatkin, who was visiting the Session include W. Robertson future. ,
Mrs. E. Stubbs  ^ returned to Cran- and Austin Warren. “There is no doubt the accused
brook last Friday. Mrs. Betty Vat- O. L. Jones and Jack Gordon were violated the provisions of the 
kin will remain as the guert of her appointed as Stewards. , act”. Magistrate McWilliams stated,
jgrandmother, Mlrs. Stubbs,' for a it was stated that new gowns for “hut it is something that has not
the senior choir and surplices for I^en rigidly enforced, especially in 
the girls’ choir are a prospect in the ^he case of weddings, etc." 
near future. • - . handing out suspended sen-
~ Mrs. T.- F. McWiUiams was - con- the. cadi- warned the .youth
gratulated on 21 years of service in agamst blowing it unnecessarily and 
the girls’ work and . was presented suggested he go into the hills and
month or two.
The Women’sTnstitiite met at the 
home of the. president, Mrs. _A,„ C. 
Hoskins, on January 28.
The usual business completed, a
Valentine tea. to be held in the af- a perrtkn leatherB ib irby blow it as much as he likes.TToK 1A wim u J^ersiaii icainer oiDic uy uic ___
R. H. BROW N, Phni.B.
T h e  M odern  Apothecary
PINK CLOVER.
In charming 
gift box.
$1.95
e i A R R i S  T
Choose this gay and charming ensemble of 
Talc and Cologne to compliment “H E R ” 
on V A L E N T IN E ’S D A Y . It is sure to 
delight the heart of every lady on Feb. 14.
ternoon of Feb. 14, to be followed 
with a whist drive in the evening, 
was discussed. AU were in favor, 
hoping there w ill ^ be a good turn 
but. The proceeds'are for the Ke­
lowna Hospital Ladies’ - Auxiliary 
for linen and other supplies.
Tea 'was served by the ladies of 
the 1946 Executive Board. '
official board through S. V. Hubble ., youth admitted that at times 
and W. Lloyd Jones. '^^e car was fuU of boys and they
Mrs. G. D. Campbell becomes the would blow the horn to attract the 
new director of girls’ work. attention of young girls who might
Dr. and Mrs. M. W. Lees were ba on the streets, 
thanked for their past services. For some time the police have re-
DRAW FOR FISH 
PRIZES FEB. 28
W. A. C. BENNETT 
CAU5 PUBUC 
MEETING FEB. 15
Due to the recent ruling of the 
Provincial A'ttorney General’s De­
partment that all raffles in the pro­
vince must be over by the end of 
February, the draw for prizes in 
the annual Okanagan Lake Raiii-
M .L .A . Anxious .to See Per­
ceived numerous complaints from 
residents living in dpwn-town areas 
over the “Cow” horn blowing per­
petually. One local resident had 
just got the baby off to sleep shortly n vT \  •
after midnight when the car drove - K I O  r l l K .
by and woke the youngster up, with _ _
the result the male member of the P U f T I T O  I  
family had to pace the floor for a *  L ilV^fcilTVE i
couple more hours. Enforcement of —-^----
the anti-noise act may serve as a Thomas J. Fahlman informed the
In assorted colors. /?jf|
Regular $9.50 to $12.00, for .......... tD i  • O i/
M IS S E S ’ C O R D  J A C K E T S  ...................... $6.95
SNOW SUITS
In ail -sizes for Boys and Girls. 
Values to $11.95 ....................
W O d L -
F IL L E D COMFORTERS
Covered with fancy, good quality d j >i O K  
Print, with satin centres. Special, ea.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
SHOE VALUES
D R E SS , S P O R T  &  W A L K I N G  S T Y L E S
Priced from $3.95 to $5.95; 3 0
Special,
^  AAiojr OCA VC o . a. iiuui O i? ctllXlUH lUOXTIUfU Ult?
manent L.oaiitxon e rga m za - warning to future violators, police City Council Monday night that Al-
T " \ 4r^fTr\. ' — . , . .J  .#%.<«.«» 1... _  .J.  ? — J ^  0. _ _ a. ^ .3 1   tion Set U p  in Constituency believe.
LdVELY PROPERTY
FOR SALE AT SUMMERLAND
COME EARLY-
dermen had mis-interpreted hi-s or­
iginal letter concerning the setting­
up of a photographic business in the 
city, when he applied for a trades’ 
licence. Council at last meeting re­
fused granting a licence. .
Mr. Fahlman, in a second letter, 
stated he intends to do home por-
____  ____  Vf. A. C. Bennett, M.LJ^., has
bow Trout Derby competition, .will called a public meeting to be held in
be held on February 28, it was an- the Orange Hall on Friday, Feb.. A TrLH? D Y T C O
nounced this week. The place of the 15, at 8 p.m., of all those interested /V V v F l l/  I  f l J l  t v U O r i  
draw, which wiU take place in the in Coalition Government. i _____
presence of central committee re- The meeting, which is open to'ev- ----—
presentatives from Vernon, Kelow- eryone in South Oanagan constit- traits in private residences, and in
na and Penticton, will be announced uency, has been called by Mr. Ben- ooraming 19‘1d automonue view of the fact the Provincial Gov-
latef. nett to give individuals a chance to 'ijeence plates, motorists are 'warned gj^jYjgjjt issues a licence for such a
In the meantime, officials of the as- discuss proposed legislation which purpose in outlying areas, he sees
sociation are trying to arrange a will be intoduced at the first session - no reason why the city should not
suitable accommodation to hold the of the new legislature, which sits on
annual banquet, and announcement February 21. This will be the first ,9* tnere Following discussion, the matter
of this will also be made later. Offi- House Mr. Bennett will enter as a a reaucuon in ii^nce plate Tees vvas referred to the City Solicitor
dais point out that the membership Coalition member. He was elected ®very inonth a f ^  the issuing date, a definite ruling, 
coupons must be returned not later on a Conservative ticket in the pre- ,0*^ = ®
than February 23 to Roy Longley, vious Provincial election. f
seerfetary-treasurer of the associa- Commenting on the meeting, Mr. and chauff-
in drder to be included in the Bennett said he is a firm belifever licences also expire o^n the
3 A C R E S — W ith  2 acr^s planted to bearing pears and 
soft fruits —  Free irrigation and $35.00 per year 
taxes—-  V ery  weU constructed modern stone bungsJow 
with full size basement, furnace, six rooms, bathroom  
and unfinished upstairs —  School bus Stops at property 
and store deliveries. A A  H A
S O M E T H IN G  R E A L L Y  N IC E  for
McTAVISH WHlLLIS & GADDES LTD,
BEAL ESTATE INSURANCE
Phone 217
tion, 
draw. The coupons will then be that the Coalition government is the same date:
exchang'ed for the regular member- only body that will give progressive
shir. ParH ipaHprshir> in t h f ^  n rn v in ce  H e  is  the application forms from Victoria
VALENTINE 
SHOWER TEA
Kelowna, B.C
ship card. leadership in the province. He is j-  - j  x-  ^ » ... . -  . . _
In addition to several top prizes, looking forward to a large atten^ Auxiliary to the Lloyd Jones
proceeds from the draw will go to- dance in view of the fact he is in- iatel^so th^  teere wm Hom e W ill  Entertain
ward the conservation and propa- terested in seeing a permanent Coal- ^
gation of fish in the lakes of the ition organization set up in South
A PRODUCT Of 
AYERST. McKENNA & HARRISON LTD
O S T A G E N  A $1.00
V A L E N T IN E S  .. 10c, 15c
Luioline-enricfaed Hinds Honer 
& Almond Cream makes rough, 
scratebr hands instantly feel 
oetal-iunooth:
Rinds 25c  45e  89c
ffoneift Cream
N a t io n a l H e a lth  W e e k
February 3 to 9
W E  A R E  IN  B U S IN E S S  FO R  Y O U R  H E A L T H
Our constant consideration in the service we 
can render, in safeguarding the compounding.
dispensing, and sale o f medicinal substances, 
makes ns realize our great responsibility to the 
public.
The Mealtlt and Sa fety ’o f Our Patrons 
we hold to be our first consideration.
“FO R  H E A L T H ’S S A K E ”
Have your prescriptions dispensed with 
confidence at
B ro w n 's  P h a rm a c y  Ltd,
R. II. BROWN. Phm. 
PHONE ISO
B.. “TIu Modern Apothecary"
WE D E livER
The 1946 licence plates are, of
February 14th
on
pSzes include .  —  .important deurea on 0 rad back-ground, ^2 -'
B I O r C L E S
h.p. outbdard motor, fox fur, three pieces of legislation to be introduced 
ladies’ and gentleman’s wrist wat- at the first session of the House 
ches, 35-piece chest of silver, mantel concern education, labor, forestry, 
mirror aqd a battery. In addition, irrigation, housing and social legis- 
many smaller prizes will be given lation.
VALLEY NURSES 
TO MEET HERE
away.
6-ROOM  H O U S E
Completely re-modelled, oak 
floors in two rooms, inlaid 
linoleum in kitchen and bath­
room. Early possession. 
Terms to reliable party.
$4,950
Lovely 6-Room|ed 
Stucco Bungalow
in best part of town,, 3 bed­
rooms, living room with fire­
place, dining room, basement 
with furnace, garage. Beauti­
ful grounds with fruit and 
shade trees, early possession.
$7,350
N E W  5-ROOM  
B U N G A L O W
Partially finished, lovely loca­
tion beside creek, close to the 
highway, immediate posses­
sion; '
$1,700
E.M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
‘Invest in the Best”
We may have just the place 
you are looking for.
INDECENT ACT BRINGS FINE
Arnold Bye was convicted by 
Magistrate T. F. McWilliams.of per­
forming an indecent act in front of 
a small girl in the lane of Leon Ave. 
on January 28. and was fined $30 by
the local cadi.___ _ _______ ___  _
Bye was taken into custody by lo­
cal police officers following
entine shower tea on Thursday af­
ternoon, February 14, at the Home, 
when the public is invited to in­
spect the premises as well as afford­
ing them an opportunity of donat­
ing some article for the convenience
Dinner Meeting at Rojral Anne and comfort of those residing there, 
on February 22nd . Admission w ill be a gift to the
Wo have a good selection of
N E W  and R E C O N D IT IO N E D  B IC Y C L E S
Also a few reconditioned Tricycles, 1 new Child’s Wagon; 
2 second hand Doll Carriages; Children’s Wheelbarrows.
home and the members of the Aux-
The Kelowna Chapter of the Re- Diary suggest the following. articles 
gistered Nurses’ Association held its being ^itable. ^medium size cake 
regular monthly meeting on Tues- Pans, muffin tins, cooking spoons, 
day evening of this week at the ^ndwich tray, butter pots, candle
cal police officers follo i g a com- ^ ^ m fe  w h l^ T la L  were^i^^^^ kte dlshes.Ticture^s, coWe^tebfe ,^ Jlifo
not guilty, to the charge when he p ^ a n tp r .; w h ic h  will b e  h e ld  in Ke- ®i*P®’ towels, wash cloths, etc.
appeared before the magistrate. R o ^ ^ n e  Hotei^on Money donations will also be gladly
Friday evening, February .22. /
Dr. J. Urquhart will be the guest 
speaker at this meeting, when it is 
expected that between forty and 
fifty nurses from various points 
throughout the Valley will be in at­
tendance.
received by the committee.
BICYCLES TAKEN 
FROM CHILDREN
B IC Y C L E  P U M P S  ...........  ......................... ....... . $1.00
C H A IN S  ..... . ....................................... $1.25.
B L A C K  M U D G U A R D S ; pair ...............................  $1.25
R U B B E R  P E D A L S ;  pair ......................  .... . $1.50
W I R E  B A S K E T S    .............. .......... ..............  $1.25
B A T T E R Y  L A M P S  ....:...... .......... . $1.25 and $2.00
K IC K  S T A N D S  $1.00
R E D  arid B L U E  A R R O W  T R A N S F E R S  ...... 3 for 10c
W e  have a L IM IT E D  N U M B E R  of 28 x  1 ^  T IR E S .
Now is a good time to have your bicycle overhauled and repaired.
We carry a full lihe of repairs.
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
Corner of Abbott Street and -Park' Avenue
COUNCIL STANDS 
BY CITY POUCY
I f  Magistrate T. F. McWilliams 
continues to im,pound bicycles of 
juveniles, local police may have to 
get a larger building to store them.
This week several more juveniles 
appeared before him for riding bi-
Smart Girls 
Always Carry Paradol 
in their Handbags
The City CouncU will not change %cles with no lighte, riding on the 
its original policy in keeping lots
for Mle to overseas v e t e r a n s  ^heir machines. TOe usual $2.50 fine 
only. At the Council meeting o n  'vas .^la^ed, while other lads were 
Monday night, application was re- 
-reived from a ideal real estate com- °
n-inv on behalf of a 'Veteran who ' In, addition to juveniles api^aring 
saw service in Canada only, for the
purchase of a lot at servicemen’s 3<^ rilts were fined $2.50 for riding 
rate.
ANNUAL MEETING
QUEEN ALEXANDRA 
SOLARIUM
ley
lieve them quickly of headaches, and 
other discomforts, as well as help to 
check colds.
One girl ’nrites,—“Until I used 
Paradol every month I suffered al­
most unbearable pains. It is the 
most quickly effective relief I have 
ever used Md there is no disigrecable 
aftereffect,” r
without a light: Dorothy Reorda, 
The application was refused when and Joan and
some aldermen pointed ,out that the Jennings.___________ ^
reason the Council adopted the or- A n n n / \ ir r > C «
iginal measure was due to the fact bJ I T Y  A P P R I f V R S  
veterans serving in Canada only *  »  . * “  *  '
could return to the city and buy
property when they were on leave, 
whereas men overseas were depriv­
ed of this privilege.
LOT DIVISION
City Council on Monday night ap-
City lots are sold to overseas proved the subdivision of the fol-
veteraps at two thirds of their as­
sessed value.
Empress Hotel Government St. 
Victoria, Bl.C.
MONDAY, FEBRUARY l l ‘h
at 2.30 p.m.
29-
D r .  C h a s e r s
FILE APPLICATION
Application from the Kelowna
lowing pieces of property in the 
city, and at the same time passed 
a resolution that lots 1 to 5 of sub­
sections 2 and 3, map 2442, bo re- --- --------------------
served for returned servicemen and q’lnirvES STEAL 
. . ^yy^xCIIES, CASH
For Quick Relief o'f Pain.
ches and a total of $39 in cash.
Hospital Women’s Auxiliary to hold sold jit two-thirds the asse.ssed value. Schmidt, who stated he was out
a tag day on August 24 was filed Blocks 1 and 2, map 1448; lot A, ’ of the house betv/ecn 6.30 and 9
by membor.s of the City Council on block I. map 2124; lot 23. map 578; John Schmidt, 202 St. Paul St., p.m., Tue.sday night, said he did not
Monday night. Application has also lots 3 and 4. map 1141; lots I and 3, complained to the city police Wed- notice the lo.s.s until 7 a.m. Wednes-
been received frOm the local Ski map 2631; lot IB and 3. map 462; nesday morning that someone had day. Entry was beHcved to have
Club, and these will all be dealt lots 2 and 3, map 2442, lot 1, map broken into his house the previous been made through one of the doors,
with at one time. 3203. evening, and had stolen three wat- Police are investigating.
 ^ I .. ’ t ,1.^ , I- <
f/1 if, , “ r ■'-.■''V. - . ’
___ _____Li*_________
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C la s s i t i e d  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s , IN MEMORIAM
UitT »44tIwcntljr wur4*«
tM.»r»aU w»ur4«. <>fi« c»iJ n-cut'/ i» bjr cA«b <w iKcovni
if Wit.btn c«*o Ifosis 4Atc
a vi (wFffxii/ bva ccnu
wiU te ma S«. I but a fwciiiy wof«l 
*'Jvrfti*rrr»ei»t atcw^ «j>a ac4 by ca»h «wr 
MT((b:n twr# wc« «^ twcut/' v^c
Minimum cbargr. 25c,
V\'ts<is It M» that ift atddtx-f»«4
a Icijs at Tb« Cuuner OHvc«, ma a4«2i- 
twn.at chafi;« o( tea ceota i« maii««
FOR SALE
'O il HALE or Trade—Cattle range.
horses, luir/H urid nnichifjcry, Iah:~ 
;it((i 5 miles from I^mo Butte. B.C. 
For p;irUcul;trs write y. VVarlo, Box 
1324. Kelowna. B C. 29-6c
WANTED
Fo i l  SALK—Lovely 6-room Btucco
Bunuaiow in best part of t<rwn.
WANTED—Private party
3V* X IV« rellex typo camera 
with Kood lenw, fast Bhutter. Ca.sh 
deal. Write H. Horton, lUt.J. Kam­
loops, B.C., immediately. 29-lc
3 bedrooms, living room with flrc-
—....— place, dining room, basement with
wishes furtwee. j;araj;e. Beautiful j;round.s 
with fruit ond .shade trees, early 
possession. $7,330. Apply E. M.»Car- 
ruUiers & Son. Ltd., Bernard Avc.
29-lc
.N LOVING ME.MOKV of our lov-
nu; ton and brxjUier. little William 
Ld-.vard Kiiiuhner, su;i of Mr. and 
M is. J. Kitsehticr, who p,i ;^e<l away 
February CUi, 1!H3. II months:
IJear is Die grave where our darlinK 
i.^  laid.
Sweet is the memory that will never 
fade.
The cup was bitter, the tosa severe 
To part wlUi one we loved so dear. 
His little Boul so pure and sweet 
Will blo.ssom at the .Saviour's feet. 
Ever remembered by Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Klrschner and family. 20-lp
TKADE BOAKD M AITEB
A letter of recommendation on 
br’iiaU of H. D. Howdey, ex-wrvice- 
mnn, to accomiKiny his applieatio.n 
to (he Motor Commissioner to ojH'r- 
ate a taxi l,n Kelowna, wu:s referred 
to the Sr. Board of 'rrade and the 
local police chief. At the Council 
iiuetinj; Monday night, aldermcin 
thought there wa.s room for another 
taxi in the city, but thought the 
Board of 'I'radc should handle the 
matter.
ANNUAL SCOUT 
MEETING HELD 
AT OK. MISSION
THE CHURCHES
WANTED—Warm and clean hou»c- 
kceping room from now until
IF YOU NEED 
A SMALL LOAN 
DON’T HESITATE
'nie annual meeting uf the Okan­
agan Mi.sslon Boy Scout Troop was 
held in the Bchool house on Feb­
ruary l.“:t. 'Hie Scoutmaster. A. H. 
Stubb.s. reported on the lYoop ac- 
tivitfeK for the jwst year, n ie  num­
ber of Scout members Is 12 and It 
it hoped that in the near futuix' sev- 
er.d new members will be Joining 
this grxjup, A. F. Painter was el­
ected chairman, with F. G. Barlec, 
A. Drake, M. L. Kui|>cn! and A. Wil­
son on I he committee. The sccret- 
ary-treasurer is B. T. Havcrllcld,
„  , , ■'T-----. . . with D. A. Middleinass as auditor.
Tills Society Is a branch of The Mrs. A. H. Stubbs, who has been the 
Mother Church, The First Church Of Cubmistress for four ycar.s, tender-
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
( ’nrncr llrrnartl Avr. am! Ilcrtram St.
Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Massa- |,pp re.signntion, which was ac 
Oil SALE — Lovely six room ^  Montreal chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; cepted with regret. A hearty vote
house, fully ln.sulated, two bath- j  ^ favor It is a friendly and Sunday School, 0.4j n.m.; first and tlianks was extended Mrs. Stubbs
pemomd b r in e "  valuable work. It is hopedJune. This is urgently required by roiirns. breakfast nook, fireplace, ....
lady with 2'/j year old son, who .«ize basement, furnace, facilities for manager, Mr. Douglas,
must move here for health reasons, wn.shing in ba.semcnt, a lovely home.
Full price. $7,350.00. Apply G. R.
Joho.son, 218A Bernard Ave. Kclow- 
Y^ANTED —Old Country FunUtnre na. 29-lp
Reply to Box 250, Courier. 29-lc
RANTE
in good condition. Write Box 
257, Kelowna Courier. 29t4c
WANTED—For fibcnil trade-Itu
on your second-hand furniture. 
«eo O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tlce
and yourself.
Mr. Douglas wants to meet you— 
want.s you to know that he is here 
to help you if you need money. His 
best friends arc tho.se he has already 
a.sslstcd, and he wants to be friends
ing Co.. 91C Powell SI.. Vancouver. 7 “ '^  <> Personal
4-tfc ®^*'**^  costs only of 1% Interest 
per month; for a $100 loan, repay­
ing 0 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
Fo r  s a l e —ripe FltUngs, Tubes.
Special low ijriccs. Active Trad-
The U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
that someone will volunteer to take 
over tilts interesting and essential 
work with the young Cubs.
First United, corner Richter S t 
ond Bernard Avc.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Gnuvin (ncc Win Slmmonds) 
on (ho birth of a daughter, born In 
the Kelowna Hospital on Sunday, 
February 3rd.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister
COMING EVENTS
WANTED—Bee ua before dispos­
able in twelve monthly instalments, 
the cost is just 27c a month. Tlierc 
is no other charge. Adv.
E. B. Beattie - Organist
Joyce Fairburn siMjnt last week­
end In Kelowna, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmer Mclsted.
Ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. Wo pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
Th e  Kelowna Ski Club wUl hold
their Ski Meet February ICtli
WANTED TO RENT p /
and 17th at the Ski Bowl. Come 
and see the Slalom, Downhill and 
Jumping competitions.
THANK YOU
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10th
11 a.m.—Morning Service.
“Comfort Ye My People” 
Broadcast over CKOV.Having sold my business on Fcb- 
28-3C ruary 1st. I lake this ppportunity to 2.30 p.m.—Sunday School, 
express our thanks to our many
WANTED-nished
^ANCE 111 the ZENITH HALL on friends and customers for their pat- 
Friday, February 8th, to the ixinage during our twenty-flve years 
-Furnished or unfur- music of the Okanagan Wanderers’ in business.
living accommodation Orches^, sponsored by the Kelow- The business will be carried on
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service: 
“A  New Idea of God”
for Doctor, wife and child. 
740 during tlic day.
Phone
29-2p
POSITION WANTED
na C.C.F. Club. Old time dances under the management of two ex- 
as well, as the new ’modern dances service men—Robin Kendall and 
will bo enjoyed. Dancing from 9 Arthur Lloyd Jones, both well 
p.m. to 2 a.m., admission 50c. Ar- known in this district, 
rangements have been made for w e  trust that you will favor them
A P O S T O L IC  C H U R C H  
O F  P E N T E C O S T
M id d l e -a g e d  Scotsman, mar­
ried, abstainer, wishes position 
In Spriqg as Accountant, Bookkeep­
er, Stenographer. Would accept very 
reasonable salary if house available.
refreshments at the Golden Pheas­
ant Cafe. 28-2c
Th e  Junior Auxiliary to the Ke­
lowna General Hospital w ill
with your patronage as you have 
us in the past.
Advt, J. B. SPURRIER.
____________ ___  __________________ hold their annual Rummage Sale in
in order to get change from present toe^United Church H ^ o n  Saturdaj^ 
location to British Columbia, Twenty February 9th, from 9.30 a..m. to 12 
years’ experience, office work for boon- 27-3c
farms, orchards, packing houses,
LAND ACT
Services held every 
Sunday in
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL 
Kelowna 
at 7,30 p.m.
Bring your Bibles.
stores, etc. Apply Box 250, Courier.
28-lOp M'
HELP WANTED
[USIC LOVERS’ ATTONTION—
Keep'Monday, February 18th, 
open for the visit of Harry Adaskin, 
noted violinist, in the Kelowna High 
School Auditcirium. Sponsored b^y 
the Kelowna Rotary Club. 27-2c
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND
Pastor: C. H.' S’TRICltLAND
In Vernon Assessment District 
Land Recording District of 
Kamloops
of
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY—Re­
presentative to handle dealer­
ship for coast plant Dealer com­
pletely trained and office started by 
representative. Immediate employ-
CARD OF THANKS
WE APPRECIATE the sympathyshown in our recent beredve-
Take Notice that Earl Crawford 
Brower of Kelowna, B.C., occupation 
Mechanic, intends to apply for a 
lease of the following described 
lands. ' ‘
Commencing at a point located 
16 feet west of the South West
ment, by the lovely flowers f r o m '^ r ^ o f  Lot 52, Block 23, Map 1306.erans preferred. $1,500.00 handles corfi^r 0 1 1 .0 1 0 2 , biock map iduo.
Writp Box 258 Courier tpe many inenas 01 me late Mrs. where a post has been placed, thence
dealership. Write Box 258. c  u . pearson and the way they came to North for 221 feet 2 inches, thence
■_______________________________ pay their last respects, especially all west for 100 feet, thence South forL
ADIES’ RiEADY TO WEAR—Ex- the Glermore people, where we 221 feet 2 inches, thence East for
' perienced Saleslady for Ladies’ twenty six years, iqo feet to the post at commence-
5.. Tir--- ------J-,.- ’The beautiful -Ready to Wear, buying, selling and oe iiim way in which Dr. L e ^  meht and containing one-half acre
conducted the funeral services will more or less.managing. Reply to Box 255, The . . „ „ „  .ho,
Courier 29-lc forgotten, nor the sympa- EARL CRAWFORD BROWER.
------- :---------- — --------------thetic arrangements earned out by Dated 5th February, 1946. 29-4pW ANTED — Experienced house- Mr. Sutherland.
k e e n e r  for familv o f five  in 29-lp S. Pearson and famUy.
RA
keeper for fa ily of five i  
Banff, Alberta. Please address re­
ferences and .wages desired to Mrs. 
Grandmaison, Post Office, Banff, 
Alberta. 29-lc
ANNOUNCEMENT
LOST
DRS. Underhill and Anderson wish
to announce that they now have
NAVIGABLE WATERS 
PROTECTION ACT 
R.S.CX. 1927 Chap. 140
GREATA RANCH LTD. "hereby 
gives notice-that it has, under Sec­
tion 7 of the said Act, deposited with 
the Minister of Public Works at Ot-
E V A N G E L
TABERNACLE
236 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY, FEB. 10th
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship. 
7.30 p.m.—^Evangelistic.
A  Friendly Welcome Awaits 
Yon at “Evangel”
Lo s t —A rmy Discharge Button No.
033732, in the vicinity of the 
Scout Hall, New Year’s Eve. Finder 
please return to Courier Office.
27-3p
FOR SALE
Dr. J. A. Rankine, late of the R.C.
A.F., associated with them. Dr. . __j _.{«■« -TXT_ ii___i_ _ J 3nd iri ui0 OX11C6 01 ui0 ]Ev0§is*Kankin0 will d© m W0stDanK and __«4. t?-_________
Peachland on one afternoon in* each f^^r of Land Registry, at Kamloops, Feaemana on one atternoon ^  each, g^itish Columbia, a description of
' ' _____________________I _  the site and plan for the constiruc-
^ Packing House and Cold 
l v U I l v £ f  Storage on Lot 4762, Osoyoos Divi­
sion, Yale. District, Greata Landing,
POSITION VACANT
Ar t h r it ic  Pains quickly forgot- B.C.
ten with “Wintrol Rubbing Oil”. And take notice that after the ex-
$1.00 arid $1.85 sizes at Willits and one month from the date
nil Drueeists 29-lc ° f  publication of this notice,
■ Greata Ranch Ltd. will, imder Sec-SLENOOR Tablets are effective, tion 7 of the said Act, apply to the 
2 weeks’ supply, $1. 12 weeks Minister of Public Works, at his
F6R  s a l e —6 room, completely
re-modelled house, oak floors in 
two rooms, inlaid linoleum in kit­
chen and bathroom. Early possesr
sibn. Terms to reliable party, $4,950. $5, at all druggists.
Aririly E. M. Carruthers & Son, Ltd., r----------- —
Bernard Ave. 29-lc SHOP FOR BOU—K  you and leave to build a Packing House
------------- — ^ ^ ------——— " *  know what ypu want, but live and Cold Storage as aforesaid.
I70R SALE—Going Concern; 21 too far away to look for it, write to Dated at Greata Ranch, Peach-
COOK—GENERAL for Vancou­
ver home in Shaughnessy, half 
block from car line. Ideal situa­
tion for ' .the right  ^woirian. 
Automatic heat and appliances 
throughout. A ll heavy work done 
by someone else. Plenty of time 
off. Cooking ability essential.
APPLY  BOX 254, COURIER
29-2p
A  large “Bingo” party was held 
at the Community Hall Inst Thurs­
day night. Dancing was enjoyed 
and refreshments were served. ’The 
Entertainment Committee is kept 
busy planning social evenings and 
it is very gratifying to sec large 
numbers turning out to these en­
joyable occasions.
• • •
A  wedding of local interest, took 
place on February 3, In the St. An­
drew’s United Church, In Halifax, 
Nova Scotia, uniting N.S. Edith 
(Ede) Stilburn. youngest daughter 
of M. R. Stilburn, and the late Mrs. 
Stilburn, of Fort Qu’Appelle, Sask., 
and FIt.-Lt. Ronald James Hugh, 
only son of Mrs. Anne McClyniont, 
and the late J. S. D. IvicClymont. A f­
ter a honeymoon in Eastern Can­
ada and Regina, the young couple 
are expected to arrive Iri Kelowna, 
where they will spend thirty days’ 
leave,- pending Flt.-Lt. McClymont’s 
release from the R.C.A.F,
* * *
Lee Blacke spent a few days in 
Armstrong last week.
m * *
It was with deep regret that the 
community heard of the death of 
Matt Wilson, Paradise Ranch, Nara- 
mata. 'Victor Wilson, a son, was for­
merly principal of the Mission 
school, and the sympathy of his 
many friends is extended to him.
« « ' »
Mrs. J. Stallard leaves on Satur­
day to spend a short holiday in Cal­
gary.
* • •
The annual meeting of St. An­
drew’s Parish Guild was held on 
Monday, January 28, at the Bellevue 
Hotel. Eleven members were pre­
sent and various activities were ar­
ranged for the year 1946. The pre­
sident, Mrs. H. C, S. Collett, and the 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Painter, 
werb" re-elected. Mrs. Collett stres­
sed the need of more interest to be 
taken by the members in the Guild.
A  white elephant tea was arran­
ged for the end of Februa^ at the 
home of Mrs. J. Bell, and a jumble ■ 
sale will take place early'in  May. 
Mrs. H. C. Dunlop agreed to have a 
garden tea in August. .There --will 
be a stall of knitted and sewn gar­
ments for sale at this tea. Mrs. A., 
Stubbs will be responsible for the 
collection of these articles^:from the 
various members. The Women’s Hos­
pital Auxiliary had requested the 
Guild to arrange some bridge gam­
es to raise money for the Hospital 
linen supply, and it was ; decided 
that this should be done. After a 
vote of thanks to Mrs. Ernest Far­
ris for the use of the hotel, the meet­
ing adjourned.
29rlc office in the City of Ottawa, for ap­
proval, of the said site and plans,
AUCTION SALE
*  acres of Dairy and Truck Farm, the SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE, land, B.C., this 5th day of February, 
good supply of fru it Five room Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C. 1946.
TIMBEB SALE X23649
house on concrete foundation, full 
basement. Good outbuildings, farm 
equipment and stock included in the 
price of $8,000.00; six thousand will 
handle, early possession. Apply G. 
R. Johnson, 218A Bernard Ave., Ke­
lowna. 29-lp
28-tfc 29-4c GREATA RANCH LTD.
A  Scout party is being arranged 
for Feb. 24, when the Mission Scouts 
will be hosts to other Troops in the 
district.
LA.W . Joyce Ford, R.CA.F. (W, 
D.),, who is stationed at. Torquay,
Fu r  w o r k  expertly done by ex­
perienced Furriers. Repairs, al-
There will be offered for sale at ... ,, _
Public Auction at 12'o’clock noon the R.C.^F. R  Be-
terations and re-lining. 
175 Bernard Ave.
E. 'Malfet,
29-4p F O R
on Friday the 22nd day of March, 
1946, in the office of the Forest Ran­
ger at Kelowna, B.C., the Licence
pot (staff), recently enjoyed a week’s, 
leave in Paris, being flown there and 
back from London on a Dakota
Fo r  SALE—7 roomed house, vac­
ant 1st May, 268 Ethel Street, 
phone 48-R. 29-2c
CHESTERFIELDS, Rugs, Carpets, 
cleaned by machine in your own
home. Mel Taylor’s Home Utility 
Service, Phone 435. 25-tfc
Ge t  a good new sole—For extragood shoe repair work be siureDa h l i a  for exhibition and thegarden. Collection at $3.00, $6.00- en. ■
and $10.00 per dozen.—$5.00 prize for to the Kelowna ShoeBos-
the best six Dahlia Blooifls shown Pital, 220 Bernard Ave. Sl-tfc
the Interior Provincial Elxhibi-at
GUARANTEEP
R adio
REPAIRS
X23649, to cut 5,175,000 f.b.m. of Fir,
Spruce, Larch and Lodgepole Pine brother, 1st Canadian Scottish, lib- 
and 103,500 lineal feet of Cedar erated prisoner of war is being wel- 
Poles and Piling situated on Vacant corned at home by his -numerous 
Cro'wn Land near Belgo Dam Road and relatives,
-< lrizzly  HUls Fore^, approxtoa^ ^  R. Hawkins and
ely 25 mffes from K e lo ^ a , Osoyoos Coelen’ were the representatives
of the Mission Community Hall 
Four (4) years w ill be allowed for  ^ meeting of the prppos4 Ke-
removal of tm ber.^  lowna arid District Athletic Assoc-
“Provided anyone unable to definite plans were made
tion at Armstrong, B.C., at the 1946 A LUOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
show. Write for catalogue to H. H. This is a positive and permanent 
Johnson. Dahlia Grower, Box 54, release from drinking without cost 
R R 3  Kelowna, B.C. 28-3p or inconvenience. It is a personal
------------'v---'--- — --------  and confidential service rendered-
OR SALE—8-acre fm lt orchard by other alcoholics who have found
caU
r  with 6-room house and other freedom through Alcoholics Anony- 
buildings on main highway at ’Tre- mous. Box 243, Courier.,, 20-tfc 
panier, B.C. For particulars write 
O. Williamson, Glyn P.O., Victoria.
KELOGAN RADIO 
& ELECTRIC
CO., L T D .
attend the auction in person 
may submit tender to be opened 
at, the hour of auction and 
treated as One bid.”
Further particulars may be ob
as yet and the meeting adjourned 
till a later date.
Pte. Mike Homsberger arrived 
home with the Dragoons, and his
tained" from the Deputy Minister of {ji-dther, Frank, returned a few days
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dist 
rict Forester at Kamloops, B.C.
27-8C
B.C.
Guaranteed Radio Repairs, 
25-6p *  call Fred C. Dowle, qualified 
-  radio technician. 14 years expert-
later. Jack Bell and John Stammer 
are expected home this week. Norm 
Apsey and Bill Ashberry will ar­
rive next week.
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.
F B SALE—City homes, first class ence in radio; 4 years with Winni- 
orchards. mixed farms and city peg A ir Observer School Ltd.,
lote in best residential districts—A R.CA.F, as radio engineer. Phone 
few of these many desirable pro- the Fix-All Shop. 774, or call at 
perties are listed in our display 218A Bernard Ave. 52-tfc
advt. on page 14. For others not ----------------— :--------------------------
advertised vve suggest a personal X H E  Plombcr Protects the Health
MAC’S CHIMNEY 
SWEEPING
call the Okanagan Headquarters A of the Nation. For good protec- 
of Buyers and gellers of Real Estate, tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
Interior Agencies Ltd., Bernard Ave. 164 for plumbirig, heating and sheet
11-tfc metal work. 50-tfc
on . . .
Quality
Meats
Fo b  SALE—Finest qoaUty R.OJ. QOMETHING Brokisnr Name your
sired Rhode lslandl Rod, and i9 trouble, we’ll fix i t  Specializing
New Hampshire Chicks at my regu- repairing household appliances, 
lar price of $4.00 for 25; $8.00 for Our wide experience still enables 
and $15.00 for 100. Book your 19^ us to repair anything. Just call 774,
chicks now. George Game, K OP. -m e  Fix A ll Shop'
Breeder, Armstrong, B.C. 18-tfc
51-tfc
F R s a l e —Moffat Electric Range
—heavy pre-war model, excel-
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y
Order from the
lent condition, can be seen at 141 Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
Harvey Ave. 26-4p ;
■JOUR ROOM HOUSE For Sale—
JC* at East Kelowna, for full de­
tails ■write Mr. D. McDonald. 26-4p
25c A &
35c
P R SALEMotorcycle
12 reprints and enlargement, 
and return postage 3c.
5LVIL ORDER ONLY 
•1936 Harley Davidson Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
Time to get those
Eavestronghs Cleaned ! 
A  coinplete service for:
Eavestroughs and 
Skylights
Cleaned and Repaired
• Storm Window’s Installed
and Repaired. ' , '
• Trees Topped
• Chimney Sweeping and 
Repairs.
• Window Cleaning (Business 
and Home)
• Aerials installed, checked.
PHONE 164
The Community Hall Club mem­
bers are looking forward to another 
card party in the hall on Thurs­
day, February 7, at 8 p.m.
A ll business promptly M d 
effectively done.
witli commercial 
side car, good condition, fo’j r  wheels,, 
price $450.00 or nearert offer, phone 
Vernon. 469-L or write P.O. Box 
1091, V'emon. : 27-4p
Ei\RLY CHICKS will be the most
profttable in 1946. Order now 
for January. February and March. 
New Hampshire. White Leghorn 
and first cross chicks. Wc operate 
under R.O.P. and hatchery approval, 
and use only eggs from our own 
flock; Bomford Orchards. Penticton. 
B.C. 23-tfc
L  E DAYNARD.
Painting- and Decorating 
Now Located at 
LAW SO N AVE.82
or write
P.O. Box 173 Kelowna
28-2p
PENTiaON SAYS 
“NO” TO UNION
A firm “no” from the Penticton _ 
PJunicipal Council greeted the e f-J  
forts of the bargaining committee of B 
the Municipal Employees’ Union to g
FOR PROMPT REUEF
fnnn ossIiJitlT
>PIPHPLES 
^RASHES 
> BLACKHEADS
induce the-Councillors to approve 
a new agreement covering wages Q 
and working conditions for 1946. g
Wage incre.ascs sought by the un- ® 
ionists amounted to SI,100 and af- B 
fected about six classifications. Q
M ild ly  m ed icated  
Cuticara helps clear 
them up quickly: Pre- 
fen M  t>y many nurs­
es. Buy at your diup-; 
gist’s today!
CUTICURA Oir^ EHT
I
I
e
Bi
B
E
B
1
fl
I
idl
DRAKE—A.t the Royal Columbian 
Hospital, New. Westminster, on 
Sunday, January 27, 1946, to Mr. 
and Mrs. S- S. Drake,'“riee Jean 
Gordon, New Westminster, a son.
SCHNEIDER—At thq Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Thursday, Jan­
uary 31, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jake Schneider, Rutland, a daugh­
ter.
ELLISON— A^t the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on Friday, February
1, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph El­
lison, Kelowna, a son. .
SCHIEWE—At the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on Saturday, February
2, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Schiewe, Kelowna, a son.
GAUVIN-^At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Sunday, February 3, 
1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Gauvin, Okanagan Mission, a 
daughter.
MILLER—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Sunday. February 3, 
1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Miller. 
Kelowna, a daughter.
OLIVER—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Monday, Februa y  4, 
1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Oli­
ver. Kelowna, a son.
WILLETT—At the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on Wednesday, Feb- 
uary 6, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Har^ 
old Willett, Kelowna, a daughter.
W . R. Trench, Ltd.
DRUti.S \ ST.\TI()X I-KV
1‘resent
this message in the interest of helping to create consciousness 
o f public health problems . . . .
D o  T hese  H e a lt h  F a c ts  S ta rtle  Y o u ?
1. Here is the story of the men exarii- 
ined for our armed forces in con- . 
nection ' with National Selective 
Service mobilization call-rup:
Number of men examined up to 
June 30th, 1945:
Category A  ... -...... 530,834
Category B . ........   149,714
Category C ..........  205,521
Category D .......... 17,249
Category E 357,635’|‘
■” Total .......... 1,260,952
*Unsuitable for army service any­
where in any capacity.
2. 50,000 men in our industries every 
day are unable to work on account 
of illness.
3. 200,000 persons in Canada are daily
unable to carry on their usual voca­
tions on account of illness. . •
4. A  large city with, 100,000 school 
children and rvith a hi^h record for 
attendance and punctuality has an- ; 
n.ually total absences of over 1,000,- 
000 school days, which equals 100 
empty classrooms every, school day
of the year. Most of this is due to 
illness, and much of it preventable.
5. The direct c.ost.of sickness in Can­
ada is estimated to be at least $300,- 
000,000 per annum  ^a very large part 
being preventable.
6. The total cost of sickness and un­
timely deaths is ^estimated to be at 
least one billion dollars per annum 
to Canada, largely preventable.
7. To combat this dreadful toll of
Waste and disease and death, Canada
has been .spending a pitifully small 
amount in prevention measures. 
However, plans in contemplation by 
govetnments throughout Canada in­
dicate very considerable increased 
e?cpenditure in measures for preven­
tion. Favorable public opinion can 
do much to assist governments to 
make these expenditures.
Every effort should be made to con­
trol sickness, because sickness is large­
ly at the root of the poverty and inef­
ficiency which make the organization 
of charities and charitable machinery 
necessary. Any physician who works 
in the wards of a large general hos­
pital and any minister or social worker 
will confirm this point of view.
The worker incapacitated by pre­
ventable disease —  for example, the 
-victim of locomotor ataxia or chronic 
heart disease, unable to work or sup- 
liort his family, is not only a prospect 
for relief or .charity himself, but his 
dependent children are too frequently 
the problem of the Juvenile Courts. 
Where death steps in, the problem is 
even more serious. Death is as potent 
a factor in creating the broken home 
as is divorce ’or desertion. Mothers’ 
Allowances and relief cannot supply 
the complete remedy.
Poverty is far too frequently the di­
rect result of disease which could be 
prevented. M^ uch of the need for char­
ity and for widely organized social 
agencies would disappear if prevent­
able sickness could be eliminated.
y  *
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T o  match every changing m om ent. . .  
every different occasion ..« Helena Rnb in- 
stein has distilled a galaxy of delightful 
fragrances .... Here is **Heaven-Sent ..  •  ^
ligh t as cloud ^ flowers ; ; .created to give ^  
a gay, ethereal accent to 'the fashions of 
the moment . . . to make mortal woman 
feel immortal. /
A  w(
Heaven-Sent Ck>Ipgne......... ...............
Heaven-Sent Ean de T o ile tte . ' -. ........
Heaven-Sent Body Powder (cylinder). . 
Heaven-Sent Soap (1 in box)
........1.00,1.50 Heaven-Sent Body Powder (with poll)............... . • -l-^»
. ......... . .2.00 Heaven-Sent Bath Oil................................ ........
......... .85, U5 Heaven-Sent Soap (2 in box)............. ^ 1-80
-55 SttlhtvarittyalmtJuuUini^lboxn priced/rvm t Jit la 8,0i
W . R. Trench, Ltd
Phone 73
D R U G S & S T A T IO N A R Y  
W c  Deliver
■ > V • '■ ; W-.
ami ■■JfflBl ALiSSiii
i>a 6 e E iant THE KELOWNA COURIER
THUHSDAY. FEU K U A RY 7. 184®
KELOWNA SKI TOURNAMENT
at Uio
SKI BO W L
F E B R U A R Y  - 16th and 17th
EVENT8:—
CROSS C O U N T R Y  RACES
Halurdaj', 2JiO pan. and later.
D O W N H IL L , S L A L O M  and J U M P IN G
Bundajr, 11 a.m. and later
Come and enjoy tlic (hrllling races and jumping.
Hot Dogs and CofTcc will be cerved. bring your own BUgar.
Buy your BO O STER  T IC K E T  for admission, 25c
No dogs allowed on ski grounds bo please leave them at homo.
29-2C
VANCOUVER lOCAL COUPLE
WEDDING OF CELEBRATING
LOCAL INTEREST ANNIVERSARY
SCOTTS SCRAP W O K % R.J.SCOTf
Roy Haug and Ella Nairn Mar­
ried in Vancouver Saturday
Violin Recital
by
H A R R Y  A D A S K I N
Brilliant Violinist
F R A N C E S  M A R K  A T  T H E  P IA N O
in the
K E L O W N A  H IG H  S C H O O L
MONDAY, FEB. 18, g.15 p
Admission, $1.50 —  All Seats Reserved
Tickets from Rotary Members and Willits’ Drug- Store
PR O CEED S FO R  C O M M U N IT Y  W O R K
A quiel wedding was Bolemni?ed 
In St. Augii.sline’s Angllciin Chureh, 
Marpole. on Saturday. February 2nd, 
when Isabella Adrnna Nairn became 
tlie bride of Herbert Roy Haug. of 
Kelowna. Rev. Whinfleld Robin.sori, 
a friend of the family, oflleiated at 
the ceremony.
Mli>a Elsie Haug. si.sler of Uic 
groom, was the bride's only attend­
ant and H. Carmichael, of Van­
couver. was the groomsman.
A reception followed ttie eere- 
rnony in Mr. and Mrs. J. Galbraitli’s 
suite at the Dcvonsliirc Hotel in 
Vancouver, where tlicy Itavo been 
BI>onding n Itoliday.
D. C. Cliapman, of Kelowna, 
proponed the toast to the bride to 
wliicli the groom re.spondcd.
Mr. and Mrs. Haug are Ironey- 
rnooning in Victoria and upon their 
return will reside in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. T. Appleby. 
HR. 3. Kelowna, are celebrating 
tlieir r»0tli wedding at)nivcrsary on 
Tuesday. February 12, and will be 
■'nt home" to llieir many friends 
iti the jieigliborhotMl.
The couple were married in New 
VVe.'itmin.stcr, where Mrs. Appleby 
(iiee Turnert wa.s born. Her fattier 
wiis one of tlie original founders of 
tile City of New Westminster.
Mr. and Mrs. Appleby came to 
tills district in 1U20. Tliere arc three 
dnuglitert: and one son in the family, 
Mrs E. li. Monford, and Mrs. Don 
Dnlsillle, Kelowna. Mrs. Cliarles 
Sliayler, Victoria; and Charlc.s A|>- 
pliby, of Vancouver.
RECEPTION IS 
HELD IN KELOWNA
HIGH . 
SPOTS ^
of Kelowna High School 
Life
^  f a n s  iH
► tP  AHP <rtE VEWDORS F lltP  
* '  . MAM/ C U S d oM E R S -
A  B LAC K  IS -IABOO
BECAUSE l<  IS ■ f A o x iC fA ' f  d o  
SU<;<;ESd M ORAL O E PRA V ifV , 
AHP A  RED FAM OEHOd'ES JO/
f lM A L t  RAtS dHl. MAU 
WBeh -fHE. PiKitS 
A.
— - oVEW-TORdHt.^
PRAyi«4 'atAmi*
WllAd' IsdViE 
PERlVAd 'loU  oEdltE 
WORD a l p h a b e t ?
•fWO dREEK LETIERS
fjAULEoS iODtSfoHl 
HAS HELD AM IROlt 
ytEKjHT TOR t'lORE 
TliAH 300 YEARS
fLORtNCa. 
•TALY
Couple Married in Vernon are 
Honeymooning Here BY KELOWNIANS
J U S T  m
A  shipment of
in assorted qualities.
IN  T W O  SIZES O N L Y —
6 ft. X 9 ft. and 9 ft. x 10 ft.
Priced from up.
0. L. JONES FURNITURE
C O M PAN Y , L IM IT E D
185 Bernard"Ave. Phone 435
Mrs. G. C. Allan, 168 Elliott Avc., 
entertained at the tea hour on Sat­
urday afternoon, February 2, hon­
oring Cpl. and Mr.s. Bernard DeJean 
following their 10 o'elock wedding 
In Vernon that moring. Mrs. DeJean 
a niece .of Mrs. Allan.
The bride was attired In a dress­
maker suit of fine shepherd’s check 
and a' white sheer blouse with lace 
inserts. To complete her costume 
she wore a beige topcoat and a tur­
quoise tricorne pill box ‘ hat and 
her corsage was of white carnations.
•The bride’s mother, M!rs.’ Ross 
Walde, of Penticton, tastefully dres­
sed in a brown dressmaker suit ac­
cented by gold stitching, assisted in 
receiving the guests.
Out of town guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Ira Hurlburt, of Vernon, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. U. Gellatly and Miss M. 
Gellatly, of Westbank, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross Walde, of Penticton, ac­
companied by their children, Bren­
da and Don.
The groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence DeJean, reside in London, 
Ontario. ^  /
The bride’s table was centred with 
the Tastefully decorated wedding 
cake flanked by deep ivory tapers 
and the living room was decorated 
with daffodils.
Cpi. and Mrs. DeJean are spend­
ing. their honeymoon in Kelowna.
CREAKI^We really niutit remcm- RKVELSTOKE IS
her to have that door of locker 24  ^ A
fixed. From the top shelf, let us lift T n n C f^ in D l?¥ \  £t O  
our High Spots note-book. Opening l l | J J  
it we can {fiance over this week’s 
section in a minute. Underlined, in 
red arc:—
"NAITAKA’’—this word has tw9 _____
lilies under dt, and as we read in ' ■
detail we can sec why. On the front Local Midgets Prove 
page of the current edition is a very 
interesting article dealing with the 
Sdiool Spirit.' Reading it over, it 
ciii'tuinly makes you think, doesn't it!
Just what is wrong with our school, 
or should I say US? I f  all that the
SKI BOWL 
CHRISTIES
"And a pleasant time was had by 
Too all’’—whlcli opening remark covers 
Tiir t- r ~ TkT *.1, In the activities at the Bowl for lastMuch for ^Northerners in y^pcj -^cnd. Saturday afternoon saw
the completion of the Jump Hill, so 
any of you good fans who aro 
“yumpers’’ at heart, help yourself— 
she’s all yours. Five guys, namely 
Weddell, Curell, Wade, Carr-Hilton
One-Sided Game
C LO SE  C H E C K IN G
wiitrt- of the article says is true, i o Penalties Handed Out as ----------  - ^ .j j c- *
and it seems to bo, surely it is time r*arno TTridc in TTrop F o r A ll Marshall, spent Friday and ^ t -
to begin to put things to rights. Per- Ends m  F ree-D or-A ll urjay nights at the cabin, and bc-
F lffh t ' . . . . . .  --------- «-l!---- -hups If we all did what we were 
asKcd, willingly and conscientiously.
side a bit of grumbling about not 
sleeping, enjoyed themselves aplen-
thc SPIRIT that appears to be lack-
CHAPMAN NAMED 
MOTOR DIRECTOR
Dave Chapman, of Keipwna, was 
elected one of the directors of the 
Motor Carriers Association, of Brit­
ish Columbia, at the annual meeting 
held in Vancouver on January 28.
Other officers elected were: Roy 
Davis, Ladner, president; G. C. Par­
rott, Victoria, vice-president; Francis 
Cotterell, Vancouver, honorary sec­
retary-treasurer; and . G. L. Buck- 
man, secretary-manager.
C l e a r a n c e  S a l e
a t € O P  P S
Sale Starts 8 .3 0  F rid ay  M o rn in g
GROUP ONE-
These Shoes are grouped for special 
clearance. A ll sizes in the group but not 
in each line. Many far less than price. >
$1.98
VROITP TWO”' attractive Styles taken from our newer.
JL I f  V  stock, but owing to short lines have been greatly
$2 .59reduced; black or brown. Clearance price .................. ..........
An exciting hockey match was ly.
ing in -US would make a reappear- played on Revelstoke ice Friday, Sunday saw another large crowd 
ance, and do OUR school the justice Feb. 1, when the Kelowna Cubs de- of beginners, smoothies and onlook- 
wlilch it so rightfully deserves. Is- fcated the Revelstoke Rotary mid- ers—Well over a hundred. I ’d say. 
n’t it up to us to see that SCHOOL gets by a score of 6-2. As usual, some skiis wore ^ lln -
SHRIT is brought up to standard? It was the first midget game of tered but no serious casualties. How- 
Especially so that those students the season and both teams played ever, for the first time this year, 
who will be entering Kelowna High excellent hockey and at times the blood was spilled—Bar Leckie being 
School in the years to come will checking was close and rough with the culprit. Didn’t look like a^bad 
have something concrete to fight referee S. Rota handing out a total tumble, but Bar says she blacked- 
and uphold! of 12 penalties, three of which-were out and when she wasn’t looking.
However, it is up to YOU. No amr majors as a result of the fight ar- one of those nasty old skiis ups and 
ouht of talking on my part will do ound the Kelowna net in the dying whopped her on the nose. Tch, tchl 
any good, unless by reading this minutes of the game. Yours truly didn’t do much plank
YOU decide to do your share to Bob Koenig opened the scoring steering but decided instead to 
remedy the situation NOW! on a pass from Jerry Gunarson watch a couple of the boys warm
Under the heading of SPORTS, is to put the Cubs unto the lead, but up on the jump—rHorner and Ahren 
Rutland Girls defeated by K.H.S. two quick goals by S. Lundell from being the two "wonder’’ boys—its a 
Girls in the preliminary to the boys B. Crosby and by G. Perissini. put “wonder” they don’t ,_breaX i:heir 
game. In this game, Rutland again the home team ahead. Schaefer and necks. 'Their first Juipps were a bit 
came out at the. wrong end, going Mercuric served teems in the pen- on the disastrous side — specially 
down before the onslaught of the alty box. Horner’s effort which looked like
"Engles.” These games were played The second period started with'a saw-off between a Parisian can-can 
last Friday, after school, in the gym. .Joe Eso getting two quick goals to and an African tribal dance. After 
It was grand to see such a good shoot the Cubs into the lead which such an exhibition; I had to Inter- 
turnout, even if the games received they never lost. A t this point the view him for a statement, which 
little publicity in the High School, play became rough and the steady went soniething like this “ ! ? ? ! ? 
We hope to 'see you again soon, line to the-famed “sin bin’’ began By the horns of the sacredbull— 
Rutland. We enjoyed meeting you. with Schaefer, Kinoshita. B. Koenig Tve never been so ruddy high in 
TText title is STUDEJN.T. COUNCIL and A.. Merem io with two served my life.’’ Which I thought was put-
—Ping pong balls to be bought, terms. . ' ting it mildly after what he’d just
more sport equipment needed, con- , ' Defensive Hockey been through. But to put you dear
tribution made td the War Memorial. When Kelowna took ■ to the ice readers straight, both the
All these subjects and many'more, in the third period they were de- the jump well under control before 
were discussed and decided upon termined to hold the lead and play- the day was over. ^
at the meeting held in the Students’ ed strictly defensive hockey which . Two weeks to go to the Club tour- 
Room on. January 29. To keep the proved very effective and which nament—so the_ slalom courses were 
Student Body more in touch with caught the Revelstoke defence nap- really getting it. Next Sunday will 
'“Council Dpings,” every member is ping on. several occasions. John Eso see the jr. and sr. cross country courr 
required to make a report to, his or scored first. from . brother Joe, and ses laid out. and things generaUy 
her class on , Wednesday mornings, eight minutes later Joe-Eso scored put in shape. Entry_ forms will be 
This report wiU deal with the hap- from brother Tom, to put the Cubs available at the cabin. Booster tic- 
penings in'Council the day before, in front 5-2. A t 18.23, Bob Koenig l^ets should be on sale this week. 
It is hoped that this will , be an aid scored the final goal from Joe Eso so all you proud -parents had bpt' 
to the awakening of that old bogey, and Kinoshita to put the game in ter f i^ re  on being up the hill giV- 
School Spirit. the bag for Kelowna. With the is- ing the kid some encouragement on
HADIO CLUB—Rutland presented sue no longer in doubt both teams Felh- l6 and 17. Besides that, your 
a top-hole broadcast on Wednesday laegan to open up and at 19.35 the purchase of a booster ticket will be 
night and deserve a vote of thanks, climax came in the form of a fight helping ' the ' Ski Club, which, in 
Last report was that the members -which saw ..sticks, gloves and play- turn, will be ablp to help your pride 
of this club were enjoying tiieir ers all oYer the ice. 'When the and. joy just-a little bit more. Hope 
short rest with the members of the storm blew over, three majors were to see you at. the Bowl on the_17th. 
“Naitaka” staff. Wonder where'aU handed out and the game ended ; S e ^  Thru’ The Cabin Window 
these gay times are going on? I  with the Cubs ahead 6-2. ‘ Mrs. G., A. Ootmar, from the Mis-
haven’t come across'them in my Revelstoke rion,'watching the dpsers and down-
maay and varied wanderings. . „  ^ -o sers with great interest. Glad to see
Comes now the end of the page, you. ma’am! . . . Brenda and Maurice
and besides it looks as if your re- .Meikle taking their 6-yean-old son
porter has run put of interesting for a fliji down the practice slope,
news. (How unusual?). Back goes Nice goin’ ! Understand the young
our old book on the shelf as I sign Lundell, B. Husband, forwards. fg]i3 put up a holler when you took 
“30” for this: week’s High Spots. Coach, J. Jeffers. him down to the cars while there
—DOT WTrmTATVT Kelowna was Still daylight. . . .  Ernie Win-
-------— — —— —  , G, Wilderman, goal; H. Schaefer, ters, for the first time this ye^. tos-
Mrs. A. K. Loyd and Mrs. V. H. M Kinoshita, W. .Grieve, defence; sing his weight around in the dif-
SLIPPER CLEARANCE
These slippers are grouped at a special 
clearance price in a variety o f colors 
and styles.
8 9 c
M E N ’S S L IP P E R S
W arm  felts in a variety o f styles- 
specially priced at—
$1.59  “"^$1 .89
C H IL D R E N ’S S L IP P E R S
Soft felts and straps ijt^:attractive 
colors. Sizes 4 to 2; priced to clear,
5 9 c
A L L  S A L E S  F IN A L  — N O  E X C H A N G E S  OR R E F U N D S .
Bernard Avenue Kelowna, B.C.
Wilson entertained at eight tables j. Gunarson, B. Koenig, L. Horner, ficiilt antics of the slalom. 
of bridge at the Willow Inm last • John Eso, Joe Eso, Tom Eso, F. swooshing, Ernie! . . . Noted Gil 
Thursday afternoon. Aljout twenty §chleppe, K. McEachem. Coach, An- Mervyn tearing down the slopes, 
additional guests came in . for the dy Sperle; manager. Geo. yochim. with, plenty o f voltage—but not 
tea hour. > , Last night the locals played Ver-ffrom his ankles.
— :-------- -' ..— :-----------— -^-----—— .non; Rotary Midgets, but no score , In closing I ’d like to say,- Gee
was availably at press , time,, .The golly, how those guys land on th®*^  
will . Tnppf. TTuTnlrirm*? feet after takln.c' the Big Yump; 111
/
P R E S E N T S
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8
C K O V 5  to  6  p .m .
SrmBHOHY
Kelown.ians yuDl meet Kai^oops f  f  ing  i  , 
inidgets in another game oh Sunday, never know.” _  • ^ ^  ^ ^
-------:------ -----------  Cheerio and Fast Snow,
- ■ S C H U S S .LLISON
Concert
TORONTO
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
ETHEL S T A R K , Com iwefor 
SH IRLEY B LO iS , s o p ra n o  
J O H N  H A M IU ,  ten o r  
Guett Arfisft 
^ — PROGRAMME —  
Overtyra,.Ruslan 6nd Ludmilla.Gfinto 
MIflhty Fortress is Our
G o d   ............... .. .Bocb-Oomrotch
"Uncle Kreufzer"
airanged by totter or Beeftroren-totter 
PIrzicato Potka,..  ..  . . . . . ..Sfrotai
Dorgoson, from St. Poufs Suite 
for Strings. . . . . . . . .  Gvtfor ffobt
John Hamill, tenon '
Aria: La Donna e  mobile—
Rigotetto. .Verdi
Alio: O, Porodiso—
L'Africoine. . . . . . . . . . .Mejrerfceer
invitation to a  Donee. . .  .von W eber 
Shirley Blois, soprano:
Aria; Fabliau, Manon.. . .M a s x a n tt 
Rid Cavalry March. a m  Atorfon Govtd 
Polko and Fugue,
Schwohdo • . . . . . . . .  . Weinberger
(Programme n A fa t l t o  change)
SQUADRON ORDERS
A very successful whist drive Capt. W. SHUGG, M.M., O.C. “B” 
was held last Friday at the Ellison Sqn., 9th (R) Arm. Regt. (B.C.D.) 
School. The committee in charge No. 4 Kelowna, B.C. Feb. 1, 1946 
of arrangements was Misses K. Hay- Orderly Officer for week ending 
duk, K. Alimonti and Norma-B6othr Feb7 9,T946: Lt. A; W. Gray.
Ladies’ first prize went to Miss B. Next for duty, Capt. C. D. Gaddes. 
Schaeffer and gents’ first to SI Orderly Sergeant for week end- 
Teoreok. Consolation'prizes were ing Feb. 9, 1946: Cpl- D. H. Camp- 
won by Mrs. Schuler and Mr. Wowk. boil
After cards refreshments were ser- Neart for duty: C^l. H, E. Hem- 
ved . and dancing continued until street.
one o’clock.with T. Carney playing Parades: "B” Sqn. will parade at 
the piano. The next whist drive the Armoury, Kelowna, B.C., at 1930 
will be held, , Friday, February 15th. hours on Friday,. Feb. 8, 1946.
■ • ,* !  ,  . The Sqn. is forming a Guard of
Mrs. A. Quesnel, of. Lumby was a jjonor at the presentation of the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. Pollard jggg jvjedal to R. A; Copeland.: by 
last week. ,  ,  ,  Majbr-Gen. R. F. L.'Keller. C.B.E. :
Miss May and. Joe Conroy were Fu lr attendance of Sqqadrpn re- 
visitcim in Vernon l^ t  Stoda^^ ' A ll Ranges. Baftle Dress.
Miss B. Schaeffer, of Saskatch- 'Web Belt and Bayonet Frog.
ewan, spent last week at the home . -r—-————-^--- ^
of Mr. and Mrs. c: Schaeffer.' She "Your dress,” said a husband to
is spending this .week'in Kelowna his fashionable wife, “will never
visiting relatives before leaving for please the men.” '  •
her home on the prairie. - " i don’t dress to please men,” was
, * * t 1 * 1 the reply,“ but to worry other wom-
Mrs. Schuler spent last week as
the guest of Mrs. W. Hereron while ' ___________ _________ ________ _
Mr. Hereron whs on business in 
Penticton. age of 83, He. managed the Dick­son ranch :in;'Ellison in 1919, later
A. N. Forsyth died at hiis home residing in Benvoulin and a few 
1 Grand Forks,' January 13 at the years ago movdd to Grand Forks.
LEGION ELECTIONS NOTICE
All members of the Canadian Legion, Branch 26, arc 
requested to vote at the A N N U A L  E L E C T IO N  on
S A T U R D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  16th
from 8.00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m.
Nominations for President, First and Second Vice- 
Presidents, and Committee of Nine, close on 
Tuesday, February 12th, at 8 p.ra.
VALENTINE SHOWER 
AND TEA
at 3 p.m. on
T H U R S D A Y , 14th F E B R U A R Y
at the
LLOYD-JONES HOME
This tea is being' given by the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
and admission will be by either cash or some 
useful gift for the home.
Mjrchaylo Holynsky
FA M O U S U K R A IN IA N  O PE R A  S IN G E R
For 20 Years a Leading 
Tenor at La  Scala 
Opera House in M ilan
• ''
Songs by Ukrainian and 
other Composers, in­
cluding Arias from :—  
Verdi’s “Aida”, 
Puccini’s “Tosca”, 
as .well as a few 
English Songs.
■—T IC K E T S —
Adults  ................ 7Sc
S t u d e n t s ^ ......  50c
-On Sale at- 
C H A P IN ’S 
C AF E
Appearing 'at
CAPITOL THEATRE ve:„on
SU N D A Y , F E B R U A R Y  10th —  3.00 p.m.
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
6-PIECE DINETTE SUITE
W e have just received a 
N E W  S H IP M E N T  of
E LE C T R IC  IR O N S  C O F F E E  PE R C O L A T O R S
F R A N K L IN ’S
2f53 W ater St. i Phone 45
H E L P  U S  T O  H E L P  Y O U  !!
S P R A Y  and  F E R T IL IZE R
Requirements should be estimated and
•your order placed here now !!
T H IS  IS  IM P O R T A N T  
D O N ’T  P U T  I T  O F F !
Growers Supply
CO., L T D .
Your “M IR A C L E ” Dealer
Phone 6.54 Kelowna Box 154
V ''
maBswai
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Y o u ’ H  e n jo y  o u r
C}range Pekoe Blend
f f m  A m  A  M  A99
S A L A M
l @ f i i
ViETS' SKILLS 
ARE FEATURED 
IN CAMPAIGN
JASPER PARK 
LODGE WILL 
OPEN IN JUNE
The first cession of the twenty- Union library districU — Fraser 
first Parliament of Ilritish Columbia Valley, Vancouver Island, OkanaRiui 
will convene 'Iliursday, February 21, and West Kootenay,
Tlie Deputy Provincial Secretary Commission branches — Prince 
is now busily engaged in preparing George and Peace River, 
for the first post-war oITicial ojwn- nooK LE T  ON MINING 
ing. In view of the fact that hoslil-
Endcavor to Bring Together 
Veteran-Employee and Em ­
ployer
Famous Summer Resort 
Been Closed to Public 
Past Three Years
Has
For
itlc3 have ceased, it is expected tliat Publication of a booklet on niin-
N A T IO N A L  A P P E A L
Eat Our
BREAD
For Health's Sake
'r ile eiierjj^y food for diiUlrcn— La.sty, brown 
•ind crispy— No wonder they always 
ask for more.
Order a loaf from your grocer—
W H IT E  B R O W N  —  R Y E  
C R A C K E D  W H E A T
S U T H E R L A N D ’S  
ID E A L  B A K E R Y
196A  Bernard Ave. Phone 121
the opening of the-new Parliament VV
will be attended with greater pomp derground men for Britiuh Colmnbia 
and circumstance than has been the ja*'**-*."!, is plnnni^ by Uxe I rovincial 
case during the past five years. Ocparlmenl of Mines. ’Hie Hon E, C.
, , ,  Canson. Minister, announced that 2,-
A  $3,000,000 school construction 000 copies will be printed and dis- 
program Is expected to rt'sult from tributed shortly, 
the implementation of the Cameron g o LI) MINES TO FORE
rcporl «  U.C (or.hcoml.^ S«=slo.. , , , , „ „ e d  „ , lv lt y  1„ ,,„M mining ' T j S S .
Closed for three seasons to assist 
Canada’s wartime economy by sav­
ing on labor, supplies and equip­
ment, Jasi>cr Park Lodge, the fam-
Skills of Diiiehargcd Service- ous summer resort operated by the 
men Outlined in Newspaper C.N.U.. will be open to tourists next 
Advertisements summer, beginning June 15. it has
comprehensive
betMi announced.
campaign Many visitors to Canada’s largest
National Park will retrace Uieir pre-
SAVE THE SURFACE AND SAVE ALL
IN IT IA L  W A X  ami P O L IS H  T R E A T M E N T  ot newly
finished floors is your guarantee of surface protection.
R U G S  C L E A N E D  IN  Y O U R  H O M E  
with Von Schrader Machine.
M E L  T A Y L O R ’S
H O M E  U T IL IT Y  S E R V IC E
A City Service for Your Home.
Kelowna, B.C. Phono 435
through the medium of nowspjifK'r i ■ » „  i '_»»
and radio directed to prospective c,____  ___. L . . _________ course: over liix’ liwavs and trails
of me I'rovincuil taegisiniurc, nc- . roIiimhH tcirllculnrlv in “vi vieemeu a aKina unu
cording to the lion. Dr. G. M. Weir. mines is fore obtained while in the ScrMinister of Education. development of ntw mines, is fore- i,,,,,,.,,.,, ,,v th.
The Minister staled that the Pro-
ex- ooursc; over highways 
jind'niinll- vvlilch lead to fishing waters where 
ti the Scr speckled, rainbow and other sjfH'cios 
vices, has been nitiated by e « f  trout are plentiful; through ul- 
Dominion Dcpfirlnionl of Labor, ac- lu uiK uiv'ii:*.
Irnprovcmcnls.
, . . . ^ .X... I’’- Walker. Deputy n/.tvnrirtmni t nHrfr nr- valleys and over skyline pass-
ilie  IV^ilstcr slalct! tliat U e i o* j^Iinistcr of Mines. Big ItZastern con- ArUiiir MnrNnmaru Den- game areas  They will find
vinclal XJovc^nvent anticipated it j^-e bccomiiif^ more active in ,,4v Mini<;for '  ^ plcasinf? changes and improve e t
X w w  o i^fThM S?m tl.c prospecting field, new gold amas V i a n d s  of servicemen dlschnr- fo'provcmcnts to the chumidon-
juoyoo oi iiiai sum. have been located, and the number . tr,rni-  ^ nro uUiiloH nr ship golf course were made, fishing
Many school bu Iding projects ^„rkers available Is increasing. ‘a In manv o^S iU ons was improved by the introduction
throughout the province have been dirTcdty apJliSblL t 7  gnme'^  fish to many new waters.
time is lack of suiTident labor, par- appucame xo tivinan use,
ticularly of trained key men.
deferred during the war period and 
with the release of building mater­
ials, construction is expected to be 
xiccelcratcd.
'TUAINED PROSPECTORS
Supplementing the encouragement 
given to prospectors bollx experien­
ced imd potential, through the Gov- 17.000.OOO three and two-ycar-
ernment’s griibstaknig scheme, the , ^
FOREST PLANTING
Several hundred men will be hii'- 
cd soon by the Forest Service to 
carry out a tree-planting program 
on Vancouver Island that may In-
but many thousands nrxore have ob- trails weie laid out for
lairxcd experience, including the de- who enjoy saddle and pack 
vdonment of .M-rsonalitv and imnd lo areas beyond the reach ofvelopnxc t of ixcrso ality a d good' 
judgment, which will be Invaluablb " ’ otor cars, 
td the future employer. Draftsmen, Dxrrlng the War Years
stationary engineers, mechanics, ac- Men and woihcn of tixe United Sta- 
countants, office workers and count- tes Army, attached to the Alaskan 
less service trades that have clvi- Division, and many who served In
ernments grubstaking seneme, me trees. Main plantings will be at Han equivalents are listed with local the Aleutians ahd at other remote 
Department of Mines ha.s establi h d Lake Cowlclian and Camp- olTice^ of the National Employment outposts, enjoyed relaxation at a
a special course In advanced geology Districts. Service. Many who were airframe bungalow cam,p which was taken
and iicid work wmen wiu oc given ^ .j, j^e^ncy, Minister of mechanics, radar operators, carpen- over for the purpose . More than
Lands and Forests, is keenly inter- ters, cooks and engincroom person- 20O GI’s and WAC’s, on the basis of
ested in an oxtehsivc rcforcstration ncl are fitted to take up employ- 50 a week, attended the camp bet-spcctors, it was announced by the Hon. E. C. Carson. Renewed interest
H e t i i C o M s
C^lck relief from the sneezy, stuffy distress 
of head colds Is what you want. So try 
Va-tro-nol—a few drops up each nostril— 
to soothe irritation, reduce co.ngcstloux 
You’ll welcome the relief that oomcsl 
Va-tro-nol also helps prevent many colds 
from developing it used in Gmc. TYy itl 
Follow directions ip folder.
■NI»L
11. V- «., j. ii jn iiL- L-u , n.-ivai nrovlnce
in the mining industry has resulted ^
of “Under the two-year program 
grdbstaklng and the Department Is 
taking every step possible to en­
courage others to uncover new min­
eral wealth of this province so that 
new opportunities will be created. 
NEW LEGISLATION 
It is anticipated that there will 
be considerable labor and social 
legislation to be introduced at the 
forthcoming Session of British Col­
umbia’s Twenty-First Parliament.
Since the last Session of the Legis­
lature, a government labor commit­
tee has been constantly studying
COVER CROP 
TYPES VARY IN 
MANY ORCHARDS
N o  Perfect Cover Crop 
' Yet Been Discovered 
Irrigated Orchards
Has
For
ment with little or no specific clvi- ween July 15 and October 15, 1945. 
lian training. Over 250 "skilled” scr- j/fost of them were returning lo the 
vice trades arc represented by ex- united States from isolated north- 
scrviccmcn’s apjplicatlons for em- ern posts, some within the Arctic 
ployment. Circle. From their base at Edmon-
National Appeal ton, they travelled by Canadian Na-
The Dominion-wide appeal, ad- tionai train to Jasper for a week of 
dressed directly to “Mr. Employer,” relaxation before proceeding to 
is designed to facilitate the bringing their homes or to other assign- 
together of employer and the vpt- ments.
eran-employee through the agency ------ ---------------- ------------------- :—
of the National Employment Ser- business activity and a reduced
vice. Especialfy featured in the day rAtio of operating costs through in­
to day National Employment Ser- creased business, 
vice ' advertising, “Employment Canadians’ life insurance protec- 
News” and "Jobs AvaUable”, busii tion, he said, actually increased a-
tee has been constantly stuaymg nerfect rover cron has vet "^ss executives and employers on bout 50 per cent during the war, and
labor problems; while in the social discovered for use in irriea- {he total in force in the Dominion is
field it IS expiteted that modiflea- . . . ___ . ____ , rlnhle «mrIrerc who have de.qerved now. nhniif- hillioh dollars, in-n m 11 is ec lHc dab work s s 'no about 10 b n
tions of existing acts, will institute ^  well of their countr?;, by their, sac- eluding more than $950,000,000 taken
further. reforms. cerdain'draw'ba^'^A rifices during the recent, fateful, out during 1945.
PROVINCIAL RIGHTS reasonably satisfactory in one sit- wartime period will find prominent- “There never was a time,” he
The Hon. R. L. Maitland, Attor- uation or soil type may not do at ly Usted the facilities of the local said, "when people were more con-
ney-General, announced that Bri- gy somewhere else says J C Employment Offices with regard to cerned about security for their fam-
tish Columbia would oppose the ab- wilcox Dominion Experimental the provision of ex-service person- ilies and themselves.”
olition of Canadian appeals to the station’, Summerland. nel irrmecHately available for the strong Finaiwially
Privy Council, when the question is ijijjg cover, crops that have been
brought before that Council next most commonly used in the past in Said Mr. MacNamara. While
June. 
The
t’While war represents a time _of 
* strain and loss of earnings to the life
i r r ig a te d  o rc h a rd s  in  B r it is h  C o lu m - js tlm^objec^ Of insurance business,” said the _ as-
: / 'T
Attomeiy-General declared bia are alfalfa, sweet clover, hairy ployment Service to assist ^  .citi- gggjation president in his review,
yetch, orchard grass,, and f ^  rye. S f  > “yet. on account  ^ of the excellent
•Tiit iproi^ncial rigjhts.’ ’ Xt wd^d Kentucky bluej^ass has recently be- status of the companies when the
nean that decisions m Dominion- come popular in certain areas. Couch j   ^ war broke out and those favorable
Provincial questioip would rest fin- g^^gg jg present in many orchards, factors they have been able to
ally with a Donunion court and the §ut is not at all popular. - maintain a strong financial position.
S S ®  unfair I an attempt tcE discover still fe^gpugt^toX^^^^ -r  w ill be realized that the effect
CHIROPODY ACT uLd "^ in *Brftish°cfoluinbia the in assisting industrial reconversion on the national wonomjr ^CHIROPODY ACT ■ used in British CoiumDia,_tne jsx  ^  Canadian serviceman helned ments to policyholders and benefic-
Chief points in the report of M r. perimental Statiop^staff aX win the war; his skill wiU help  w in  iariCs is considerable. It is impossible
to measure the importance of'these 
■ '' ' . payments in keeping homes intact,
in providing the mGafis for-the Care
N e w  M e c l p e  f o r  M mffffimsa
Easy a n d  better than ev trt  
MOLASSES ALUBRAN MUFFINS
2 oupxKcUogg’8 1 egg....
All-Bran ' 1 cup sift^ flour
cup light moliycia 14 tSaspooa salt 
114 cups milk . i  teaspoon soda
t^n i uu m m ri, 01 ivui m war-
Justice A. M. Harper, Commissioner, land have been, testing a large num- m ’
inquirinig into the Chiropody Act in her of. possibilities. Some - of these .t'
British Columbia, consist of recom- have already been tested in eastern 
meridations that there be increased orchards, but are comparatively new- 
medical representation on the Board in British Columbia. O f those that 
of Examiners and a reduction in as- have been established in the test 
sociation entrance fees . for new plots for a number of years, most 
chiropodists. have proven less satisfacto^ than
TT XI the cover crops nOYV in use in com*
j  1. 11 j  j, mercial orchards. Some, however, do
Tenders have been c^ed^ for the gj^ow definite promise. Among these 
construction of a new $700,000 phy- latter may be mentioned the follow- 
sics building at the Umyersity of
OYER BILPON 
DOLLAltSPAID 
POLICYHOLDERS
of children,, im supplying funds for 
education, in relieving 1 government 
md charitable institutions <Jf many 
problems which they would other- . 
wise face, and in preserving the 
dignity of the individual citizen.”
_ inC' ' •
British Columbia in connection with Grows in Furrows '
the $5,000,000 building expansion m 1,1,.,
program, it was announced by the White Dutch Clover. Th is
Lifie Insurance' Companies Pay  
Out $160,000,000 in 1945
TRY Co u r ie r  CLASSIFIED a d s
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Add ^-Bran to molasses ahd milk; 
let sbiJr for 15 minutes. Beat 
to.first mixture. Sift flour, ^ alt-and 
soda together: combine with AIFBran 
xoixture. Fill greased m u^  pans two- 
thirds full. Bake in mbderatiely hot 
oveii (400° F.) about M  minutes.
yfb&t a rich, satifffying flavour you 
get vdien golden molasses and toasiy 
AU-Bran get together in a tender hot
muffin! And whatadeliciousiy mouth- 
melting iedur^ f That's because ; AU- 
Bran is mined to make the ddicato 
shreds soft tmd feqdor. Enjoy these 
grand muffins with a glass of milk for 
a bed-time snack...or spread them 
with jam for the yoiinj t^ers when 
they come home from schooL Get 
Krflogg’sAU-Brantoday.2conyenienA 
sizes at grocers. Made by Kellwm 
London, Canada. Bielps keep yoQ 
regular-rTiofuroBy/
r r , u  rxe a o  in  -  I
Hon. Dr. G. M. Weir, Minister-) o f -^lone! most orchard operations. However, > -------
X r Z  opened by^ i^he it : ^ . ‘ W A R  C L A U S E
T h r fe w  Xyrics b^hldS  h^igated^ by the “  C iv ilian  Djeath R a te  in  Canada
Two exoert^S  the American An- give White Dutch Glover a chance More than a billion dollars was 
nraisal C ^u an v Mil^lvaukee—E B to hold its own agamst the taller paid out to Canadians by the life 
Heimbach and M. Britton—on- weeds and grasses, mowing should insurance companies during the war 
S d  to evaluate n^er^^^^ midsummer. .. years, it was made kriown recently
f a S  o le r ia s t  yw ^ ^  _ ¥ d in o  Clover is mui* like ^  by ^ John D. Bxichanan^  ^oL L o ^
WE RECiOMMEliD THIS tlRE FOR
POST-WAR MILEAGE
Pnwpr rommission havp arrived'iri Dutch Clover, but is more luxuriant Ontario, president of the Canadian 
v X L  t e  b S  th S  w o ^  and taller growing. Cultural require- L ife Insurance Officers association.
Thev w ill aimraise Nanaimo-Diin- ments are similar to those of "White Mr. Buchanan made the announpe- 
can^Utmt^s S d -  - w S t^ ^ ^  Ehitch clover. Both of these cover ment in a New Year review addres- 
Hvdro Corooration- and Columbia crops add nitrogen to the soil; are sed to policyholders in the Dominion 
^ w e r  C o ^ td  settine a ririce to sources of organic matter and and to Canadian life insurance men
b ^ a id  bv fee G o m S iio n T o fth e  are excellent for control of erosion, throughout the world, 
So?erties'^Sho®ul^^^ Creeping Red Fescue is a low- , o «  . 1. . .
A skin 'which is youthfully smooth 
lovely reflects perfect health. Vitamins 
A  and G are essential to health and the 
radi^t complexion which goes with it. 
They discourage dryness and roughness 
and help heal skin blemishes. Make sure 
of a good supply of yitamins A  and C by 
drinking Libby’s "Gentle Press” Tomato 
juice, an excellent source o f  these 
vitamins. It is a grand-tasting, drink 
sparkling with the garden-fresh flavour 
of tomatoes picked at their prime.
TOUR MOREY iACR 
Sypu  don't agree that Libby's 
"G entle  P re ss" Tomato 
Products— Juice, Cotchup, 
Ch3i Sauce and Soup —  ore 
tk o  best you've ever tasted.
  i   l  During 1945 alone, he said, fee 
DrrMTnoLbe-aMentawV'fe^^^ growing grass that is commonly payriiehts made by the companies
nanies arbitration^in the courts ^ 1  used in lajvns.®It spreads slowly by to Canadian policyholders or their 
f o iw '  creeping rootstocks; and even where beneficiaries amounted to about
DISC’D AniK amrixT ' a poor catch is obtained it eventual- $160,000,000;
rBLPABk. LiUxisLAXiuw cov'ers the ground welL As with The associationpresident commen-
The new L.egislature faces a heavy the two crops already mentioned, ted that, in Canada, life, insurance 
prograrn, embracing wide fields of mowing should be practised in mid- companies generally did not apply 
provincial endeavor and possibly suriimer, to permit Red Fescue to any war service clause, restricting 
taking in new departures as a result compete against fee taller weeds fee benefits or charging an extra 
of the Cameron Report on education and grasses. It plugs up the furrows premium, to any policy sold before 
finance, and the Sloan Report on little i f  at all, but is only fee actual beginning of hostilities,
forestry. moderately efficient in erosion con- and therefore a large proportion of
Legislation to implement the-Cam- fee men who entered the armed for-
eron report is under preparation. , Brome Grass ces had unrestricted life insurance
■While fee program to be embarked ‘ smooth Brome Grass is a" strong coverage. As a result, Mr. Buchanan 
upon as a result of the Sloan report growing spd grass, spreading by un- announced, from the beginning of 
may not be ready for application, derground rootstock, is easy to get 1940 to the end of the war, fee 
some legislation w ill result at the g stand of. ^ and is quite persistent companies. paid out about $30,000,- 
comihg session, with probably ad- jt grows rather taU, and should.be OOO to the beneficiaries of Canadians 
ditional legislation at a succeding mown for convenience. It is excel- who lost their lives .while serving 
session. The Provincial-Government Jent for erosion control, and shows overseas.
is drafting a new land policy; it will good promise for use in sandy .hill- Howipver, that extra burden on
probably revise labor legislation; sides. life insin-ance fxmds was balanced in
and Xt is planning to provide an ad- Redtop Grass is a sod grass, finer part, Mr. Buchanan indicated, by a
ditional $10,000,000 for the B.C. Pow- stem and leaf than brome grass, civilian death rate in Canada feat
er Commission. _ and not as tall. Controls_ erosion was lower than in the pre-war years.
These are major undertakings, and well, and interferes little w ith, or- He. described it as a "surprise, in-
there is a mass of additional projects chard operations. It is much like asmuch as the vast movement of
to be presented. Kentucky bluegrass in its general both troops and civiUans has a ten-
ASK LIBRARY AID  characteristics. Like all grass sods, dency to spread diseases, and a large
Of interest to fee entire nrovince it increases fee fertilizer require- proportion of the. population suffer- 
i s f e e ^ b S s io n ^ f  fee Brife^^^ ments of an orchard. ,  ed from overwork and increased
umbia Library Association and fee These new cover ^ cro^ Me imt worey. . ^
Public Library Commission to  th e  y^t being recommended for general - H e  ascribedfee relatively low 
Provincial Government, through use. However, they dp feow suffi- d ^ fe  rate to the development of 
Hon. Dr. G. M. Weir Ministen of cient promise for limited trials by suHa drugs and penicillin, the work 
Education ursine grants in aid to growers who wish to test them un- done by public health authorities 
extend lib rae  se^ice in British der their own orchard, condiUon^ and fee increased mass conscious- 
 ^ --------------- - ---------  ness oniealth measures, in addition
I3TP-45
TOMATO JUICE
UBRYt McNElLL 0- LIBBY OF CANADA. LIMITED •  ChoriiaRt, O a te tio
Columbia.
Dr. Weir suggested that since it 
. was a provincial-municipal matter, 
the submission might properly be 
presented to the Goldenberg Com­
mission which w ill probe provincial- 
mupicipal financial relationships.
The brief urged greatly increased 
library expenditure. Total spent on 
public library service in 1944 in 
this province -was $278,000, whereas' 
adequate first class service would 
cost $1,460,000 annually, the brief 
set out. On fee basis of $1 per cap­
ita, minimum service would cost 
$975,000.
I f  seven existing libraries were 
expanded and if one new union 
library- district and one new Public 
Library Commission branch were ad­
ded. practically 80 per cent of the 
population of British Columbia 
could be served from only nine 
centres, fee brief stated.
Suggested centres are:
Metropolitan—Greater Vancouver, 
Greater New Westminster, Greater 
Victoria.
Oeficious —  E c o n o m ic a l  I 
L O N D O  N D E R R Y
IC E  C R E A M
O B
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to steady individual incomes.
Victory Bonds
The association president revealed 
that, investing funds bn behalf of 
poUcyholders, fee life insurance 
companies in Canada bought more 
than one and a half billion dollars’ 
worth of Victory Bonds during fee 
war. ‘The companies,” he said, 
“wanted to give all possible support 
to the war effort; the effect of this 
co-operation can be seen from the 
fact that at fee end of 1939, govern­
ment bonds constituted only about 
11 per'cent of fee total assets, and 
this figure has risen until it is now 
over 40 per cent”
The result, said Mr. Buchanan, was 
feat the interest yield on new in­
vestments from year to year was 
much lower than in pre-war years  ^
But, he added, some favorable de­
velopments served to balance the 
companies’ financial position; they 
included, in addition to fee lower 
civilian death rate, an impovement 
in some older investments due to
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SYNTHITIC
RUBBER
FOR
PASSENGER CARS
Sole Agent for Goodrich Tires in Kelowna and District:
GilORGE’S TIRE SHOP
Temporarily Located at Ladd’s Garage 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 469
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ACCOUNTANTS CONTRACTORS
W IL L IA M D. D A V IS
Public Accountant
A COMPLETE ACCOUNTING
HERVICE.
House Phone - P.O. Box 545.
c/o 449-H2 • Kelowna
JO SE P H  RO SSI
CONTUACTOU
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
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HITHER AND 
, YON
OYAMA LIT TMl MIOHTV ATOM
MiriS Huby IIorwocKl arrived in 
Keiowna on Friday trom Ncwlmuid- 
lutid and has joined tiie slafT of ti>e 
Kelowim Union I-ibrnry.
Wren May Dundas. W.UCN.S., 
wa.'i a vi'iilor in iCcIowna last week 
for severnl days and wlille In town 
was Ihe Buosl of Mr. and Mr.s. H. A. 
Fraser, Lawson Avenue. Wren Uun- 
das, wiiosc liorne i.s in Kamloops, 
lias been posted to Ottawa.
AUTOMOBILES
L A D D  G A R A G E  LT D .
IJealer for
STt;i)E «AK i:il and AUSTIN 
CAItS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
I,j»wrcncc Ave. I ’honc 252
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
riioN i': 062
Residence Phone 749
BICYCLE REPAIRS
C.U.M. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories.
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
Abbott and Park Phono 107
ORSI, SONS, & 
S C H L U T E R  .
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Plastcrint; - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA, B.C.
ICO Glenwood Ave. - Phone 404L
Service men from ail over Uritifili Columbia will 
liuire In tlie ciub facilltlen of tlic new Red Cross 
Lodfte at Sliaiu'bnessy Military Hospital wiilch was 
ofilclally opened on Janu.'iry 10. Tills modern wlilte 
stucco builditiL', which has been erected opposite Uu- 
main entrance to tlic lio.spitiil, i.« one of tioven such 
Red Cross lodf'es beiiut built for u.se of patients, their 
fainilie.s and friemis on tlie (jrounds of seven D.V.A. 
liospital.s aero;;;; Canada.
A project of the B.C. Division of tlie Canadian 
Red Cro.',:; Society, tlie Sliauf'lincssy 1od(;e, built at a 
cost of $110,000, which includes $25,000 fur furnlshiui's 
and equipment, will be operated by the Vancouver 
branch of the Society. A similar type of Icdf'e on a 
.smaller scale Is beiiift pl;inned for tlie Victoria branch 
in co-operation wiili the B.C. division of the Society.
Tlie ofllclal oponim; was attended by Bis Honor, 
Hie Lieut. Governor, ActliiK-Prernlcr R. L, Maitland, 
E. V. Winch, leader of the Opposition, Mayor J. W. 
Cornett, of Vancouver, as well as rcprc.scritatlvcs of 
the three services, cler/;y, service clubs, and Red 
Cross ofllcials.
A service man’s dream is this new bulldinib with 
its hu('c 70 foot lounf'e, flunked by n cut stone fire­
place, with doors openini; off the side to a bricked 
iounging patio and one end of its huffe 'wall boasting 
a view window 20x10 feet. On the other s|de of this
room, folding doors open into ii game room, done in 
cliromlum and blue euther, writing room and reading 
room, botii furnislied witli comfortable eluiir.s, tables 
and reading lamps in Loyalist maple. Fluorescent 
lightirig, ear>-ied in a coved niouldiiig, shed:; a soft 
glow on tlie wliolc room.
On tlie other side of tlie entrance hall Is u catitcen 
furnislied with tables and chairs of honey maple, tlic 
coloi-f'il cliartreuse green-walls a background for tlie 
gay eliintz eurlnlns A  complete soda fountain adjoins, 
while tile kitchen is 11*ted with everything from uulo- 
rnatic toaiiter to electric (Hsliwnslicr. A library for 
loan of book.s and games and administration office Is 
msirby.
One coianlete wing is given over to the comfort 
of next-of-kin of service men in iiospital, wlio may 
want to come from out-of-town to visit loiif^-term 
patients or eriflcally ill boys. Here the Red Cross 
lias provided every facility for tlielr comfort. Six 
double and single rooms, furnished in maple, with 
colorful chintz curtains and rug.s. are all equipped 
with running water and clothes cupboards, llicro  Is 
a jirivate dining room for use of these guests as well 
as complete bathrooms and a Inundrv room.
All services for the fnon will be provided by Red 
Cross volunteers who will work, on two shifts from 
11 a.m. to*9 p.m. seven days a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Waller Jntne.s, of 
IlraiKion. spent the week-end visit­
ing In Kelowna wliile en route to 
Victoria.
Mr. iiiul Mrs. Waller Harrington, 
of Winnipeg, spent a few days In 
Kelowna during tlie week visiting 
friends and left on Tuc.sday evening 
for Vancouver, where tliey will 
spend the next two months'.
Miss Marion Wil:;on, of Prince 
Rupert, sjjcnt tlie week-end in Ke­
lowna visiting friends.
Mrs. L. A. C. Panton is visiting 
in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Tlioinson, of 
Toronto, spent Uie week-end visit­
ing friends in Kelowna during the 
week-end and left on M'onday for 
Victoria, whore they will spend the 
next few weeks.
TIh* f iudrnls and staff of the Oy- 
unui Elcnientiiry .Scliool entertained 
on Friday- Peb, 1. in tlie f-ehool 
houf-e In aid of tin* Junior Red C io;-h 
Court t wa.N played all the ev­
ening.
Tile rooms wei-t* iasterully dwora- 
ted in Valentine motif, -also tlie 
juneli room,' wlunc suiiper was ser­
ved. Cliildren's art work was dis­
played.
Eiglit little girls dres;.ed witli Vai- 
entiiie a|non» and dainty cap;;, ser­
ved the guests and t-evoral boys 
were in evidence as lieli>ors.
Names of the servlteurs were; El- 
•sie Scliusler, Maureen McClure, 
Mary EIli;-on, Joan Petereder, Jean 
Norman. ■ Harbara Walker, Doreen 
Itrown, Slieila Mcl.jiren, Douglas 
Potheeary, Heriilinrd Sclimidt. Clair 
Sproule.
Tile alTair was well utteiidetl by 
parents and interested friends, ar- 
ourid 100 people being pre.sent. Priz- 
c;; were awarded as follows:
Ladies' ilrst. Miss Gertrude Tue- 
kor; ladies’ seednd, Mrs. W. Buto- 
maii; gent’s Hist, W. McClure; gent’s 
second, H. Aldiod; si>eclal prizes, 
Mrs. A. Gray and Douglas I ’otlie- 
enry; siiecial door jirize, W, Alliiig- 
liam; junior liigh score, Bernliard 
-Sclimidt.
Tlie scliool toaeliers. Miss Dewar, 
Mrs. Gregg and Miss Pollington, are 
to be lilghly commended on tlicir 
■ work and elforts to make tlie even­
ing a success.
VOUR
MEAT BUDGET
H e a t h e r ’s
^ a d J u M i
★
K E L O W N A  C Y C L E  
SH O P
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
GEO. F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor
Estimates Furnished 
290 Ethel St. — Phone 488L1
1,052 CHILDREN 
VACCINATED
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
• PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
Interior Decorators
Pointers and Paperhongers 
Phone 779 - P.O. Box 394
“ No Job Too Big or Too Small”
ri. E. McCORMICK.- A. PATTEN
ELECTRICIANS
A total of 1,052 children were vac­
cinated against smiillpox In the Ok­
anagan Health Unit territory dur­
ing 1945 and completed scries of im­
munization treatments were given 
to 543 children against diphtheria, 
Dr. D. B. Avison, medical health of­
ficer, stated this week. An addition­
al 379 children were immunized ag­
ainst whooping cough and against 
scarlet fever, while many more 
treatments wore given by private 
physicians in the city.
“And this has been going on year 
after year,” Dr. Avison declared., 
“Results have shown that there have 
been no cases of smallpox or dipli- 
theria for years, and only one case 
of whooping cough per thousand of 
population and under one case of 
scarlet fever per thousand people.”
RUTLAND GIVES MANY FINED 
WELCOME PARTY FOR SELUNG 
TO SERVICEMEN ABOVE CEILING
Mrs. Wm. Robson returned on 
Thursda.v from Vancouver, whore 
she .spent the past few weeks visit­
ing friends and relatives.
DAIRIES
LAKEVIEW
D A I R Y
Successor to Tutt’s Dairy 
Pastenrized MUk and Cream 
PHONE 705
Clements & Richardson
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS 
' Phone 758 - Night CaUs, 647L1 
Electric Motors Rewound 
and Repaired
220 Lawrence Aye.
MAY yO ’TE ON BY L AW
Possibility that Penticton’s $300,- 
000 sewage works bylaw may go 
before ratepayers on March 2, was 
seen this week as municipal auth­
orities made plans for the proposed 
sewerage works installations.. The 
first reading was given the bill by 
Council last Monday, and the bylaw 
is now on its way to the inspector 
of municipalities.
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
dentists
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
chimney. Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
Complete Storm Window Service 
A ll Work Guaranteed. 
PHONE - 164
W a n t e d  i > e a f e n e d  
m e n  a n d  W o m e n
To make this simple, no risk hearing test. If 
you are temporarily demened, bothered by 
ing head noises due to hardened or coagulated 
wax (cerumen), try the Aurine Home Method 
-test that so many say has enabled them to hear 
well again. You must hear better after ma^og 
this simple test or you get your money ba« at 
once. Ask about Aurine Ear Balsam today. Sold 
at drug stores eveffwheie. . . ■ - •
The Rutland Community Hall was 
the scene of a very enjoyable dance 
on Wednesday, Jan. .^ Oth, in honor 
of the Rutland servicemen who had 
returned home. The affair was ar­
ranged by the Soldiers’ Parcel com­
mittee of the Women’s Institute, 
under the leadership of Mrs. F. Os- 
lund. Funds previously collected for 
the sending of parcels, no longer 
necessary for the purpose, together 
with other sums contributed locally, 
were used to finance the alTair. The 
music was by the Ranch Boys’’ Or­
chestra, and the veterans and their 
friends and' relatives present spent 
an enjoyable time dancing to the mu­
sic until 4 a.m. A t the supper hour, 
Mrs. George Mugford, vice-presi­
dent of the W.I., gave an address of 
welcome, and was followed byD. H. 
Campbell, principal of the school, 
who added his words on behalf of 
the community. The attendance was 
not as large as had been hoped, the, 
ladies having provided refreshments 
for many more than attended. Mis­
understanding as to the exact nature 
of the affair, created by an incorrect 
radio announcement, caused many 
to stay away, who might otherwise 
have attended. 'While the dance pro­
ved a very enjoyable and live affair, 
the relatively small attendance of 
about one hundred .persons caused- 
it to, fall considerably short of being 
a, real ‘‘community welcome home” 
to the local boys.
Miss Diana DeHart arrived in Van­
couver at the week-end and is the 
guest of her brothcr-in-Jaw and jjls- 
tcr, Major and Mrs. Gus Lyons.
« (t)
______ - Holidap^ing on Vancouver Island
__ . ' are Capt. and Mrs. Hugh K. Atwood,
Vancouver Firms Are Convict- the former Constance Knox. Capt. 
ed for Violating Wartime Atwood recently returned from scr- 
Price Regulations overseas with t^he R.C.A.M.C.
Mrs. C. D. Bloom, of Lumby, was 
a recent visitor in Kelowna.
Miss Pratten’s dancing class was 
given a special treat Friday last in 
tlic liall, wlien little 10-ycars-old 
Maureen Allan, of Kelowna, danced 
for them. Too dances were skillfully 
rendered by tlie little girls and sot 
the pupils a wonderful example to 
follow,
and Mrs. M. Schuster are be­
ing congratulated on the birth of a 
daughter on Jan. 26, 1946, in tlie 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
DB.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
INSURANCE AGENTS
OPTOMETRISTS
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y . C .L  U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
SUN  L IF E  OF C A N A D A
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne B,uilding
G. M. H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANAD^
BEAUTY SALONS
T IL L T E ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in aU lornis of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
Confederation Li/e Association
W . J. S Y M O N S
District Organizer 
17 Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office, 487; House, 599
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Beauty Treatments of all kinds. 
PHONE - 503
L i  S f  EIM T ®_ ^ m. m n A ikJa c b  c o m m e n t a t o r  A N O  
M A S T E  R  S T O A V  T E H - E R
SHOE REPAIRS
U P -T O  D A T E  S H O E  
R E -N U
High Class Shoe Repairing
194 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
E. T. Money left on Thursday last 
for his home at Satuma Island, in 
the Gulf of Georgia, after spending 
a month or more visiting friends 
and relatives in Rutland and Kelpw- 
•na.
Mrs. C. H. Bond is holidaying at 
the- Coast at this time, visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Peter Taylor.
Ewart Hardie returned on Friday 
from a trip to Vancouver.
7
Join in the Fisht 
Against Paralysis
A  Province-Wide 
Campaign
The Women’s Association of the 
Rutland United Church held their 
regular monthly meeting in Kelow­
na on Thursday afternoon last, when 
the members were the guests of 
Mrs. C. L. Granger, a former active 
secretary of the association. The 
meeting was well attended, and a 
good deal of important business was 
transacted. The ladies arranged the 
details of a social evening to be 
held in the church on Friday, Feb, 
22, and also laid tentative plans for 
a sale of work, and a Hot Cross bun 
stall at Easter. During the devotion­
al period the topic for the day was 
taken by Mrs. Alex Bell. A fter the 
conclusion of the business meeting, 
which was presided over by Mrs. 
W. D. Quigley, the hostess served 
dainty refreshments to her guests.
Violations of price ceiling and 
other Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board regulations have resulted in 
a number of fines in British Columbia 
courts recently.
The Hudson’s Bay Company, Van­
couver, pleaded guilty to having In 
its possession invalid ration cou­
pons, and selling meat at prices 
higher than the maximum. The com­
pany was fined $200 and $5 costs.
John Anaka, Vancouver, was fined 
$150 and $50 costs for offering for 
sale a used car above the ceiling 
price. In this case, the defendant had
appealed , a..decision .ln_ the police
court and the Crown won the ap­
peal.
A fine.of $2,000 and $5 costs was 
imposed on the West Indies Com­
pany, Ltd., Vancouver, for selling 
coir fibre at a price that was un­
reasonable and, unjust.
C. Jack Oliver, Vancouver, was 
fined $150 and $2.50 costs when he 
pleaded g^iilty to a charge of selling 
a used car at a price higher than tlie 
maximum.
Melvin R. Bentley, 'White Rock, 
was fined $100 and $2.50 costs when 
he was found guilty on charges of 
selling meats at prices higher than 
the maximum.
Consumers Meat Pool Limited, 
Vancouver Public Market, Vancou-i 
ver, was fined $100 and $5 costs on 
o' charge of selling meat and sausag­
es at prices higher than the maxi­
mum prices fixed by order of the 
Wartime Prices and Trade Board.,
Peter. Robson, Abbotsford Hotel, 
Abbotsford; pleaded guilty to char­
ges oSf acquiring meat from a sup­
plier without surrendering the nec­
essary copppns and; having in his 
possession meat which had not been 
properly stamped. A  fine of $100 and 
$5 costs was imposed.
James Bush, Vancouver, pleaded 
guilty to charges of supplying meals 
at, excessive prices and selling ser­
vices on which no maximum price 
had been fixed. He was fined $100 
and .$5 costs, in default 30 days.
• Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hopkins, Of 
Winnioeg, spent several, days in 
town this past week visiting friends 
while en oute to Victoria, where 
they will spend the next two months.
• ' 4 )|qi
Miss Evelyn Johnson, of Victoria, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna and 
returned to her home on Tuesday 
evening. .
Mrs. F. H. Bowshcr returned home 
on Friday last from Calgary, where 
she had spent the last six weeks 
■with her son, A. P. Bowshcr.
* * *
Bob Endersby arrived home on 
Ifriday lust to spend a month’s vac­
ation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Endersby.
C. Deschampes is'a patient in the 
Vernon Juljilcc Hospital.
* * •
Mrs. Thoimpson, of Vernon, is 
spending some time at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Whip­
ple, after being confined in the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
•Mrs. Colin Maclaren and her 
daughter, Margo, left last week for 
their home in 'Vancouver after spen­
ding the past few months in Kelow­
na, the guests of Mrs. B.-Maclaren,
Pendozi Street.
• * •
Mrs. H. E. Tremayne left recently 
for'Vancouver, where she expiects to 
spend the next month.
There is classic chann 
to debonair Suit worn 
with a V rsatile fingertip 
Coat, that spells "Fashion 
News" this Spring.
Heather’s suggests that 
you match your suit and 
' coat for clever teamwork, 
and for a wardrobe as 
changeable as a Spring. 
breeze.
Fashion-wise Shoppers 
will look F I R S T  at 
Heather’s when consider­
ing that new Coat, Suit 
or Dress for Spring.
Choose from the excit­
ing new Spring merchan­
dise that is arriving daily
at
^ e c M te ^
227 Bernard Ave. - Fliono 735
PRE'SPRING SHOWING
Washable, Adorable C O T T O N  D R ESSES  for
Tiny Tots, Sizes 1 to 3. Prints and plain pastel
shades.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cameron Day 
entertained friends at the dinner 
hour on Saturday evening, Feb­
ruary 2, at their home on Pendozi 
street, when covers were laid for ^ 
twenty-four guests. During the ev­
ening games were enjoyed by the 
assembled guests.
T H E
K ID D IE S ’ T O G G E R Y  L T D .
‘The Children’s Specialty Shop”
Mr. and Mrs. W. Arthur, of Pen­
ticton, were visitors in Keiowna on 
Sunday en route to their home from 
Cache Creek.
Miss-Helen ■ Williams, of Banff, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna vis­
iting friends and returned on Tues­
day evening to her home.
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS fOR EDWARD LIPSETT LTD
r
BUY SCHOOL PROPERTY
OVER 100 MILLION BOTTLES 
SOLD! VERY EFFECTIVE FOR
MONTHLY PAIN
Lydia E. Piiikham's Vegetable Compound 
DOES MORE than relieve monthly pato 
when due to female functional periodic 
disturbances. It also relieves accompany­
ing weak, tired, nervous, cranky feelings— 
of such nature. Pinkham’s Compound 
is a uterine sedative — one of the most 
effective medicines you can buy to relieve 
. stich symptoms.
The Vernon School Board will en­
deavour to purchase property in 
the west end of Vernon to allow 
construction of another elementary 
school. At a meeting of School Trus-. 
tees and City Fathers last week, it 
was revealed the school population 
has increased steadily during the 
past few years.
R U B  O U T  T H A T
W IT H -
Frank' (Mickey) Duncan, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Duncan, of the 
Belgo, is a patient in the Kelowna 
Hospital following an appendectc- 
my.
The Hunter brothers’ new Triplex 
apartment is now occupied by "ten­
ants. Mrs. M. Ellergot and Mrs. H. 
Moore,- local teachers, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Bond have rented the 
apartments..____ : ______
c h e Ig k e d
i n a J i f f i /  
•OP Money Back
ataWeu.' ’i^ thei '^comfort* and Qulcklr calra - — .. .. * Yyourdnuim ss. ooou w  Intenae Itching.
tolay ■ Cor 0*-D« D. PRESCRIPTION.
M IN A R D ’ S
L i n i m e n T
P I M T m L
C L 0 T H I H 6
Water R ep e ll^—Made of tuperior quality dote, 
woyep cravenettM army duck, vrill give good Mrvice 
under aevefe conditiona.
J A C K E T S
■ Double back, front and efeevea, with oflaldn lining 
and two large pocketa.
PAMTS
/Do'uble aeated and fronted aridi doable te%ving 
all around. Five pocketa.
O A T S
Well stitched, correctl;rectly 
shaped,  fitted w i th  
leather sweat bandsi
PINTHIL
A r«al Gatflr I $a YOUS VAVOKITC OEAUB C L O T H IN G
SOLD AUTOS 
ABOVE CEIUNG
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
SE E  U S  FO R  Q U A L IT Y
B U I L D I N G
S U P P L I E S
’ e CEMENT
o FLUE LINING
9 VITRIFIED
SEWER PIPE
. O FIRE BRICK
e PRESSED BRICK
» • GYPROC
W ALL BOARD
W m . H A U G  S O N
Phone 66
Established 1892
Coal Dealers > Builders’ Supplies
T H E R E ’S nothing more 
tragic than children 
in pain— children denied 
play-time pleasures be­
cause of paralysis. You  
can help these youngsters 
throughout British Col­
um bia by supporting- the 
Kinsmen and Lions in* 
.their combined campaign 
for fundk to fight paraly­
sis. Remember the Kins- 
men-Lions Paralysis Fund 
is to bring relief to these 
child victims.
Send'Your Donations to the
KINSMEN-UONS 
PARALYSIS FUND
207 Rogers Building
Vancouver^ B.C.
Three convictions for selling used 
cars above ceiling prices were re­
gistered in the Vancouver police 
court before Magistrate W. W. B. 
MeInnes. Reuben Forsyth, A. Crow­
der and J. Stanhope, all of Vancou­
ver, were each fined $100 and $5 
costs, or in default, 30 days.
For selling used household furni­
ture at a price that was higher than 
“reasonable or just”, Stephen Glouo- 
ski, of Cloverdale, ,was fined $100 
and $5 costs^  or in default, 30 days.
Steve Coucheres and James Cou- 
cheres, trading as the Kaslo Grocery, 
East Hastings Street, Vancouver, 
pleaded guilty for failing to have 
prices legibly marked on goods of­
fered for sale, and failing to mark 
the size arid" price of lemons, and 
selling oranges at 'retail otherwise 
than by weight. They were fined $50 
and $5 costs. •
On a charge of-selling meals high­
er than the maximum fixed by the 
Board, John Bue Hng, John Sun 
and John Miho,, operating the New­
port Cafe on Granville Street, Van­
couver, were fined $100 and $5 costs.
11  i
cr
USED CAR 
DEALER FINED
A fine, of $150 and $5 costs, or.in 
default, 60 days, was imposed on 
Benjamin Fleck, Vancouver, after 
he pleaded guilty to a charge of 
•selling a used car, at a price higher 
than the maximum. W. H. Camp­
bell prosecuted on behalf of the 
wartime Prices and Trade'Board.
With form areas restricted larpcly to vaHcys and deltas, 
B.C. agriculture has adopter! nielhods leading 1o more 
intensified production.
These methods have created a dcinan<I for feed.i, s<;e<ls and 
fertilizers specially adapted to B.C. .soil ami <’Iiinatic 
conditions.
Buckerficld^s products are dc.sig ed to meet these ueerLs. 
Constant research and experiment and years o f critical 
observation o f performance under ncliial farm conditions 
have produced the very finest feeds, seeds and fertilizers 
for British Columbia farm needs.
^ U C K E R F l i l - D ’S
FEEDS, SEEDS ADD FERTILIIERS
■ '‘y  ■•■
.j'' i ' -
V ‘ ‘ I, ‘ . ' >
WliW
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W e lc o m e  H om e** P a rty  T o  V e ts  
O f  Peachland Proves Successful
vi'luu's Kui>tx>rt liming the year.
A. Small-f, tiuilrnian of t!u- 
workroom conimitlee, gave a r«.’{K>rt 
on ttic work dom> during the year, 
till’ following pieces were iiuhJc: 
,l(j;i paii.'i sock:;, 12 V-ncr-k sweaters. 
9 sleeveless sweatem. 3 ttt'riirve.s. 0
WINFIELD VETS 
GIVEN ROUSING
Arthur \V, KStpatiick, of Saska- Walter H lUmry. of Toronto, 6}>em 
tvH'n. was a bussru’ ,'.;; visitor in lie- a few days viiiting fueiul» hr Ke­
lowna for Acvcfi,! days during the lowiia wfiile err unite to tire Corrst. 
past week. whine he will siH’iid the next month.
tu.Ue nee sweaters. 2U boys’ swp.t- WELCOME PARTY
< r >. 32 i»wcatiTS« 2 pair la(iu'i»Reeve A. J. Chidicy Pays Tri- .1 o . .. •* , ’   ^ H ( MaeNeill. M.H.K. responded , , l . . . . , i
bute to Fighting Servicemen uml tbanked the {xoi>Io of I’earh- “ habie.'j coali. 1 pair bab-
-------- land for U.e banquet and welcome '
At the "Welcome Home ' banquet liomi-. iind also for tlie many parcels ^*oies “ j'nltU-d baby
itlven by the Corporation of the the boys bad received from them l’nnt;;. „ knitted baby diesses, J pjui
Tribute Paid to Servicemen 
Who W ere Killed on World  
Uattlcfronta
sw-««-S
L o o k  C l o s e l y  T o  S e e  I f  It*s
THE REAL THING
Itamomber, Ibo band'* qulckor than ’ Ibo or«- So wbolber ll'a 
robblU or roofing, look closoly to bo auro you'ra gatUng tho tool 
thing, find don't bo aatUOod with anything LESS, 
whon II comoa to roofing, than a Ganulno DnrloD 
Hoot. . . GULL nrado with bast rag falL
Tbara la only ONE Ganutna DiuolD Roof . . . mad# 
axcInaWoIy by Sldnay Roofing. (Iccapt no aubsU- 
luta. Look for Bldnay Baal of QuaUty on arery bundla.
I I  I b a  G o n u in o
O N L Y  I f  it 's  m a d e  b y
SIDNEY ROOFING & PAPER CO. LTD.
VSNCOUVER OND VICTORia 
B.(X Diatrlbulora oi T«n/Toat Moaonlto, Blnunl Inaulatloa-
ti
Oh.trict i)f I ’eaelihmd on bYiday, wtiile Itiey were away. Hev. A. I).
Keb 1. 1.70 returned men and women, tiillam .said grace. Toa.st to the King
their parents, wives and frienil.s, .sat was given by 'W. II. Simderf.irii; Our 
at beautifully decorated tablea to (iiiests, C. C. Injtlis; Canada’.s I ’eace- 
t;ike p.irt in the celebration. The time Development. J. Cameron.
Atliletic Hall vvim decorated with Mr, Cameron declared, "We have " io Varge ouilts’' rMnall qu'm^^^  "le  form of party, which was held 
red, while arid blue streameis an. all lieaid a lot about a grand now  ^ p, slee, ers '>1 eom  ^ hi the Winlleld Comnumity HaH cm
Hag;., and the tabler; were adorned world after the war. It l.s Btill the * , -  ^ .sict pc is, comioi i oa( .. lo .. . , i n,.. wasrelease bag.s, 13 boys eombhiatiimM. t «uiay, i lo iuaiy l. llie  ball was
babies' bootees. 1 pair baby mitts.
11 pair glove.'!. lU pair children cock.s . , ——
liyrij.i. ■<’. pair children’s socks (II I he Whitleld district welcomed 
VIS I. 1 pair mitti;. 41 .suits pyjamas. *'ome their local boys, who have 
10.7 diaiHiii. 2!) babies’ gowns. 4!» 'c’lurncd to tlicir native district af- 
boys’ undershirtti, 43 boys’ under- ncuoher of yearn overseas, hi
witli small flag.s and earnationg. same olcl xyorlcl and Heachland is 7 - ; . ,  tastefully decorated witli red. while
Ihc banquet opened witli a min- our partleular corner. You service " pau.. lomptis, •> pair ixiys grey — , , ,......._.... -^---- ,, , .
ute’s .silence in memory of those men and women have been in far 
wiio bad paid the laipreme 
fh e. and an addre.ss of welc 
was g'iven b.y Reeve A. J. C 
"I am iiroud of thi.s privilc 
behalf of the Corporation and 
citizens of Peachland to welcome will be able to jnit your years of 
home the men and women from ov- training for war to valuable u.se iri 
erseas and the Armed Porces. We lime of peace." 
arc all deeply grateful and very • • •
happy Uiat so many have returned At tile annual meeting of the Red 
safely, and wc are lindeed very Cross held in the Municipal Hall 
prouil of your record and achieve- Tuesday afternoon of last week, the 
rni'iit.s. Wc have anxiously followed olTicers and executive were returii- 
yoii in our tlioughls, and watched cd to office by acclamation. Tliey 
your progie.=is through the war were, hon. pro Mrs. R. N. Mar- 
years. each in your own sphere . . . tin; president, Mrs. C. C. Hcigliway;
flannel pants; fof:d for (he year '^***^ ' «lreainers. Union Juclis,
The number of “ 'id Stripe.s, and “ Web
Agents for Sidney Roofing:
T H E  B E N N E T T  H A R D W A R E
Phone No. 1 Kelowna
A ].') pound. 0 oz. Rainbow Trout (iorvieemen to share in the
was caught and entered In tlie Ok- I'onors were: Ralph Derry, Len
anagan l.ake Trout Derby on Sat- M.M.. Dilly Cook, Archie
urday, Feb. 2. bv J H. Wilson, witli Cook, Walter Williams, Albert Simp- 
a brass spoon, at 3.30 p.m. Kmesl Simpson. Jack Craundcll,.
, , , Freddie Cam, Murray Sherritt and
Mr. and Mrs. F. Bradley ^tid cliil- Miles McDonagli. A mimbcr of the
dren rcturne , homo Monday of last veterans have left tlie district since 
week. returning.
• • • G. F. Elliot welcomed the veterans
, . . . .  . Mr.s. C. C. Duuucmin left for the homo. He mentioned how proud the
some iVi the air, arniy and on the vice-pies. Mr.s. M. rwmarne; treas.. Coast Saturday of last week. wliole district was of the work
sea.s, and otliers In their appointed Mrs. V. Mllnor-Joncs; sderetary, C. , * * tliey had done while overseas. Mcn-
placeii, all glvh'B their bc.st, that C. Inglis; chaiyniuti of work com- jyf,. j,„fj jvTrs. L. Trautman return- tion was also made regarding tlie 
we might live in comfort and peace, mittec, Mr.s. A. Smalls; chalrinan of from a trip to tho Coast Thurs- great loss Winfield sulTcrcd In los- 
We arc here to pay tribute to you, jam committc^ Mrs A. Smalls; jj,y yf jj,yf week. Ing seven of its promising young
and in some small way express our transport, C. C. Inglis; auditor, C. • » • men. One minute’s silence was ob-
cverlasting gratitude, and to wish C. Inglis. Executive incluclo Mrs. F. Mr. and Mrs. Easton, of Edmonton, served by all in their memory. Tliose 
you all the happiness and prosperity E. Wraight, Mrs. A. A. West, Mrs. .,re guests at the hoftic of Mr. and who lost their lives arc: F.O. Richard 
possible now that you have settled G. A. Lang, Mrs. C. T. Redstone, Mrs W E Clements Coe R A F -  W O  Dorvek Bond
down among us again," Reeve Chid- Mrs. J. Cameron; campaign chair- • vv. d . t,  ^  ^  ^ R .c A.Fg Pte. Clir'cnco ]^rrle. In-
®'***^ ; man for 1940, Mr^ M. Twlnamc. Mrs.' Adams left for a trip to the fanti’y 'Unit; Ptc. 'V'ernon Miller, Par-
"To those in the hospitals, wc In her report, the president. Mrs. Coast Saturday of last week. atroop Division; I'pr. Percy Simp-
wish God s blessing and pray for Helghway appealed for continued . __________________28th Canadian Armored; P.O.
O rc h a rd  C it y  L a u n d ry
Successors to
K E L O W N A  S T E A M  L A U N D R Y  L T D .  
will rnnintain the following servIccB:—
SE M I F IN IS H  . 9c lb. 12 lbs. for $1.00
All licii ;iinl table linen ironeil, balance returned 
re;uly to iron.
F L A T  W O R K  S P E C IA L  ....... 12 pieces, 60c
I’laitt bed and table linen, Towels.
F IN IS H E D  W O R K  A  S P E C IA L T Y
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  L A U N D R Y
----- US!*: T H E  L A U N D R Y --------^
M ill Avc. Phono 123
their speedy recovery and return support during 1940, and said with Friesen RC.A.F.- and W.C.
home. Wc ask God speed or those the war over, elTorts must now be British dumpers have recently Frank Powlcy D F C  A F C  RA.F 
yet to come home, and wish they turned to work for peace. Tho Red been shipped to France as part of Three cheers were given the ro- 
werc with us tonight. Wo hope now Cross drive last year was very sue- a large order for this type of mech- turned men Sgt Billy Cook spoke 
that you men have accomplished so cessful. a total of 223 members being anically propelled and tipped field qu behalf of the returned veterans, 
much during the war, that you will registered, Mrs. Heighway contin- service transport vehicle placed in g^t Cook thanked all the local 
now continue to do the same in ucd. She expressed thanks to people this country on behalf of the French clubs organizations and individuals 
peacetime and help to serve and con- who donated fruit for the jam and Minister of Reconstruction and Town tnr~ fhr. mrcolQ nifrnrctms nnd letters 
trol your municipality and coun- also thanked the workers for nfar- Planning. that theVrereiVed ^
 ^  ^ . home., •
; The ladies of the district served
M  a m E M T  C M M L L E M a E  O F  T W  B M Y s  
C O M T M O L  W S M S S iE M L  D iS E M S E S
300,000 Canadians are said to have S3^ hilis. More 
people contract gonorrhoea than syphilis.
Some of the tragic results of theVen e r^  Diseases;
1. Shortening o f life.
2. Reduction in the birthrate.
4. Widespread disability—mental and physical, 
including heart disease, blindness, insanity, 
paralysis, and frequently early death where 
treatment is inadequate;
Let ns all learn the Truth!
Everyone should know the facts about these 
diseases. Parents should see that t^ ir  youing people 
know about thepai.
Young men and women want to avoid VD  for 
i^eir own sakes and for the protecdon of their future 
families.
The fight against VD  is a fight for every person 
and for every community.
C O N S U L T  Y O U R  F A M IL Y  D O C T O R  O R  H R A LT H  
D E P A R T M E N T — K N O W  TH E FACTS
t ^
\
in
J
^yyjtionaL Soo£d,
S p o n s o r e d b y  H E A L T H  L E A G U E  O F  C A N A D A  in  c o -o p e ra t io n  w ith  H E A L T H  D E P A R T M E N T S
This Health Message is sponsored by the undermentioned Public-spirited Service Organizations of the City of Kelowna:—
R O T A R Y  C L U B
J U N IO R  C H A M B E R  “  ^C O M M E R C E
dainty refreshments.
Dancing continued until the wee 
small hours of the morning. ‘ The 
music was supplied by Mr. and 
Mrs. James Shanks, Mrs. J. Seaton, 
Clifford Jones, Fyfe Sommervllle, 
Bert Hoffman, Len Lines, L. Mc­
Carthy.
I f  You Are Planning To
O W N  Y O U R  O W N  H O M E
make sure your plans include . .
J o h n s ^ M a n v ille
ASBESTOS
SHINGLES
for
Mr. Goodland showed several Na­
tional Film Board pictures in the 
Winfield Community Hall, Monday, 
January 28. The school children saw 
the pictures in the afternoon when 
a special showing was given.
A t a recent meeting of the Win­
field Farmers’ Institute held in the 
Winfield Community Hall, the fol­
lowing officers were elected: presi­
dent, W. R. Powley; secretary, G. F. 
Elliot; vice-president T. D. O. Dug­
gan; directors, Nelson Arnold, S. C. 
.Tones.
* A t the next meeting of the In­
stitute, which will be Feb. 19, the 
Rev. A. R. Lett, of Oyama, will 
show some of his movies.
M A X IM U M  B E A U t Y  and P R O T E C T IO N .
Call anytime for complete information.
K E L O W N A  S A W M IL L  C O ., L T D .
Sole Agents—-Johns-Many!lie''Building Material
Sd
• The Rev. A. R. Lett, of Oyama, 
was the giiest speaker at a meeting 
of St. Margaret’s Guild, which was 
held at the home of Mrs. Gordon 
Griffith. He ^poke on the Anglican 
Advance Appeal, wllich campaign 
was launched throughout Canada 
on the Epiphany, Jan. 6. The object 
of the appeal is to strengthen the 
church spiritually and to solicit a 
thank offering fund to be applied to 
the practical neetls of the church.
A t a previous meeting held at the 
home of Mrs. Jack Seaton, the fol­
lowing officers were elected: presi­
dent, Mrs. J. Seaton; vice-president, 
Mrs. Ted Crowder; secretary-treas­
urer, Mrs. G. Gibson,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Metcalfe and Miss 
Jantice Metcalfe left Winfield early 
last week to make their Jiome in 
Penticton. They were accompanied 
by Miss Rose Bowers and Earl Cal- 
lum.
Les Hart left early last week for 
Vancouver.
D ’Arcy Gill arrived home this 
week after receiving his discharge 
from the Canadian Army.
Mrs. J. Hayes and baby daughter 
went to Sicamous over the week­
end to meet Sgt. J. Hayes, who had 
just returned from overseas.
Pte. Murray Sherritt returned to 
his home this week after, three years 
overseas. He is spending his thirty 
days’ leave with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sherritt.
FARMERS
ATTEBTTION
IF  Y O U  R E Q U IR E
for the season, we suggest you place 
your requirements with us now in order 
that we may be able to look after your 
Spring requirements.
P L E A S E  H E L P  U S  T O  H E L P  Y O U  !
K E L O W N A  S A W M IL L  C 0 .,  L T D .
Phones 68 and 221 Bernard Ave.
Sole Agents —  Johns-Manville Building Material
Mrs. G. Brodie left during the week 
for Kenora, where she will be for an 
indefinite time.
• '• ■
G. F. Elliot, Miss A. Heit and Mr. 
Chernicki attended the monthly 
teachers’ meeting in Kelowna on 
Saturday.
Miss Irene Brodie, of Vancouver, 
is visiting at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Brodie.
BOYSCOUT 
COLUMN
ist Kelowna Troop 
Troop First.! 
Self Lztst I
Orders for week commencing Fri­
day, February 8, 1946:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Beavers; next for duty. Lynx.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at 
the Scout Hall on 'Tuesday, Feb­
ruary 12, at 7.15 p.m.
At the rally on the 19th of Feb­
ruary, during Boy Scout-Girl Guide 
Week, we are going to entertain the 
1st Rutland Troop, whose guests we 
were during the same week last 
year. Our four Patrol Leaders, to­
gether with the Troop Leader and 
Secretary, Will be attending the Pat­
rol Leaders’ conference at Vernon 
on the 9th and 10th. 'They will be 
billeted over night in Vernon on 
the 9th and return the next day. We 
inquired if the Seconds would be 
permitted to attend the conference 
but-have been advised that a Second 
can only attend if he is representing 
his Patrol Leader who cannot at­
tend. A  visitor to the conference 
from Vancouver will be our Execu­
tive Commissioner, R. Ken Jordan.
The standing of the Patrols’ cur­
rent competition as at the 29tli of 
January was as follows: Cougars 293, 
Otters 379, Beavers 183, and Lynx 
123.
H E M I B M
E 1 .E C T I I IC
L A M P S
GUARD your eyes when 
sewing, reading, studying by 
enjoying plentiful, sojt light 
in your home. Choose the 
100-200-300 watt General 
Electric Three-lite lamp for 
all critical seeing tasks. MADE IN CANADA
H25
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o di,
,>vviia, I*«-Iiinarv 2, 1946. iii' .-(ImI jiya ily  all nra!i;.;c . t'litfi' C'auaila fn ‘«-
W ill liraddd : 
.i|)|)<at«(l ill tin; 
ihf iitlier il.iilii-.s 
tm; to make tliia
i-i fluty. Ilic  fliitv fill j;ia )>rfiiiit is ^6 eeht per 
pfMitu! .tiifi (aide prape - 1 ic iit  per pound. 'I'liose 
four iteiiu< u p re -fu t alxail ("y)',! o f ("aiKifla's im ­
port- o f fiesli fruit from ilie  Uuite»l States annu­
ally and Ufiiie <d tlmm is sul»je< t to the seasonal 
tariff as uc do not produee sim ilar products in 
( anada.
.\e\crtliele-s these pniduet.s ih) cornj>ete with 
f.ut |i-roduets jusi as .■-urel} as American apples 
wouM cifUipete w illi our u|H)les.
Tlicre have been occasions <lurin  ^ tlie past 
ten years when American peaches, pears”, plums 
;md apricots woidd have been ilelivered for short 
periofls only below the price of similar Canatlian 
products providiip :^ (lie seasonal tarifT were not 
imposed. I Jut there have been many occasions, 
too, when the C anadian product, then in short 
sujiply, w.'is selliiifp at considerably below the 
piice of the imported U..S. commodity. The gen­
eral tarilT on all these products is only 10% and 
the average (rrice of the American product 
throughout tile season, plus transportation and 
the higher distributing costs of the American 
product, would wijre out the saving to the con­
sumer, if any such should exist.
(In case you w'ondef about “ higher distribut­
ing costs’’, I would ])oint out that the prairie 
wholesaler must buy his American fruit in 
straight cars, whereas the Okanagan fruit will 
be sent in mixed cars containing fruit “ soup to 
nuts’’, when available. This simply means there 
is additional rehandling and reshipping of Ameri­
can imiduce because many prairie centres cannot 
liandlc straight cars of any one fruit.)
Finally apples. Since B.C. produces on the 
average about foiir times the requirements of 
Western Canada there is not much need to im- 
]Knt. However, a few apples are imported before 
ours are ready and about once in three or four 
years a few come in after dur crop is cleaned up. 
Most of these imports are into Eastern Canada 
where hard apples such as the Newtown and 
Winysap are not produced. These irnports are 
almost entirely free from seasonal duty.
Since 1941 no seasonal duties have been im­
posed bh any fruit dr vegetable. In some instartces 
the general tariff has been remitted or offset by 
subsidy.
It must‘surely be adnlitted that if any indus­
try in Canada deserves protection for the benefit 
of consumer as well as producer it is the fruit 
and vegetable industries handicapped by their 
geographical position and their greater costs due 
to weather risks. However, it would be difficult, 
if not impossible, to find any other industry in 
Canada which is taking as little advantage of the 
protection afforded it under the customs tariff.
What did the fruit growers ask for in .-that 
resolution which prompted your column last 
week? Just this: “ . . . . ready access' to their 
normal markets when they have products avail­
able in commercial quantities at reasonable 
prices.” A  normal, reasonable request, I am sure 
you will agree. ’
On their past performance the Okanagan 
fruit growers are entitled to this little protection, 
surely. If .they get that they do not worry-much 
about the rate of tariff', and, indeed, they have 
actually suggested that the Canadian consumers 
get the benefit of • very nominal general tariff' 
rates. ' ' , .' A , •
All of which, Bruce, is submitted in the hope 
that it may prompt yoU to dig into the facts just 
a little more closely before commenting on the 
Okanagan fruit industrv”, and in the hope, too, 
that it will prompt you to “ come up and see us 
sometime.”
Sincerely, “ r p m”
A tiew r ir.» U** Kt’owiva njBtrki t>l
ihf OVaoAg.iO hr«l Tliur«<.iaijr
rnurrur.i.: I I 'lofirr I.t'f. 'I lir Kelt.iwua (outirf i# a
jnrnjLrt <>/ ih*' ( Nrwr ami
Sss> '.i f S > »/( < Ana(ia» $.1,00 »n wthcr (otmtrtca;
iiipif*, hvr IffHli
Autlivi izrU fi.-i (-(.('I'ii'l via.' > mail, I ’oat OlTice DvparUnent,
Ottawa.
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<if tlir year-round effort of your health dejiart- 
ment> ami the Health League of Canada to make 
you luNthh-couscious.
month of January will astonish even the citizens 
of this city who were fully aware of the. fact that 
there was considerable new buikling projected 
here.
The figures are amazing in several respects. 
In the first jilace, tliey exceeil the year totals of 
twelve of the past twenty years, and it had al­
ways been considered that this city was building 
up quite rapidly. In the second place, the figures 
are believed to ertjate a new monthly figure for 
the Okanagan. The fact that iiermits wero taken 
out for an additional twenty-three homes is aston­
ishing in itself, when it is remembered that during 
the past year 270 houses have been built here; 
and in none of these figures arc the War Time 
Housing houses taken into consideration. There 
arc a hundred of them.
One way to obtain an appreciation of the 
magnitude of the January figure is to realize that 
it represents just about twenty per cent of the 
volume of the “ normal” construction here in the 
record year of 1945, The word “ normal” is used 
to describe the building last year without the 
Wartime Housing construction. The normal fig­
ure for last year was $736,190; the figure with 
Wartime Housing was $1,136,190.
Kv,■| '
M i . iJfU'C lliilciiisun,
< Ittawa. 
l)<ar IJrucc: -
'tour foitimn *)ii jamiar)'
“ Wb.it 1- htiiit Worth.”" which 
\’ancon\cr .'•'iin ami, 1 pre ainn 
c.iitying yoiu aiticic-., prompt' 
reply.
Wc in till- < tk.imc.aii know you arc friendly 
to m> and to the fruit industry. You have always 
.■-bowti a kindly interest in your remarks, but on 
this ami other •'Ciasioiis you li.ivc writti.'ii things 
which have imlic'ated to us tliat you do not en­
tirely appreciair' the situation here. V’ our current 
article prompts me to suggest that you have 
fxen away from llie Ol atiagan too'long ami that 
you sluHild p.'ty u> another visit for a few days 
ami bring your.self up to. date on develo|unents 
here.
\’our column "Wli.at is bruit Worth.''” ap­
peared to me to be a solemn warning to the Oka- 
n.iffan fruit growers that they should face the 
force of puirlic opinion and be prciiared to aban­
don some of the gener.d tariff protection which 
they have enjoyed in the past.
The inference was that the Canadian people 
have lieen paying an unre.'ison.ibly high juice for 
their fruit requirements because of the e.xisting 
t.uiff and because of inefficient methods of juo- 
ilucing' ami distributing.
Un the surface that would seem logical. 1 
confess that 1, my.seif, held somewhat similar 
views until I learned differently. 1 imagine that 
even many jieojile in this Valley hold somewhat 
similar ojiinioiis and will be surjtrised at three 
statements made below, which can all be sub­
stantiated—to my satisfaction, at least.
Tlicse statements are:
1. Due to increased juoduction and imj^rov- 
ed methods the average price of Okanagan frui]t 
has been less since the seasonaf tariffs became 
elVectivc than before.
2. Over the past twenty years there has 
been no jierisIiaTle agricultural crop on the Am­
erican continent marketed more efficiently than 
the(.Ikanagan fruit crop. -
•3. Canadian consumers have for the past 
ten years purchased their, total fruit requirements 
at less cost than they would have had to pay to 
secure the same quantity of the same‘ kind of 
fruit-from American sources w'ithout the imposi­
tion of any tariff.
Now these are sweeping statements, but I 
do not think that you can successfully dispute 
any one of them. They are not confined to the 
w a r , years, but aj)j)ly also to the period preceding 
the war.
Considering the first statement, ,I  would re- 
miiuKyoii that , the first Canada-United States 
trade treaty embodying seasonal tariff's became 
effective in 1932.. Both'fhe'general and the sea­
sonal tariff' rates on most varieties of fruits, of a 
kind produced in Canada, were drastically re­
duced in 1936 and again, effective January 1, 1939.
The /Horticultural Branch, Department of 
Agriculture, Victoria, has prepared a table out­
lining the average jirices of all types of Okanagan 
fruit on a packed bo.x or crate basis, f.o.b. Okana­
gan jioints. It is impossil)le here to reproduce the 
whole table but the same trend is evident in all 
the, fruits—-apjffes, crabs, pears, plums, prunes 
cherries, peaches and cots—so let'us review the 
j)rices of the major crop, apples. „
According to the table, the apple prices were:
1920, $1.90; 1921, $1.25; 1922; $0.90; 1923,
$1.25 ; 1924, $1.35 ; 1925.,$1.40; 1926, $1.30; 1927,
$1.52; 1928^ , $1.33 : 1929, $1.35 l930, $1.30; 1931,
$1.05 ;. 1932, $0:S5 : 1953, $1.00; 1934, $1.00; 1935,
$0.90; 1936, $1.00: 1937^  $0.95 ; 1938, $0.85 ; 1939,
$0.90; 19.40, $0.80: 1941, $1.10; 1942, $1.40; 1943,
$2.00 : 1944, $1.75.
(Just in case you should get any wrong ideas 
about those figures I would emphasize that they 
are not tlie returns to the growers but are for the 
[lacked articles. Before the grower gets his return 
the cost of packing must be deducted.)
_  You nffght jilso be interested to know diat 
in 1939 the Dqininion Department of Agriculture (lejiartmcnts of education, schools, churches, ser- uratod on Monday with appropriate ritual, 
by a speciah survey established the. average cost. . vice clubs and other, public-spirited organization's,
parinu'iu ready t.» adinil that a second ferry 
will be rvquiicd when (be Ho[H'-16incelou Road 
i . opeiu'd anil is making plans to have this .service 
a\,'iilal)lc at that time. The local viewjioinl is 
that the second i v i i i  will be needed this .snniiner 
.and that a setious tiaftic jam will result if it is 
not ready then. Despite the difference in the time 
viewiwiiils. it is enconraging to note that V'ictoiia 
does recognize, although be it reluctantly, that 
the need for a second fei rv will Ire imjierativc in 
tile near, if not immediate future.
Mr. Anscomb also concedes in his letter that 
an extended schedule is needed, although he is 
not willing to go sti f;u' as to say that a twenty- 
Buiiding Figures four hour service is needed. The rca.sou is simjrly
The jihenonienal amount of the building jicr- viewjioint and the local viewjioint arc
mit figures issued by the City Hall during the entirely diffeieiil. lire V ietoria attitude, ajijrar-
enlly, is there sluntid be no service unless that 
service is self-snstaining ; the local viewpoint is 
that tlie ferry is part o/ the highway .system and 
should Ik ; kept ojieii for service at all hour.si Mr.
IN Om'AHIO THE l,ATE.ST published llcuros show 
JuveiiUc dclitjiiuency has incixsjscd more sharply among 
girls than boy.s. A .set ot reports, covering Industiiul 
and training schools. tcU.s.4u)\v tlie lives of hundreds ot 
twri-agers have been twisted by the war years. "Pixir 
home eonlrol" and ''parents separated", the ottlciul record 
sbow.s. cause 54 per cent of juvenile crime. Tliese do not 
Include desertions or borne.s broken by death. Step­
fathers and stepmothers come last on the list of worries. 
Theft Ls the mo.st popular crime, but in lt>44 there was 
one homicide. The killer was seven ycara old . . . .
r p m
THE YEAU 1030 LISTED 300 juvenilc.s committed 
and In 1944 the committals rose to 547. Hoys Incn-ased 
from 303 to 402 or 32 per cent; girls from 00 to 145 or 
54 per cent. Cities, of course, gave the most trouble with
.'\ii,sconib i.s nut un very .sound ground when he 33U of both sexes. Towns reported 113 and townships 00. 
argues that the service should not be there unless 
it is revemte iiroducing, as on tliat ground, jirac- 
lieally every ferry iii the jirovincc would be shut 
riowii, as, we understand, the Kelowna ferry is 
the only government-operateif ferry wliicli con­
sistently shows a jfrofit; before the war it was 
netting the government about ten tlioustind dol­
lars a year jirofit and in only two of the \v:ir years 
did it fail to make exjienses, despite the very 
drastic curtailment in traffic.
When Mr. Anscomb argues that a night ser­
vice is not needed because the traffic is not there, 
he ignores the obvious fact that very few new 
.services such as this would create immediately a 
large traffic flow. After all, the people of the 
Okanagan have for the jrast fifty years been con­
fined by the shutting down of the ferry and it is 
not just logical to 'expect them to immediately 
tlirow off' the habits of fifty years. Many of them 
would jirobably get out of .bed in the middle of 
the night and go down to the lake to see if the
With the tremendous start given the year by ferry was actually operating! Ilowever, put the' 
the January figure It is quite evident that Ke- ferry on a twenty-four hour schedule and we be- 
lowna \vill create a new building record in 19J6, Ijeve that in a vei'y ,short time—providing the 
-^------------ —r , news was sufficiently /-publicized—a substantial
M r  A n c r o m k 'c  1 volume of traffic would be built up. One only has
i v i r .  s u e i i e r  . highway during the night to
* - The-letter -received -this week -from-Hon— obtain a new-appreciation of the amount of night 
Herbert Anscomb, Minister of Public Works, by driving there is.
the Kelowna Board of Trade gives two definite If Mr. Anscomb were to follow his position
indications that there is more than a reasonable to the natural conclusion, he would issue instruc- 
hope that Victoria is at last beginning to see the tions to dose the Fraser Valley toll gate during' 
Kelowna-Westside ferry problem in its proper the night hours, on the grounds that it is not 
light. The Kelowna Board'of Trade, backed up necessary .to employ a inan there during that
by every municipality in the Okanagan, the B.C. 
F.G.A. and every other important body between 
the border and Kamloops .and Revelstoke, has 
been pressing for a correction of the situation
period. •
However, Mr, Anscomb does suggest that a 
twenty-four hour service may be feasible and de­
sirable and may be given “a trial” this summer.
which has existed Here and which with increasing That is a step in thje right direction antf it is to 
traffic is rapidly- degenerating into a serious be hoped that the Minister will carry through his 
exigency. plans to have this service available at the first
Mr. Anscomb.’s letter suggests that his de- of April.
In B y g o n e  u a y s
(From the Files of The Kelowna Courier)
Organize For Health
.. It is fitting that once a year— during “ Flealth 
Week” which this year opened February 3— all 
citizens should take time to consider what has 
been accomjilished in the program of health for 
Canadians. With the co-opA*ation of Dominion, 
jirovincial ami nuinicijial dej>artments of health.
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 18, 1906
“A  congregation of the Baptist Church has now been 
organized here on the arrival of the Rev. H. P. Thorpe.' ' 
Rhymer’s Hall w ill be the place of worship until a church'^  ^
edifice caii be secured.”
• • * ■
“Some practice games were played last week in the 
new curling rink. The ice proved very fair and it is 
• hoped to have it in perfect condition in a few days’ 
time. The club w ill be glad to welcome new members, 
and old players w ill do their best to initiate tyros into 
the mysteries of the game. The membership fee is $5.00 
per annum.” - ’ ' .
» • *
There was a contest for every civic seat in the 
municipal elections of forty years ago. Mayor H. W. 
Rayraer was re-elected over E. R. Bailey, who had served 
in the 1905 Council, by a vote of 84 to 47. In the North 
Ward, J. Fletcher and F. M. Bucklahd werS’ elected as 
aldermen with votes of 38 and 27 respectively,'the de­
feated candidate befng H. Cooper, with 25. For the South 
Ward, D. W. Sutherland, 89, Geo. Roweliffe, 65, and P. 
B. Wmits, 57, were successful over R. H. Cole, 50, and 
S. T. Elliott, 38, For School Trustees, Dr. W. J. Knox, 
114,. W. A. Hunter, 75, and T  F. Bume, 74, were elected 
over D. Leckie, 71, and D. W. Crowley, 49.
THIR'TY YEARS AGO 
'Thursday, January 20, 1916
“The/neiv-MasoniclChapter-here-was-formally .inaug-
-TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 21, 1926
, • • “It is reported that a twelve-foot seam of coal was 
struck on Bear Creek by two prospectors last week. The 
outcrop is said to be seven miles from the mouth of the 
creek at a point to which it would be possible to con­
struct a wagon road.”
,, “January is usually a snowy month in the Okanagan, 
and this year is’ doing its best to live up to the tradition^ 
A  fairly heavy fall about ten days ago had almost aU 
melted away when its place was taken by a still heavier 
one during the early hours of Wednesday morning ynhich 
rapidly covered the ground with several inches i of a 
white ma'ntle. Snow continued to faU all day, but the 
temperature was very mild and a thaw has since set in.”
♦ * ♦ '
At the annual meeting of hte Kelowna Board of 
Trade, held on January 19th, election of officers was 
unanimous, the following being chosen; President, W. R. 
Trench; Vice-President, E. O. MacGinnis; Secretary, E. 
W. Barton; Council, H. V. Craig, W, Geen, R. S. Moe, T. 
G. Norris, F. B. Lucas, F. M. Buckland, N. M. Foulkes, 
G. S. McKenzie, W- W. Pettigrew, A. T. Treadgold.' ■
F. G. Brown, of Vancouver, Past Governor of No. 4 
District, International Gyro, officiated at the annual-in-,. 
stallation of officers of the Gyro Club of Kelowna, on 
Jan. 12th, when the following were inducted: President, 
Chas. W. Stewart; Firsts Vice-President, J. Galbraith; 
Second Vice-President,, DL. J.. W. N. Shepherd; Secretary, 
R^  Whillis -(re-elected)Treasurer, Ghas.-Shayler; Dircc- - 
tors, E. D. Alexander and D’A. C. D. Hinkson.
of jiroduction of a box of apples in the Okanag^ 
at $1.01. During the war years the production 
costs have increased tremendously. As a matter 
of fact, the cost of some items is considered to 
lie nearly three hundred per cent of normal.
I  would sugge.st you refer hack to those, ap­
ple figures ami not the e.xtcnt t6 wliich the pro­
ducers were able to take advantage of the tariff's 
in ,1938 and 1940!
Now for the' second statement. Since 1923 
a very large, jiroportion of the Okanagan fruit 
crop has been jiackcd and sold by co-operatives 
operating at cost. Independents had to operate 
as efficiently or go out of husiuess. Selling costs 
have been lower than any known to exist fiar the 
same tyjic of merchandise in the United .States'or 
Canada, either on a unit or value basis. The dis­
tributive trades, both wholesale and retail, in 
Western Canada, have ojverated efficiently and 
on margins tliat will compare favorably with 
Tlio'se taken in any markets on the continent.
Wc will ailmit that tlie scattered population 
or limited market in Western Canada, together 
with the al'sence of ei',.her truck, or water com- 
oetition. jilacos-a transportation handicaj> on the 
( tk.ti’agan fruit jirodncer which lie cannot over- 
conie- eycejit through jiroducing a top quality 
iM'ticii;.
The til!rd <iate:ncnt "s partially, if not wholly, 
e-t.ioI’ "hed hv jiricc schedule re.ierred to above.
it ' 'iiotiTd 'i-c rcitumhercd lliat a l l ' l e ­
an effort is being made to agaiji call to the atten- 
'"'tion of all Canadian's the need for organizing for 
health. C
Science has made enormous contributions 
in the field of preventiv^e medicine in our own 
lifetiine. And yet. failing,to apply the discoveries 
of science, we go on allowing health and life to 
be sacrificed because we are not sufficiently in­
formed to sjvend reasonable time or pass adequate 
legislation for the prevention of sickness and the 
conservation of lije. '
The .statement that in tlie war years 50,000 
industrial workers Avere unable to work on ac­
count of sickness on an average d;iy, and that of 
L2f)0,tXK) men examined tor military service 357,- 
000 were unfit for military duty of any kind, 
should 1h‘ sufficient to give pause. In spite of our 
existing niilk-horne di.sease and our failure to 
control venereal disease, only one province in 
Canada has :i province-wide law enforcing jias- 
teiirizatioii Ilf milk and only two provinces have 
adeijnatc legislation for medical examination be­
fore marriage. This is an evidence of the fact that 
cither Canadians generally arc still uninformed 
as to the urgent need for action or c.xtremelv 
lethargic.
In either case, there is a vast need for a wide- 
sjiread educational campaign. Briefly, if the facts 
are (H'seniin.'ited i\ idely er.ougli and often enough, 
thi're will I>e a w'taespread demand for action.
"Ilcalt!: Week" is hut a ijrief int;»iiisifii:ation
“ S. Gray left on 'Wednesday morning for Calgary 
■ to join the 137th Battalion for overseas. Mr. Gray 
has been in the photographic business here for many 
years and has sold out to Wm. McEwan. of Armstrong.”
• • •
“ The ‘Sicamous’ found it impossible to reach Pen­
ticton on Monday evening owing to "the ice which had 
drfited south into the shallow water there. -The regular 
run of this ice was said to be eight inches thick, running 
to two feet in places where it had piled.”
“'There is a danger of the evaporating plant beldng- 
ing to CJraham & Co. being moved from Kelowna to 
Edmonton unless a supply of potatoes is speedily forth­
coming. 'The amount of stock now being brought into 
the plant is not sufficient to keep either plant or staff 
running on a profitable margin < and, unless this state of 
things is remedied at-onpe, the inevitable must happen. 
The company stat'e that" If they, can keep running until 
the end of February, thoj-j are quite prepared to leave 
the plant here for operation dllWng next fall and winter,
. but otherwise it will have to be. moved, in which case 
it is doubtful whether it will cVer .return. Potatoes 
touched with frost can be used, and-it is thought that 
many potatoes now in pits arc in this condition and could 
fie used.’' , -A
- Although the Kelowna Fanners’ Institute (now de­
funct) had at thi.s time the second largest membership 
in the province, only 15 out of its 213 members attended
the annual general meeting on Jan. 15th.
• • • ■
Officers elected for 1916 at the annual meeting of the 
Kelowna Board ofTrade included: President,'E. M. Car-, 
ruthers; Vice-President, H. F. Rccs; Council, W. G. Ben­
son. J. W. Jones, F. W. Groves, W. E. Adams. W.-Haug, 
C. Rogerson. ,1. Casorso ^nd M. Hercron.
Reports presented at the annual meeting of the Ke­
lowna Hospital Society showed its affairs to be in an 
improved position, de.'^pite a loss on operation of $1,693.93 
for the vear 1915. Election of Directors re.sultcd in choice 
of H. b ' Burtch, G. A. Fisher, P. DuMoulin, G. R'. Biilgcr, 
A. N- Harkcr, J. W. Jones. P. B. Willits. G. S. McKenzie. 
\V. Haug, G. A. Meikle, M. Hcreron. D. Leckie and N. D. 
McTavish. At the first'meeting of the now Board, Mr. 
Willits was un.mimously chosen as Prc.sidcnl, Mr.
McKenzie as Vice-President. ,
TEN YEARS AGO
■ '  Thursday, January 23, 1936
A cloud was cast over the'community by the death 
of His Majesty King George V on Monday, Jan. 20, after 
only four days illness. * Bulletins received on Monday, 
tnorning told of improv6ment in the King’s condition 
and gave encouragement that he would recover, but later 
telegrams revealed that he was losing strength and at 
2.00 p.tn. came the fateful message: .“’The King’s life is 
moving peacefully towards its close.” 'The end came five 
minutes before midnight and the news was received in 
Kelowna within a few minutes. Flags were placed at 
half-mast’ next day and hasty arrangements were made 
to cancel all public functions that could bo postponed 
and to hold memorial services in the local churches on 
the following Sunday. With characteristic consideration 
and courtesy, the leaders of the local Chinese corrqnun- 
ity voluntarily agreed to forego the customai-y noisy 
discharge of fireworks with which the Chinese New 
Year’s Eve would have been' celebrated on Thursday, 
Jan. 23.
Lieut.-Governor Bill *Hudson of No. 4 District, in­
stalled the hew officers of Ihe Kelowna Gyro Club-on 
Friday, Jan. 17. They included; Charles Gaddes, Presi­
dent; Howard Fairbairn, Vice-President; Gordon Meikle. 
Secretary: C. H. King, Treasurer; Dick Parkin.son. Stan
Henderson. Art Henderson and Ralph Brown, Directors.’ • « •
J. D. Pettigrew, new candidate, headed the poll in 
the Kelowna civic election on 'Thursday, Jan. 16. , with 
491 votes, while Aid. G. A. McKay placed second with 
472 and Aid. J. H. Harris third with 439., The unsuccess­
ful candidate for the Council, A. Gather, polled 276 votes. 
A ll other offices were filled by accl.-imation. The por- 
sonijel of the vjirious civic authorities for 1936 wa.s ,-].s 
follow.s: Mayor: O. L. Jones, City Council; Aldermen.w!,- 
R. Foster, A. (Jibb, J. H. Harri.s, G. A. McKay, J. D. Pet­
tigrew, R. Wfiillis, Police Commi.ssioners: A. W. Ham­
ilton, E. J. 'Thomson. School Board: Trustees G. Ander­
son, D. Chapman. W. Shugg, S, M. Simpson, Mrs. S. D. 
Treadgold. The plcbi.scite on the Dhiort'Library revealed 
ah unexpected amount of opposition to the .scheme, but 
it was endorsed. nevortliclc.ss, by a large miijority^ the 
figures being: for, 430; again.st, 177; ..spoiled ballot.s, mo.stly 
blank. 14. The total poll in the civic election v/as 666, 
only ten los.s than the previous Hcord figure of 1935,
r p m
THE SIS'TERS OF ST. MARY’S training school for 
girls, Toronto, submit the following as a typical "first 
letter” borne from their young clinrge.s—"Dear Mom and 
Dad, Well here I am and I wish T wasent, Wc got here 
at half past four and was I ever tired. The first thing 
was a bath (hat I didn’t need and then suiipor that I 
wouldent cat. I was too lonesome to eat anything. Say, 
Mom, how long must I stay here. You go to Mr.—and 
tell him to do something to get mo out of hero soon, 
and say, Mom, send me some cliocoluto and fudge and 
candy and raisin cake. Wo can wear our own clothes 
so send mo my blue drcs.s and my necklace and my shoes 
I lent Ann and my coat. Wc go to church cvci'yduy and 
I don't like it and we say an awful lot of prayers and
my knees get tired, so don’t forget to go to M r .-------
about getting me out, etc., etc.” . . . .
r p m
IN THE FIRST TWO years of the war St. Mai'y’s 
reported a younger avoiage ago among girl delinquents. 
‘‘Better intelligence was an outstanding feature of ad­
mission,” tlie report said. “They are more shrewd, ruth­
less, keen, selfish and restless. These children have 
suffered Irreparable loss by missing the memories of 
family life, brothers and sisters. When they look back, 
over a short road, it is true, they are not I'cmcmbcring 
mother and dad, the sweetness and solace of the home. 
Few among our pupils have such memories. They must 
wonder what it would be like to have mother and dad 
equally loved and loving, a domestic group happy and 
contented in its own,orbit.” . . . .  In September, 1942, the 
wards of St. Mary’s were transferred to a country lodge 
from the city, a report states, “great courage and pres- 
- enco of mind was needed-through this crisis.” - After tlie -  
surprise and novelty wore off, there was an attitude of 
resentment and insurrection. “Living in the sticks,” said 
the report, “was too lonesome. A  stray goat spread 
alarm. Passing trains made them think of home. Elec­
tric storms terrified them. The change, however, was 
immeasurable gain for the children.” . . . .
'' T  ■p m .
IN THE 1944 REPORT St. Mary’s notes: “They are 
unaware that the world is in upheaval arid they are not 
interested in the formation of a new and better world. 
They move in a false security, x They have adopted false 
'maxims. They intend to live with the least effort and 
the greatest ease. There are exceptions. The picture 
is not without radiance. A  good number respond readily 
to the example of virtue and piety which they see prac­
tised by their companions. Speaking generally riever- 
theless, character building grows rnore difficult because 
the material is more coniplex.” . . . .
r  p m
THE REPORT SHOWS THAT the summary for the 
province of Ontario, covering 547 boys and girls, shows 
63 were -wards of the Children’s Aid and of these the 
parents of 19 were unmarried. The crime docket: theft, 
194 cases; incorrigibility, 170; truancy, (?4; immorality, 
22, vagrancy, 16; assault, 7; wilful damage, 3; arson, 1; 
homicide, 1 . . . Here is another summary of the cause 
of the downfall of boys and girls alilce: fair home but 
no control, 99; poor home and no control, 93; parents 
separated, 82; associations, 52; father dead, 32; mother 
dead, 28; either patent immoral, 23; alcohoUc parents, 22; 
desertion in home, 21;_ either, parent with court record,
19; either parent mental defective, 14; parents dead, 13; 
mentality of child, 13; stepmother, 10; stepfather, 9. 
Mentality of children: morons, 26; highgrade morons, 49; 
borderline, 92; dull normal, 126; normal, 191; superior,
30; not examined, 33. Sixteen is the juvenile court age 
limit and nine had reached it at the end of the first fiscal 
year. One hundred and sixty-two were 15; 143 were 
14; 92 \vere 13; 56 were 12; 44 were 11; 28 were 10;
11 were 9; one was eight and one was seven . . . .
r p m
. GRASSHOPPERS W ILL become increasingly plen­
tiful from now until the end of 1948, and so w ill rabbits. 
The incidence of domestic quarreling will also Increase, 
and the average temperature in Canada w ill be approxi- 
rnately two degrees lower than it was in 1944-45. Migrat­
ory birds will arrive about four days later and the depth- 
of^wator flowing over lip of Niagara FaUs will be— 
well, deeper. Unless scientists do something about it,
. Hatic in. radio^wiil .drive people, slightly mad, but the-— 
trees will grow faster. This kind of thing could be kept 
up for some time—not forgetting that the prairies are 
Roving into a short drought cycle—but it gives some 
idea of how the current sunspots will affect the earth, 
according to officials of the office of the Dominion As-^  
tronomer at Ottawa. Over last week-end radio com­
munications were, almost at a standstill, according td 
news reports, and the sunspots ■were so large they could 
be seen with the naked eye—provided the sun itself 
could bo seen and one cared to look .
r p m
SUNSPOTS RUN IN CYCLES of 11.2 yeai-s and mo.st 
people have been able to get along quite nicely, thank ' 
you, without knowing aboCit them. In increasing degree, 
jas they build up to their maximum peak, great blasts of 
gases zoom up from the sun’s surface, much like the 
blasts, of the atomic bombs over Japan. These hot pqLsa- 
hons are rich.ln ultra’-violet light. In any event, as they 
increase while the cycle is reaching itsmaximum. the 
earth’s atmosphere becomes electrified and all kinds of 
electro-magnetic effects take place, such as the time a 
number of years ago when telegraph me.ssages were sent 
between Montreal and Winnipeg, on 'solar-generated 
electricity. But what also happen.s is that the atmos­
phere invariably becomes hazier and cloudier than usual, 
and in areas of heavy evaporation, like those adjacent to 
the coasts, there i.s more rainfall, and in opposite areas, 
less. And there v/ill be 20 per cent fewer thunderstorms 
in Toronto in 19-18-49 than there were la.st year, and It 
won’t bo as fro.sty in Ottawa, but it will be colder over 
the year’s average. On top of that the Dominion^-statis- 
tics shovz that the yield per bushel at maximum sunspot 
periods is lovzcr than at minimum periods and that the 
prices of cereal grains are higher in the United King­
dom. Prairie farmers may expect enough moisture to 
get their grain .started, but they v/lil be increa.singly 
short of rainfall during June, July and August. For other 
reference.? it is a cafe bet that lakes and streams will 
freeze up earlier than they have been doing of late.
And look out for tlood conditions.
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P.B.WIUITS E CO Yto
SPEC IH IIZ IN G  IN PRESCRIPTION SERVilE 1 J «
D r u b  S t o r e
and Y o n
Mr*.. T. I>. Chiipmttu, uf VertUJti, 
f’l.wiit fccvfi;*! d«J.v!< visJtiiifj hi ICe- 
low(M* ihb nvcck.
Miss. J. Thomas, of Penticton, wa» 
a visitoc in Kolowmi Uiis week.
Mre. James Purvis. ucc<tmp«uicd 
by licr young daugiUcr, Heather, re- 
turnc-d dming tiie past week from 
Vancouver, where Uft'.v spent the 
month of January,
M A N ’S W O R L D
Mi.sa M. Mimell, of Penticton, is
WATEnMAN’H INK—2 ounce to 
32 ounce sizes in stock. a  y | f/ W (/ 5 -O N  E S  D A Y
f a m i n Pr o d u c fs
MULTIPLE 
V ITA M IN  aP S U L E S
Six different viumim in 
one low-cost capsule. Put 
up in light blue packages.
VITAM IN A  and D TABLETS
T he rod -IW ero il Tltainlns in conirei>ieoc.plcasaot- 
im idas form , la  y e llow  peckeses.
30 ub leu  4 B e  90 tablets $  I .  100 tablets BUBO
24 capsules $ 1 .2 5  
60 capsules $ 2 .5 0
VITAM IN B COMPOUND TABLETS
These ere called "enerpy vltaiqlns". Look foi 
iiabt packasea. '
30 tableta SS.OO 90 tablets S2.SO
% 0 R N $
L i f t  O f f  
N O  P A I N
BY
UGIITER. WICKS;
Wire Pull-through lOc
BAX W ILL FOKMS-
with sample guide ... 15c
^ a m -B u k
The appealing fragrance of 
the now Tusay^WithLove” 
Bath Set will win for you 
a lasting place in 
her heart. .... ~
Tussy "W ith Love”
Bath Set: 3 pieces in special 
gift box: Cologne,
Wind & Weather Lotion, 
and Dusting Powder 
witli puff . . .  . . $4.30
Individual items specially 
gift boxed:
• "W ith Love”
Dusting Powder $1.00r$l.7J 
"With Love”
Cologne . $1.65
OINTMENT
Soothes lired
RchiiijSf («9 t ,
50c
Laaotloc-cnricbed nukes 
roush.icratchy hands in­
stantly feel petal-smooth.
3 SIZES
2 5 c  4 5 c  8 9 c
T o o k
. . .  exceUent, too, 
for cuts, bums, bfuises/an^
CUTTLE FISH BONE—
for Canaries again in 30c
stock; per ounce
w
g U U - F A B IU c j
r>YE$ OR TINtS:
COnON'llNEN-SlOC 
wool • ACETATE 
CEIANESE RAYON 
NYION OR ANY MIX­
TURE OF natural OR 
SYNTHETIC FABRICS., '
VraauCTlOHS'lN MANCAIf A i'lHTimiUt
^ G e l
*$ 1 A R P
B l u e  B la d e s
w i t h  t h e
ever honed
Miss IJredii Waldo, of Penticton, Mrs. H- J. (Jonlon left on Tuesday a visitor In Kelowna and is a guest 
was a week-end guest of Mr. and evening for Vancouver, where she of the Uoyal Anno Hotel.
Mrs. G. C. Allan, Elliott Avenue. will visit her r>on-in-law and daugh- • • •
• • tcr» 2VTr» hihI >^. 5>. of I^ TFa hihI TVTis. h. oT
Mrs, E. S. Front and her daughter, that pjty. ' Vancouver, are vi.Hitors in Kelowna
Joan, win arrive in Kelowiyi nt the • • • thi.s week and are guests of the
week-end from Vernon to join Mr. Mrs. J, D. Pettigrew entertained Koyal Anne Hotel.
Frost, who has bt-en re-slding here the w'ives of Kelowna’s civic offl- . ,  .^ , * * *
.since December. Mr. and Mrs. Frost cial* at the tea hour, on Monday Mrs^ . E. L. Paterson imd her .■small
will take up residence at Okariagan afternoon, at her home on Abbott ’Iprumy. mivc returned to their 
Mission for the pre.senl tinjc. Street, when she asked Mrs. J. J. home in West Vancouver after s|K'n-
• * * lATidcl to preside at the uttnictlvcly , month in Kelowna
Mrs. J. S. Henderson entertained uppointed. candle lit. tea table, and Y'S'bng at the home of the former s
Mrs J. D. I'cUigrcw entertained 
friends ai the tea liour on '^ ^^ e.sday 
and Wednesday afternoons of this 
week at her liome on Abbott St.
'riie Junior Hospital Auxillaiy’ 
hfid its regular monthly meeting on
D. C. Chapman k  a visitor at the 
Coast n»id is a memlxT of the dele­
gation of .School Trusteo-s fcn ter view- * 
ing the inemlKus of the Provincial 
Cabinet on School Hoard matterfi.
Monday evening. February 4. at the 
home of Mr-s. Norman DeHart, lAiike
Avenue, when plans were made'for 
the organization’s annual rummage 
Hule, which will be held on Saturday, 
February B.
T. Grei-mvooil is si visitor in Van­
couver this week aUemlIng u Luin- 
bermen'K convention being held in 
the Coast city tills week.
friends at the lea hour on Wcdiics- jvjra II. P, MacLcan and Mrs. W. W. hroUier-ln-law and sister. Mr. and
• lloberl.soir to assist in serving. In- Mrs. Chester Owen, Hernnrd Avo.day afternoon at the Willow Inn, U -
lionoritig Mrs. II. S. WcHKlsworth, a yited guests included, Mrs. Grote  ^ .. ,, ^.-irod and
recent newcorner ^ to JColowna. Stirling Mrs. A. C  IJcnnett. I^s. simrom leavJ
Mrs. George Hough and young Tliursday, for Vancouver,
days.
O o A’,  ^ loony, in ci .
son, Keith, will arrive in Kelowna rj ’ *^'cy will sjrcnd several
oh Saturday from Fleming. Sask., * • •
to Join Mr. Hough, who ha.s boon n/i I ’attcrson, who had
r November. Mr. ^  S ' m  n‘
T of the Kelowna T  ^ F lUaWminm.! Mm WinterMrs. 1. I<. McWilliams. Mrs. L. Ker- avo i..rt f.
Mr. and Mr.s. 'nToinas H. David­
son, of North Uattleford, spent a 
few days visiting in Kelowna dur­
ing the past week while on route to 
the Coast, where they will s|>cnd 
the next two month.s.
W. T. L. Uondhou.se will attend 
the Salmon Arm Hoard of Trade 
annual meeting in that town next
Week. ,
been 
dnugh- 
r. Bcr-
„ ,  n/r.. r> n* t «« r Hard Avc., left Oil 'Tuesday for her
"■ • • • ry. Mis. rt• I • W- «f- home at Vananda, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Galbraith arc ^hofnson, Mrs. J. D. Whltham, Mrs.
in Kelowna since 
Hough la a member 
Courier staff.
holidaying in Vancouver, and are Wm. Green. Judge and Mrs, J. U. Archibald, ac-
gucsts of the- Dcvoii.shirc Hotel. , i,' _p*^uuu> Mrs. Is. T. Ab- companied by Mrs. Avison, arc spen-
• * • . ; ding this week visiting In Kamloops.
Miss Ilcanu Perry, of Winnipeg, Barton Mrs. A. W. Hamilton, Mrs. Judge and Mrs. Aichibald are now 
s visiting in Kelowna this week, the Loyd, residing In the Belvedere'Apnrt-
fuest of her aunt, Miss Flora Per- Mrs. Avison, Mrs. George Kerr and ments. *
„  , „  A A., ,A 
mm , 
i s ................. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ '  ■
g __  __ _______________
ry, Pendozi Street. Mrs. G. A. McKay.
• * » • • • Mrs. Edgar T. Abbott entertained
Mrs. L. G. Butler left last Thufs- Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Harris, of Ab- friends at a luncheon on 'l\iesday,
day for Vancouver, where she will botsiord, are visitors in Kelowna February 5, at her home on Pendozi 
spend the next few weeks and while guests of tlic Royal Anne sCrcot.
there she is a guest at the Devon- Hotel. aa aV.
lire Hotel • . A t  the twice monthly card party
• • « Mr. and Mrs. Jolm Wilzak, of held at the Women’s Institute Hall
Miss Nettie StelTanson returned to Now Westminster, are visiting in on Fi‘iday evening under the aus-
Kelowna at the week-end from Kelowna this week and are regis- jiiccs of the local C.C.F. Club, the 
Vancouver, where she underwent a tcrcd at the Royal Anno Hotel. honors for bridge went to Mrs. D. C. 
successful operation. ■ » • • Downing and Mrs. E. "Winter. Hon-
• • • Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Lockwood and ors for 500 wore won by Mr. and
Miss W. M. UrqUhart, of Vernon, daughter, of Montreal, are visitors Mrs. J. Minottc.'The next card party
was a guest of the Royal AnHc Hotel in KeloWna this week and are guests will be held on Friday evening, Fcb- 
during the past week. of the Royal Anno Hotel. ruary 15.
Miss Anne Blackie, Miss May 
'Tilley and Miss Margaret Pettigrew 
were co-l)iOstesscs at the Blackie 
hoinc on Abbott Street, oh Saturday 
atfernoon, when they held a miscel­
laneous shower honoring Mrs. Woin- 
oski, the former Ailecn McDouiTall, 
whose wedding took jilacc in Kit­
chener, Ontario, on January 25. A- 
bout eighteen of the honorco’s 
friends gathered to wrap their gifts 
and pack them in a ininaturc chalet 
representing the AHeen McDougull 
chalet at Glemnore which was ship­
ped to Mrs. Woinoskl. Presiding at 
tlie llowcr-dcckcd lea table was 
Mrs. J. Pettigrew, while the three 
hostesses acted as scrvlteurs.
Lt.-Col. Lloyd Day, Royal Can­
adian Dental Corps, who recently 
returned from service overseas, 
spent a few days visiting frlcn^^a 
in Kfclownu during tlie week. Col. 
Daj'. was a former resident of Ke­
lowna prior to joining the service. 
Mrs. Day and their two children 
have been residing In Vancouver 
for the past few years.
• W $
Mrs. George McKenzie has re­
ceived word that lier lion. Copt. A l­
lan McKenzie, M.C., who had been 
serving overseas with the R.CA. 
M.C., arrived in Canada on Sunday 
aboard the Queen Elizabeth. Capt. 
McKenzie will spend a week In tho 
East visiting hl.s brother, Copt. Carl 
McKenzie, London. Ontario, before 
coming to Kelowna to visit his 
moll»er.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Rankilic and 
their baby daughter are guests of 
the Royal Anne Hotel. Dr. Raniklnc 
has gone into partnership with Drs, 
Underhill and Aqdcrson.
1a/Cp I. C. H. King, son of W. S. 
King, Riverside Avenue, arrived in 
Canada this week aboard tho Queen 
Elizabeth and is expected to arrive 
in Kelowna some time next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ryan left 
on Monday for Tacoma, where they 
will spend a holiday visiting the 
latter’s brother.
Lt. Richard Benntore, who return­
ed to Canada last week from service 
overseas with tho D.C.O.R.’s, arriv­
ed in Kelowna during tho week to 
visit his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Benmore. Pendozi Street.
for25<^
C9«r. IM $Rr«(9 lusw C«.
-TAmPIIX
Accepted (or AdvertialnR by The American Medical Aasociotloo.
■ /'
MONTH'S SUPPLY 
IN
PURSB-SIZB
PACKAGE
S A N IT A R Y P R O T E C n O T f WORN  
IN TERN ALLY .
Padiages*10’s-39c
Pa<^ges-5 ’8 -2 5 c
Mow yon can experience 
a comfort^  conrenience 
and safety yon've never 
known before. Tampax la 
easyto tue. No belts. No 
pink No pads. Bliminatea 
odor. .
ENTORAL COLD
CAPSULES; 20 for $1.75
REGULAR Sir-
Helps Prevent Bad Bteatli • Gives 
Briahter Teeth • Sparkling Smllu
POLAROID SUN
GLASSES for pruning $1.95
T h i s  i s
Co-operate with the Health League of C A N A D A  who are making 
their objective the promotion of better community and personal 
health . . . .  to do this they are actively sponsoring the following:
P A S T E U R IZ A T IO N  OF M IL K ;
E L IM IN A T IO N  O F  C O M M U N IC A B L E  DISEIASES; 
D E V E L O P M E N T  O F  B E S T  N U T R IT IO N A L  H A B IT S ;  
E L IM IN A T IO N  O F  V E N E R E A L  D ISE A SE S ; 
D E V E L O P M E N T  OF IN D U S T R IA L  H E A L T H .
jS e  tk&
V:
'0 4 4 >
and don’t forget, every week is health week to your doctor, 
your local health department, and your druggist.
It ’s Easy t« Bake a Cake
Tea Canterbury, Hearty flavour, 1 lb. pkt. _ _ _  
Soup Heinz, condensed Tomato, 10 oz. can _ #or
..Here’s Hew
One of my pet cakes (and a faoorite with my 
family, too) can be mixed in practically one 
operation— '
JIFFTCAKE
cups aO-puiTCM %  ntlHc
flour / - ^  cup shortening'
2!4 tops, bakhtg powder legg 
^Stspiealt, Ttsp. vanilla
1 cup sugar
Sift and nieastue dottr; sift again into large 
bowl with baking powder, salt and sugar. 
Add milk, shortening, Unbeaten egg and flav­
oring. Beat with rota^ beater for 2 to 3 min­
utes or until batter is smooth. Pour into well- 
greased square, cake pah'(8 x 8 x 2). Bake in 
.moderate oven (375® F.) for 40 minutes or 
iintil done. Firo^ if desired. Serve hot or 
cold. Serves 6. J :
Plums
foreal
Flakes
Ooffee
Moodies
Aylmer, prune, 20 oz. can 
Red River, X  oz. pedcaga .  
Grapenut; 7 oz. package__
for
fOT'
A irwoy, vdhoAe roest, 1 &. package 
CateMi, M  oz. peckaga ___ ..._____
Nabob, DoL iuM^
1-lb, packet
Oafs 'Hclogroin,24-oz. pcickaeu , _ __
Cow- brand,
baking, l«-oz. eto. -----
Aunt Jemima. ’ 
pancake. 20-oa.' pkg.
Soda
FlOISf Jeaalnm.
Fi0SI7 B o s e s , .7-lb. siaper bo»
CausAa v.P. 
d a iW O  8-oz,. bottle -..u-
_  Cowan 's Pecfootlon , 
vOCOa l-lb. tin  ____
Haddie chicken, 14-oz. can
Bleachperfex, 16-Ov bottle
Bovril Cubes, 10 to pocteago
W a ln u ts 1-Ib. bag
O Or 'Bty These Variations:
SPANISH SPICE CAKE r
Add 1 1^. cinnamon, 1/i tsp. nutmeg and kf 
tsp. cloves, luting well with flour and baking 
powder.
JIFFY c h o c o l a t e  CAKE
Add 2 one-ounce cakes unsW^ten^'clMCO. 
late, mdted and cooled to cake battik.
e  H oe Aae Two Quickie IVosting Ideas: 
MKED ON FROSTING .. 
S^piinkle top of cake .batter before baking 
with '2  one-otin<» cup finely
grated sweet dracolate and ^  cup finelysliy- 
oed almonds.'" "
BROH.EO FROSTING
Speeed top of baked cake with'mixtUxe made 
creaming 4 tibsps. of.buttCT, Cuplight 
com syrup, and ^ 'cup' fihredd^ cocoanut or 
diopp^ nuts. B r^  imtO idng bubbles and 
becomes golden brown. -
Direct*!*]
Tbe Homemakers’ Bureaa ; : 
dmoAer Safetet^  Srrvie*
rrty s a  f e r n y  euARAH UEd m e a  ts
We
Fow l
promise that our meats will please yoiL Money backl if they ever iaiL 
®  S P E C IA L  /iNib C O M M E R C IA L  B E E F  ®
B I4D E  ROAST Beef ; lbs. per coupon ...... lb. 24c
PRIME RIB Roast Beef ; 2 lbs; per coupon lb. 31c
Fresh Killed 
Boiling, Grade ‘A ’’ 
lb.
42cSteak or Roast Beef; 2 lbs. per coupon .....lb,
C R O S S R IB  Roast Beef;' 2 lbs. per coupon ....... . lb. 28c
Beef, lean for boiling; 1 A f
£ 2J^. lbs. per coupfon ........ lb.
MEET CAROL DRAKE. . .  By the way, 
did you notice the new name for our h o ^  
economist? The name is new, but the service 
isn’t any different. As in the past. The Home­
-makers’ Bureau is more th ^  glad to be of 
service to you ia helping solve household 
problems.
m E U m  SOGGESTtONS
V ary  yo iu  wipjibi w ith  finuts and vegetables'
I f  you’re kxddng for new and unusual party 
ideas, i f  you are seaitdiing for a parUcular 
recipe, or i f  yon need help in bakihg bread, 
or cooking meat, or plaimiqg a church supper 
. .  . jiist write to CarN Drake* and she wfil 
. give you a prompt reply/-H6r staff of cooking 
-experts and the Btireau’a large library of 
cookbooks is at your command.
As always^Tbe Homemakers’ Bureau vvffl bfe 
. troting new, iecip«» for you to tzy," giving 
xiew ideas ai^ sikiricuts .to make boutekeep- 
ing earner, and dhing everything they can to 
brhig you'Hie latest news abo^ food -and 
homemnkiag. —yg*«r Safeway Grocer
3 '- " 2 7 c
fThe HotBemakera* Bureaa, P. (k Box 
519; Dept. A, Vaaeeuver; B. C., Canada.
APPLES Delicious, Extra Fancy .........
ORANGES Sugar sweet, thin skinned 4 ”’ 35c
LEMONS Rich in juice .................................. lb.
G R PE F R U IT  Sweet, thin skinned ......— ,b.9c
CARROTS top s off, yoone, sweet ... . 2   ^ ISc
CELERY ' Crisp, gteen I . - . . . . l 'S :1 2 c
LETTUCE Crisp solid heads ....... ..... . .... ..........  lb- 16c
SWEET POTATOES a S c
ONIONS
C U B A G E
Dry .... ......... lb. 5c
Y0008 2 '''^  13ctender.
TURNIPS swede 7'^ 25c
CAULIFLOWER „ 19c
BRUSSELS
SPROUTS : .019c
Netted Gem
POTATOES -  10 37c
MUSHROOMS ,o55c
jom A fy  OAf m £  s p o t /
UX1KIE.J0HNN/,
Not for a day can they forget that the health and life of the
community are in their hands.
F IL L IN G  T H E  P R E S C R IP T IO N S  O F  K E L O W N A  F A M IL IE S  F O R  O V E R  40 Y E A R S  ii
11-» ■ f
Twnnrr
OF COURSE NOT IWZN SALTOtO itfte 
HOW MUCH eHCGAVES
a t GAPEWAX I ensfocol
BUWN&TKEReTOO.. .
wE*u. KAROiy Ndnee
W o n ^ b lS o  ^ v in g s
Oat •  pfeaaant aurpriao by totaliiiS 
wbat you cave at Safewi_________ if ay during a
» month. Keep track and aer l
f e s  isMre for yosr moaef a!
S M E W A Y
Prices Effective February 
7th to 13th
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LOCAL ADVICE 
SOUGHT ON WAR 
MEMORIAL PLAN
((iiSllf;** rru-OitwIs bV
; i ( oiiifruinity < i trr-
I tnoi! sii'<■«'«'fill <
V..1- J. i l ' t ' i
f.ubM.’Miitions
I <■ ;it: jibin-
A reijusiynfativc fmm the Krlow- 
• itit ttfHl I4J itrict War Mttnoirlal Com- 
niit!c«? will Ik? asked t<» aUerxi u 
ineetirii; in I'eiiUcton on Feb 21. at 
widch time pbni.'s for I ’entictot>'!> 
■‘1 Jvinjf Meinori.il” will be diseui-sed 
Tile local r<|)rei.entative will tw!
iiif./; < on.rnitli e in Penticton has 
bn‘o stiulyiiif* meUiodu of approaili 
'.;j' b .i project, Iteeve Mc- 
liooK-ill will iKt as chairman at the 
rneetinK, and the nature of the inein- 
orial will b<* deU-rmiiied ami execu­
tive jxTKonncI 
carry forward the work.
More About
CONSTRUCTN
VALUES
ONE MAN’S 
OPINION
By The '‘Beaver”
More About
SEASONED
BUSINESS
GRANT CITY 
TR ADE LICENCES
in ISHti may {lartially c?fl«t the in- thst ihc net U.eis on raw »m ar at 
creased raw KUgsrr c-osts. S I t  Noble, pie.ent pi tees will be* about Sbe jku' 
tatgar t’-dmlnistrator, poiiited out, so humircil iK,>uml».
From I’age 
dilative of Uie 
poople
From Pago 1, Column 2, 
also discusstxi, .and while various 
opinions were expressed a.s to why
1. Column a .Some intercKting facia and figures
large numbvr of j,;jve been released by «ie Ilt'part- 
who desire to settle in the ment of Veterans’ Aflains this week, , . , • •
will be elected to Okanagan Valley, Most of the perinits .,„jj ijjj. Kymiptic comparison of re- how nags disappeared duiing
issued to private dwellers laiil month bjibililution programa in Canada and ceicbtuttons. the matter was
ranged between $3,fiOO and $.3,000, countries make.s interesting '.‘ ‘‘w executive to lake
ConuKinUive Fljcurr. reading. While there have been whatever action is necessary.
Con.,K.nUi»e Figure. complaints over the Veterans 1 '«  /*«:
The followiiuf table shows t»>e j j.dminisiralion. oduca- T <*ri<Tith. complimented
The following trade licenfes were 
granted by member^ H of the C'ity 
Council at Its regular meeting on 
Mondti.v night:
. Jairies Treadgold. .siiorting goods, 
230A Pendori Street; Dan Itei.swig, 
Winfield, wood dealers' licence; 
George SUtuter and John Hayden. 
Kelowna, \vood dealers' licence, 1*2 
Wilson Avenue; Harry G. Way, Sun- 
riybeach Auto Ctuiyr. jjainter and 
decorator.
'■*THE TAILOR ISALWAtr 
GIAO TO HEAR THAT
TOO HAP A  RIPPING 
TIME, r  ------ --
A  complete H A R D IE  P A R T S  stock on hand. 
W e  suggest you arrange to have your Hardic 
Sprayer overhauled now.
OmRD CITY MOTORS.UMtm
SRLESdZff^SERVICE
— ----------- PI40NE 5 5 2  -----------------
comparative January figure;: along
with tlie 12-month ilgureii during
Itic past 18 years;
'I January Total for
Total Year
J!H6 $143,035
llM.'i 21.2(K) $1,136,100
1941 2.010 359,010
J943 340 47,240
1942 14,130 i:i0.115
1941 5,470 151,745
1940 11,175 122.259
19.39 3,270 360,006
1930 0,000 140,665
1937 150,005
1036 525 121,515
1935 107,733
1934 245 60,413
1933 175 02.423
1932 100,62!)
1931 1.600 76,471
1930 • 1,‘220 103,721
1029 3,600 212,673
1928 1.450 269,0a'l
The following permits were is-
sued at the City Office during the
Iia.s't month:
NO INCREASE IN 
PRICE OF SUGAR
of $100 is given to veterams the mcrchiinb; on behalf of the city, ,, and welcomed new businessmen to
Old Country civilian 
irovided. A male di.s-
War CasuuUIes
II. K. Walker, travelling counsellor
.£25 grant and South Africa £15. business men to emiiloy handicapped 
The rcluibiliUition grant' of one ex-seiviccmon whenever possible. 
month’.s pay and allowances is pay- He gfive u short resume of the work 
able after discharge here, while Am- Uone by ' veterans who have lost 
erica offers its fighting men a must- !•«'»« or logs i»  this war, and stated
vice. The United Kingdom grants 
pay and allowances for eight weeks, Mr. Walker stated that of total
There Is no intention of author­
izing any Increases in the price of 
sugar in Canada, the tVartime Prices 
and Trade Board stated, followinjpu 
Washintfton announcement that su­
gar prices in the United States will 
be raised possibly per pound in 
February to meet the anticipated 
increased cost of imported raw sug­
ar. The increased cost to Canada for 
raw sugar will be absorbed opt of 
the Sugar Stabilization Fund built 
up over the past number of years.
Lower insurance and ocean freight
w  R [D  &  W H IT E
FOR WASHING WOOLLENS
W O O L  F O A M ; pk^...............................  29c
D IP F O A M ; pk^ .^......................................  39c
D IA P E R  D IP ; pkg. 32c
D E L N O R  F R O S T E D  FO O D S
received weekly.
F R E S R  and F IE L D  V E G E T A B L E S
* as available at competitive prices.
C IT R U S  F R U IT S
Oranges, Grapefruit and Lemons are now at their best and 
prices rea.sonubIo.
You’ll get service, dependabilUy and satisfaction at
G o r d o n ’s G r o c e r y
Corner Bernard Avc. and Water St.Plione 30
1 Canada. another "casualty" not
• • • g6nerully considered by the average
Canada stands well to the fore In individual, and unfortunately many
grant of $7.50 is allowed for each work.
L. E. Savard, house, $3.B00; Laurel month's service In Canada and $15 He paid tribute to the Kelowna 
Co-Operative Union, cold storage £qj. each month’s service overseas, and District Rehabilitation Commit- 
plant, $63,000; D. N. Mc£)onald, plus seven days' pay and allowances tee, stating it is one of the finest 
liouse, $4,300; B. and M. E. Flclt, jqj. each six months overseas. The organizations in B.C. 
house, $3,500; Andrew Stoppa, house, American gratuity is included In “It Is on the small employer that 
$3,500; S. N. Fichtcr, house, $3,500; mustcring-out pay, while the British wo are depending for the. placing of 
W. Sllbernagcl, house, $1,950; S. M. gratuity is only ten shillings for men, and If you are ever in a posl- 
Simpson, Ltd., storage shed, $1,400; each month’s service for a private, tion to take on extra help, give It a 
Allan R. Tanner, house, $3,975; An- little more for commissioned thought. To the men who lost an
drew R. Wright, house, $3,975; Laur- ranks. Canada’s re-cstablishmenf arm or a leg on the battlefields of 
el Co-Operative Union, box storage credit is only equalled in South Af- Europe, Kelowna was Canada to 
shed, $2,000; Lars Dyote, house, $3,- j.jea where over $1 000 is jallowed for these men. They are coming back— 
000; C. J. Flewitt, alterations to business, home or ’education. United some are already back—and when
?e states has none, while Great Brit- they come for a job, don t give them
BOM MARCME
Our first, shipment of 150 Tropicana 
Dresses is all sold. This Week we 
offer another special line of .dresses at; 
the 'Same price, $3.98. Smart styles in 
the new Spring Shades (Plain Shades)' 
in Silk Crepe; styles galore, colors 
galore-—in sizes 12 to 20; @
I . 9 S
BLOUSES
First shipment of New Spring BlouseSi 
in white and pastel shades, new styles, 
at popular prices. 'Sizes 12 to 20.
NEW PLASTIC HANDBAGS
in many styles . . . They’re lovely.
SPECIALS-
A  number of O D D  and B R O K E N  L IN E S  at greatly 
reduced prices . . . look them over..
‘O K AN AG AN ’S FASHION CENTRE”
house, $1,400; C. R. Morrison, garag   -
and shed, $350; Alex Geier, house, , nrovides 12 cents for each day sym,pathy. A ll they want is a job, 
$3,000; J. Avender, Jr., house, $3,000; served Australia allows widows training is required, the re-
Dr. C. D. Newby, conservatory, ^00; credit up to £75 habilitatlon committee will give it,”
C P. Cookson lmuse $5,000; B J. The oubo'f-work benefit in this Mr. Walker concluded.
country, is only equaUed in the Un-
^ed states, where $20 per week is T H O K ’ T W f t  f l l R I  ^  
$3,600, John ShuratolT, house, $1,500, allowed. Those temporarily incapac- 1 1 W w
AWAY FROM HOME 
ASSESSED $10 0
Rynald H. Keen was fined $100 by
H itated in Canada are offered assist-
tlons, $200, Mike Shev^uclq ^  gg weeks. No provision for
terations to house, H. A. Klas- gjiowed in America, New
Zealand or South Africa. Vets in
$2^0^^^’ p '  P ?rk^^h Lse ’ $2 940' United Kingdom are assisted
National Hoalth Plan.
Canada also stands well to the M a '& a le 't  F, McWWains Yn city 
n matter of educatiwal police court this Week when he was
vocational training, grants. T^e convicted of contributing to juvenile 
H. F. Meise, house, $2,200; W. W. recent increase^ of $15 monthly delinouencv
Taylor, alterations to h ^  A W  the U.S., which pays up to Keen is alleged to have taken two
-M iwn’ hooks, to our stan- young girls to Vernon and kept
P  ’ dard which is $60 monthly for smgle them away from their homes f6r
nouse, ;>u,uuu. ■ people and $80 for married. There two nights. When the mothers of
is a big possibility that 'the suggest-, the girls reported the girls missing, 
ed increases in . the Canadian voca- the police investigated, and later ap-
Current Best Sellers 
and R e n te rs .. . .  
R E A D
T H E M  for
<‘BR1DESHEAD REVISITED”
:—^Evelyn Waugh
“THE FAM ILY ON MAPLE 
STREET” —Gladys Taber
“THE WHITE TOWER”
—James R. UUman
“THE KING’S GENERAL”
—Daphne du Maurier
“THE BLACK ROSE”
—Thomas B. Cbstain
Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Books at Standard 
Publishers’ Prices
MORRISON’S
Library & News'Stgnd
Agents for Vancouver Son
tional grants will be app.roved.
United States, however, leads the 
way in the payment of disability 
pensions. It grants $11.50 monthly 
for ten per cent disability to ,$265 
for total disability, whereas in'Can­
ada, $100: is paid a totally disabled 
married man with allowances for 
children.
prehended Keen.
SAY ARMY MOVE 
JUST A RUMOR
Officers at S-17, Canadian School 
New Zealand stands alone in so of Infantry, spiked a rumor cimrent 
far as the Veterans Land Act is in Vernon that the school is sched- 
concemed. It allows a maximum uled to move to Caixi,p Borden. in 
loan of $20,000 for land, stock and the spring. .
equipment. In Canada, the loan is “ Merely a rumor” was how it was 
$6,000, but the interest of three and described by high-ranking officers, 
a ' half per cent is lower than all who admit, however, that it is a 
other countries. “possibility.” Last September, May-
Canada’s War Veterans’ Allow- or David Howrie moved to petition 
ance and Dual Service Pension, uuthorities, in Eastern Canada that 
while small, is stiU the best. No the school remain in Vernon if  pos- 
such allowance,is provided in Unit- sihle, or at least ini.Western Canada, 
ed States, and in Britain, only un- This action was inspired  ^by similar 
employable, pensioners are given rumors.
four dollars a week. South Africa _____________ ■___
permits a pension increase of 50 per CETYLS LIBRABY SHARE $2,881 
cent if a living wage cannot be The City of Kelowna has been as- 
eai;ned. " sessed a tPtal of $2,881 as its share
EMPRESS
F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  E N T E R T A IN M E N T
P H O N E  58
for information 
about seats 
available after 
7 pjn.
THURSDAY ONLY—
Ronald Colman and 
Madeleine CarroU
m
“PRISONER OF ZENDA”
also —
“MIDNIGHT MANHUNT”
4r
IFRIDAY, SATURD’Y
7.00 and 9.12 p.m- 
; M U S IC  an d_ L A y G ir r ^ ^  
F O R  A L L — Old and Young
MON., TUES., WED THURS., FRI., SAT.
• * • toward covering expenses of the’Ok-
Last but by no means least, comes anagan Union Library, 
wartime housing. No other country A t the City Council meeting on 
has made any provision for -low Monday night, it was revealed the 
renting of homes, while in Canada, expenses of the Library during the 
veterans have priority on Wartime new year w ill amount to $10,130.12, 
Housing. ' and because of the fact the amounts
New Zealand and South Africa are chargeable to the various imits, 
lead the way in the matter of ihous- the city will have to budget for.its 
ing.and business loans. Amounts up share in the forthcoming yearly ex- 
to £1,500 iare allowed by New Zea-. pienditures. In view of the increased 
land and £1,250 by South Africa, population in the Valley, Kelowna’s 
The United States grants. $2,000 with share is $588 more than last year.
four per cent interest and 20 years ----- I7T~i-----,
to pay. In Canada, only rercstab- ^^onthly for single men, and $70 for
3 DAYS — 3 DAYS
2 Complete Shows Nig:htly 
'  “ . 6.45— an d ^  9 p.tn. ” :
3 DAYS — 3 DAYS
2 Complete Shows Nightly
7,00 and 9.12 p.m.
N O T  S U IT A B L E  F O R  
Y O U N G  C H IL D R E N  
No Unaccompanied Children 
Admitted
'A
Delightful
Comedy
METRO-GOLOWYN-MAYEII 
emOSCAR WtLOE’S
ihePicruREof
D0RMH6MY
GEORGE SANDERS
HVIO DONHA
Hatfield • Reed
AaseiaLMSeUBy
HEDYUMARR 
ROBERT WAITER 
JUNEAUYSON 
H e r i l i^ e s s  
a n d lh e P d lb flf
lishment credits may be used. While ^arrmd ^ fin
there is plenty of room for improve- 
ment, Canadian ex-servicemen are
perhaps better off than veterans in and Mth, A  qu^fym g penod of 
other countries. Many knotty prob- imtial ap-
lems w ill no doubt be ironed out PV®®tions. When a veteran makes 
when the Special Committee on Vet- his first appheataon for out of 
erans’ Affairs sits in Ottawa this j ®* niust wait mne
month. days from the date of application
• * * before his payments become effec- |
' Here are some more interesting tive. 
facts received recently from the ——- 
Department of Veterans Affairs:
— also
— also —
C A R T O O N  and
.c a r t o o n  - N E W S
N E W S
NEIVS iCARTOON
— and —
M A R C H  O F  T IM E
' entitled
■18 M IL L IO N  O R P H A N S ’
PARENTS NOTE
This picture is not suitable 
for Young Children. 
----- -- THEREFORE-------
They will not be admitted 
unaccompanied.
Your Co-operation. Please!
B U Y  B O O K S  O F  
T H E A T R E  T IC K E T S
More Popular Than Ever!
ON SALE
at all DRUG STORES in Kelowna.
For your Conveldence while 
sliopping.
1  ^ 1 ‘ f I ‘ J 'j „ J  ^ ‘ 1 I , ,,  ^ ' T a  ^ 11
A  total of 20,882 veterans are at­
tending Canadian .uniyere^^  ^ __or
qualifying for admission to them.
A  total of 16,457 veterans are tak­
ing vocational training.
In the past 12 months, a total of 
$12,677,000 has been paid out to 
71,595 veterans in re-establishment 
credits, with approximately $10,- 
000,000 of this amount being used 
for home purposes.
During 1946, it is hoped that 15,500 
veterans will be settled under the 
Veterans’ Land Act. A  total of 13,- 
050 veterans were qualified imder 
this Act during 1945.
Estimates indicate that during the 
fiscal!year of 1946, $596,000,000 will 
be paid directly to veterans or will 
be paid on their behalf through uni- 
ver^ity! fees, training fees or pur­
chases of land, improvements and 
stock under the V.L.A. Of this am­
ount, $266,500,000 w ill be payments 
in gratuities and $60,000,000 in re­
establishment credits.
A  check with local employment 
service officials reveals that Ke­
lowna veterans are entirely ignorant 
of the “out of work” benefits to 
which they are entitled, if not re­
gularly employed. Although' veter­
ans will now receive payments 
weekly from the National Eknplpy- 
ment Service, the authorization will 
stiU lie entirely with D.V.A. When 
a veteran registers with N.E.S. and 
no employment is available, he may 
apply at the N.E.S. office for ‘'out 
of work’’ allowances., His applica­
tion is referred to the Department 
of Veterans’ Affairs the same day 
and passed by the district rehabili­
tation board. The approved appli­
cation is then returned to N.E.S. and 
when the veteran' report: the next 
week, he is given a voucher for the 
week’s allowance. Cheques' will be 
mailed to veteran? living in country 
districts where there is no N.E.S. 
office. Rates remain the same—$50
F O R S A tE
N‘lEW SELECnON OF BUILDING LOTS—
just received, excellent loca­
tion.
LAKESHORE PRO PERTY-
50 ft. X 275 ft. Sarldy beach
beautiful location, smart, mo­
dem cottage. Priefe .... $4,000
2 0 a
ACRES ORCHARD—
^apples, pears and prunes, 
fair house. ITice $10,500
4 ROOM BUNGALOW—
with two glassed-in sleeps 
ing ■ porches—very modem, 5 
minutes from town, close to 
schools. Price .....$4,200
O
BUSINESS LOTS—
Five room house, block
off Bernard Ave. Price $6,500
INTERIOR
AGENCIES
LTD.
Fire, Antomoblle, and all lines 
of General Insurance. 
Lowest rates on application. 
Phone 675 or call at Office at 
209c Bernard Ave.
NOTICE
P A R E N T S  are reminded of the L O C A L  H E A L T H  SE R V ICE S  
provided in Kelowna City and District for health supervision and pre­
vention of disease by immunization.
The following is a list of the D A T E S  and P L A C E S  of C L IN IC S  
and P U B L IC  H E A L T H  N U R S E S ’ O F F IC E  H O U R S :—
9.30 to 10.30 a.ih/—Every Saturday .......Health Unit Office in Hospital Annex.
2.30 to 4.00 p.m.— Every M o n d a y .........Rutland Community Hall.
2.30 to 4.00 p.m.— Every Friday ........... 1st Baptist Church, (next to Bus Depot)
2.30 to: 4.00 p.m.— Second Thursday
in each month ............Winfield Community Hall.
2.30 to 4.00 p.m.— Second Wednesday
in each month ......... East Kelowna Community Hall
3.00 to 4.00 p.m .'^Third Wednesday J . .
in each month ..... .....Oyama School (lunch room)
'3.00 to 4.00 p.m.— Fourth Wednesday ■
in each month ...........Okanagan Mission School (lunch room)
3.00 to 4.00 p.m.— Fourth Tuesday
• in each month ....... ....Okanagan Centre School.
OKANAGAN VALLEY HEALTH UNIT
February
C K i iB A l ic r
o f
Men’s, W om en’s and
Children’s
S H O E S
A  S P L E N D ID  O P P O R T U N IT Y  T O  O U T F IT  T H E  W H O L E  
F A M IL Y  A T  M O N E Y  .S A V IN G  PR ICES.
M e n ’ s  D e p a r t m e n t
Table.!—MEN’S BLACK and TAN OXFORDS
- in. blucher*and balmoral lasts-r«everal styles
to choose from. Sizes 6 to 11. $3.95
D and E widths. Excellent values
Table 2—MEN’S BLACK & BEOWN 03CFORDS
in broken sizes—^Values up to $5.95
$9.00. February Special
'Table 3—MEN’S WORK BOOTS—In leather or 
Paheo soles. $3.95Splendid values ...................
Table 4—BOYS’ BLACK OXFORDS—
Sizes 1 to 5j/$.'
February Special .....................
Table 5—YOUTHS’ BLACK OXFORDS—.
Sizes 11 to d jrt r t Q
February Special .............. .......
W o m e n ’ s  D e p a r t m e n t
Shoes of Highest Quality ®
T a b le  1—HEEL HUGGER SHOES—Pumps and
ties in black and br.o-wn. $5.95
February Special
Table 2—HAPPY FOOT SHOES—Pumps, dress 
ties and a few working shoes. dJJ A C  
February Special ....................
Table 3—BROKEN LINES—Pumps, straps and
oxfords, in calf, suede, kid and $3.95
patent leathers. February Special
Table 4—WOMEN’S SHOES—In pumps and 
oxfords. Low and high heels.
February Special .................
tttiu
$2.95
Table 5—WOMEN’S PUMPS and TIES—nearly
all high heels. $1.95
February Special
Table 6—CHILDREN’S SHOES—Sandals in pat-
ent and Elk leathers. Also a few $1.95
oxfords. Sizes 9 to 2. Feb. Spec.
Table 7—WOMEN’S SLIPPERSr-In corduroy.
fabrics, and crepes. AIT colors and Q C ^  
sizes. Wedge and medium heels. I/ D L
Table 8—CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS—In leather, 
felt and fabric. Up to size 2.
February Special .........  ... 95c
9
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
